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For County Attorney
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DR. DARWIN BELL
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glr•ttfIls .: over Plattem 11.irli.Ma'n St
THE FEUNDS, JOB P_Tal.....T140.,
We are well pints! to do first-a*
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Naltee in 44 11.1•11 arcieneer ea, ,ileuitiel/...1
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es-weeeitseseeseessesete
SKIN, SCALP, BLOOD
CI eansed. Purifi ed and
Beautified by the
sZ,1 LI t I C t it Reme-
dies.
re IR clene es.; Le • -ILA, iiidi sca,ii of Distiettir-
di: ine Humors, for :dirtying It. long, 'harlots
eed Milano:teen tor covet 11111 Ana symroms
of Etveltia, P.4104M•511. Miik crest, neahl fend,
neroftila. a ..i ori..r .,,lierited eiln lii.1 Blom'
IP:wager. I , , ic K t , III, great Skin Cure, and
ri-ri,'1 It t - ,t• iv. • ...1:•1-.1.. nut !tenni' her,
.- •enals. ., ,.! I T:, IC • ltrvill.1 KsT. Ille 11eW
I:' t• I Mir I. 'Ai, •tn ly. 3r, inns li'te.
Attrnav ate. Ce=sc7.1:,r at Law
°filet! over Planters Beek,
napkinsvillo, - - - ry.
Dr. Andrew Sear,:;ent.
Physician and Surgeon0 ,
Office—Main :street. et E. W. Hen-
tier eon 's grovery.
STITH dr POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS!
CONVIENTLY LOCATED!
Special attention Gives to turned ine
Teams and Vehicles.
I.L.-0`77"
Hair Dressing
Indio In the ter) lest st) it. A- -let- K.
.inflel(An4 I. If . A'.
Pollte•ati MktlIfist Hie o .
Doe't forget the elas-e.
It m et., ad mit, me Iry i Imes ,Mee.
Maxwell House,
NASIIV11.1 TENN.
$112-00 7"..r: =AI.=
Tor Small but t1,! • ' 1114. air
for /1.UO per 554 :
J. H. FULL-TON, maltase '
THE 0.4',NSON SPRINGS HOTEL,
opposite tee Isd, :1 the i•••••:. tity,t and beet
furnieheil lemse In the pinee. I.aryte. airy
rooms, polite temente and superb areomosesta.
tione. Slim ISAIllet.L SS ELI..
Proprietor. DAWYA/11, Ky.
- _
BRIDGE STREET. neat to Ire iort,ry.
Building. LotsLivery and Feed
—STABLE,— Near HopkInsville.
A number cr ens imailing lots. on the ft amen-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r. vole noel. opposite the old starting farm.
The*. •re 100 bet by animt tin feel.
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upon tho skin
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Cream Balm
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are realized by few applications.
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neet..e.T0,!.17n:p .raptopg-g,j.
Cattle wawa seas 1.7 druattsts.
QUINN% teeea, Ifinvairai Specs*. a M•yl.
1",• Great Engle*
Kernels,. positively
;.ree fSischt eeespee
,, perwaterrhea. Ner-
vous Debility, ana all
Weelt newt of thellen•
@vatic,. Organs. of
both ...Zee. PrIce.".11
l.6(1c•Ate II; SIX for
Ay mail free
Tak et footage. Sold by °lifter liaise.rumba/ .
Pans ph Do free to 'Tory *eyes-ant. Address an
eon) mu aleat lona to the grog/Melon.
TH X MURRA M_ADICINIE CO,_
X COGAN eerie we.
tys.4,04 In Iltiolltinevele by Web 4 eierner.
PATEN I'
111411{11131. MI. lipliktlettil, uf PIM IlttpflIfIls
Nasser .411/11 IIIIIIIIIi ha ilitailliz 1 of ullifir re
teetotal, IP -Aro NO lithe . I 44 LAte, a
elan Mita PI, 111111 111111K1M, 1 plen1lit, liU 1 Ls Ktf a •to...,..,t 44, oil caw,* ,,.iaii under Patella
Lairs pfuleptly. attiondad to. I a f entions 11,11 __,...... •-.......81(111MII•11111•11.1/10,.
A•ys Leen MEJIICTED by th• Patel' one. mar
Mil), la moat eases. be paten sad by us. Itei any op-
posite the U. S. Patent 'nice Department, sad
betas enraged is tbe Patent bUsinetta eiclustra-
ly, W• can make closer searches and seclire Pat-
ent. mor• promptly, and with broader . lame,
than those wbo are remote from Waehingtein.
INVICNTORO, send us • ul.lel or eketeh of Main Street, Writ Side.your deviee. we mai& elAn111231.1011.1 Illy: A.:- -
•iee se to paten tahltity;tree of charge. Ancor- HOpkinilli110, : '. : Ky.
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Sad 00 rlinege Untenll patent III eeeured. of my own !hake. sleeve on haze/. Prices AsWe refer in Wa•hinfftoa to lion. Post-Masted' low as can be found anywhere.
General I). 11. hey, Rev. T. D. Power. The
German- A nieriean Neese's! liitt.10 to ofltriall in
the U. S. Patent Mice, Anil to Senators and 
Itepressentati vee in Conterees„ and especially 10
our clients in every suss in Om Onion and "THE cuRHENT"
Canada. 
CHICAGO. The (refill
Literary WA FRIIIily
Journal of our . •. ••('. A. SNOW' tt CO ...n.,...,,,,.,,...:: Over ell brilliant c •
*5 Mom N ) ex riy ; 6 rm., Wall. Hay lt +avow' q, - -0siaers se.....- I 10 cent" for *ample cope.
I My reeelenie di Itineeelit illee reel, The house
____ : ; to larao.1.411.1 ro senien: bal i fog 41 room, with
. butcher,. eervan moms. carriage houee, stablepRINTING. smoke non.e. 1 n broom and coat houre-every-
• thirr in the wa of buildings that one Won't' de-
sire. There if three neeell of NeOUIIII with n
good ore:hard Any one Wiehing to purelialle
can make the p }means to suit thetneelvee. I
Neatly and promptly exeentee at will sell at a ha ain.
19(11 1 1 IF:5 starlit C er.-... : 
itos•-r MILLoi,
JOHIV POFFil
.. .it. r- -
Hand. tiArt NESS Zint!
Canis & Hays,
trent'
../11111 Lt. l'1.!'Iltr.:••,1A11111'14.
I will / etc 1 with the
r) nosims*. 1, .:5 are of the beet
usnterdl, and arc of ; r workmanelito
1 ad suct e‘.(I/..Ue be cenvineed
lieFtirlell den- eats r• h. to
the irt,t t+ot prompt atten-
tion, sit non. ri I.
C ENTRE (7OLLEGE
DaitriLLE,SLY.
The next se sem t his orb well-endowed in-
*Motion will open We5Ineeday, aepteinler 2
Over hue alumni. Vull Faculty 1,15.1 two full
elotrace of ettety, 1.4ererv and Scientific. Tui-
tion WE anti contingent fee per annum. Free
tuition to sons of minister, ane.studenta of lim-
ited mean.. Furniebed rooms,' rent tree, and
ellen!, board in College 1:.-ote to worths- anntt-
cant. soriety relined anil moral No ehloolill.
send for catalogue
IIF.ATTT, L L Pres't.
CRAVELINA
Oop. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
LIVERY, FEED, AND
Sale Stable!
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER, Prop•r.,
Corset Virginia and Buttermilk Sts.,
110PKINSVILL&, KY.
Saddle and narrows Horses and Vehieliat• of
cyery ileoeriptim) for h;re at bottom priers.
Horse. ht-arled at very reason:nee ranee. If
you want io ride, sin:e. have your burg: fed,
• nr boarded, call -ea
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER.
For Deitz
'BMSEED WHEALs5
Reel ear'y • .•no, for 4 Mend. o, Delta' New
Won- lerfell Early Ilarly and Ps-dill,. Irhems.
Aseate Wanted.
G. A. SEITZ, casobershere, Pa.
a'
sri'lf ":4(s.fic'
1.-rscsre . ii
E
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Men ve soiled Tat?. avaaleasto aal r ••4141110011_
f••• •tr t It itcintiki1111.1fne1 pima,
41....+A• alarot,fte •arION• et vase,. A sun
▪ /Laa AMU sr. Die act 01111...
• aN, nut.. ...A
0. I, tee a co., netron,
COMO Inflanimetitin of hithieys, Liver
and Bladder; brick-duet depoolts and
Diabetes. infenIlle illiwaseasell of the
i'ritmary Organ. 3 torpid Liveri
stuttmeli. pluittm iltopalemIl
thittem diatwoolat those fist $1.
flits ltillifs4 Vnitilis
1111•1 of 1101 A
ari:1161 III 1101s
1 1.414444 of ilie prostate gianit,
right's Inseams nt Kiiittsys.
J. 'I'. i'inslisisstl, 0,
C. B. WEBB„
Saddle and Harness Maker.
JOB
"THY RP Mr V PO llIVO:'ahly notieeel
all the papera
Religious at secular, is
"Hasher .t rite ode, and id supplant-
ing ell other eeleliteit.
"There is n denying the virtues of
the WI) filar , and "the proprietors of
Hop Bitters ave ahown great eitrewd-
nese and y • * * •
"In comp° tiding a. niediethe whose
%denies are No alitable to every one's ob-
servation."
Id hake Die?
"No!
"She linger .1 mid suffered along, pin-
ing away all se time for years,"
"The dodo doing her no good:"
"And V 1 t wag cured by tide Hop
Bitter* the pa es say so much about."
"Indeed! I eked !•'
"How than lul we eitould be for that
medicine."
A D ibteron 111,1,
"EIPTPII )f. our 'laughter glittered
ti twit of tot .4474
"Ftein a it tipileatien of iteliwy,
Itt tiettella
"Ulidet ill Vete tif RIO heel lt4aler
litlf Moistens Vilflothi patties,
lei,
lie is' Fostered to us lo gond
liralth by aa kIttlidu * reinteiy -1 11111
114114, Iligt • M, 1: 11411 rli111111ell for years
In-fore tiring tep 'fits I's Hee IX.
Droller se tke
I: whets you II for flop Bitters the Druggist
hands, out any hing but "Mop Rfurr." with
a green elueter of- 110pe on white label, obeli
th-t Druggiet -you would a viper; and if be
hoe taken your Money for a ',ogee stidt indict
Min tor the fre .1 and sue ims, for damaged for
the swindle, n,T we will reward you liber-
ally for the con •iclion
See a mut injunction against ft C.
Warner. Readi g. Mich.. atel all -his salc..meo
agents., druggi and other imitators.
-• 
_
EV•"•;(1V11.1.1( ( ANNYI r.,s; girt,
The Light 11>ranght Steamer
I" IL Vr
. II. THOMPSON .,
El.. N \sit.
."--3 =- I 1-4-
.• Maros:dr
- 
Llers.
Will Mare Kvaneville, for Cantielten daily.
Pleept Sunday. e'elsek, a 1.... mat ,egsure.
connection. with the 4 1., R. &S. it. H.
Fru;t Evaporator m.,:landfty cacti • ti• 1, end , wen t.“ro I). in.&Ann.: ag, 1,23 vee at I', p
•
Ilt•enNY CAa;•.
Leaves I:tarry-Me . 9e. tn. eharn
ases ittwtnabore . . ...... ;-. -harp
Fare Bca„ for roiled trip on Soadaf. brit not
rteponatbit for atom, pureitamto lay toe s:eWilril.
BY &NU A SS 1 D K ,1 ;cents
For freaht or eeteage seley on bola :
3E2 Mlit 'WILL
Female Coflege
MAMMOTH CAVE.
America's Great Weller.;
Write for r in o rate. end get to ..r more of r.,., r
friends to •Isit this intoreating I lir.. "Iell•.,
tlekell to 1 awe free to minister hoarders. The
coolest en turner reeort known. Thermometer 141
degrees At the mouth of the cave A food need 1 of all kinds promptly PT, en -ed at this
In attendance. ar. c cteMST.,t.k. lLe.... mammoth ca„ if,,tei. . °ince at 1.0WEST l'ItiCES and setts
CAV1 CHM, ET i actiou guarauteell.
Flopki
l• .51 41,110111.t. •41ifil/W
• 1. !Term. a. r.
.1. ta 111 ,r. 1.1.. 11-trreaWent; Nt. • r
.  l'reetdin Teacher; NI 1..,1 le)
M ant Y. I....filigree; re. Krier. Woe. ,,, is ,r-
Mr. Art and A 55-det Mime M(5111' Ilt
A...14,11.l; Mrs. I 1- st ot vrVALI. lti ..r, Mr-
pall”II•
mad rhildreti 11,d, enaticv1,711 Willi the
.0 to the mu,
fool 
 . IMP. ittlelerli l'indottged
iip1,110111101114
"Wile tPle
"bill rr
"And now
Resitinca for Sale!
OR Jonle PRI.AND.
All Sorts of
hnrts and many sorts of ails of
man and bcast nccd a cooling
lotion. Mustang Liniment.
The Mirror
iS no flatt rer. Would you
I make it t a sweeter tale ?
Magnolia 113alm is the charm-
er that Almost cheats the
looking-glaus.
JOB WORK
—OLb PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
ereeer- eesee-O
1 1111111'11's 110111 ea
Of I he II et-kle and Tel. 11 Nen
Era.
•
rtia stearrs.
Scott,' Nei (a isn't Street Bridge—Enter
Su tit Nicholas.
Oistspoke the Saint of eitildhood'a
On the tail N4.1 'fridge to his soothed
"Ott w
`•1. their eyessi
"at faith
••1 • this the lit. Aim:title I ktiew?
"I'ree, I eptinell
•feere 3 prt
“iireit sit)
.. 1'11:it their It le
"his eay
"(herd Inek! 1
"Hill
"Whieli make
tell me the evenne.
ty jeat, altottiti the ehil-
iii Nick tippled and het
ere's A map by Doctor
IL as plain its the road to
TATION I.
'•Chanet .1 are the lantimarks every-
••it here,
"on olden Ares.. avid thoroughfare:
•• I lie air IMP 11 avor ot mite and 5% the,
"For "Clarks is W Atea VT and
••Greetivi le" Visr.
" 'Last' Is Fims IT bridge anti river.
. .
"erAmee. Tin le FOUR! It their old
•
"musses eever;
"Dern hails with pride the Public
"OH '11110. l.f Justice rules,
"And 1 patio. ae on the old court
"square
-To mese on tiet chantree o ritten tiwre.
"Move not, I pelIV, 1111 NI) slime poste,
"Some iscullotore-hiseltel win gray
" l'o sta-gehtr:rst; guard ith m11)1.1'101(41
"faee
"And keep tie. old Court Howie in its
"place.
"CIA.1 hi heilitleiv green, no more.
"I 11.1 Grace awl ig. ide her 'pea doer,
eon tattering spire, intelerti guise
cresol of ti w race greet. the aklea.
"Seem+ It tittle ly to :
" 'All thing. t• tidy *hob poet away.
"Melo or ;nigh v, or whir or fair,
"Preshietit. nil areli or niilllooatre,
"I dad In silk, ri ermine, the pith
"1.. the retie til brit 11 11101 01811 col er I shall never forget Ttiertlay, the 1:101
"them al (ley of January, Anno 1 ittuilnl eighteen
"But there Is to change In the song of hundred awl sixty severe Thet le the
-And bleat art they %hose names are imagine me coiniug to my military
••••timg to the (le r Christ-child above, book.
"love .ft way I leave written it down In my day
"enrolled house, iti the lower part of the great eityi.
"In the book o that City whose- atreete of New York, hemmed In by ware-
"are gold ' lemsea.
' 
STATION II. I say, linsighse use ably. rho,: In my
thin %tont, buttoned over a pet ketheek ns
-srA•resrii thrte avenuee devoura,
plethoric its I ewe lean. entering the lie-
-Bridge end e (*nine and banks and i 1 -I . 1 . I 1 , .•
Ali 4,1»eir / /Mt 'TOM 1100r 1111.1
sst„WerP, Pa n1e"
"It hears the 
_oieo of thc stcam _pr,,,., nwlayletk-iitfigwtitillielttiligelititil,lieugliiirtiret ill:: I,1 6,0,11:Itoci.11,
"ettil,
,, , P0011 be comfortalde in front of a blazing
" 'A happy NY. ERA to each and an.' A
"It marks the &dens in their evening "re' and "tiding' a' I (gelled the d''"I.
of my den, to, gr • :: red sine 1114.111 the
"And 'w''ilrintilitt to the crest of the cedared 
hearth, anti eee eritig over it, the thet,
almoet gkeletot. form tof a child.
"Mid t'itheilhlills' hie amphitheatre. 
Shall I ever forget the ainearthly look
s'eAnd looks 1 di v on the city'e stir
of the greet ilark eyes' she turned upon
me. feels that seemed to light up the
R TIO a III. vet y eortiere of the omen, to my fright-
"On ward !The 'a eliaitio. in everything: elite( exelte.1 faiwy. I; tame forwor.'
"Eton-tit goes it • the old Rock Spring, Mostly; elle never Mitred, only eoliths-
"The fountain hole (dear eXhatiatleet tie,' to motet At Me WWI a strallie.1, VW
"fluw lid exprcestion, until slit. spoke, pieeleg I
ounce entered he tidratv Mitilthe came to a pause,
"A Iiil Welshed i p strawfierry's kiloton; IS:lwlitIthilltilt it1701110 "off: 1141;14,srl fo.:irs, or. p.,, ?
"wilisit ii) to isi boors on Om trvids.a, How diii ,t nil get lirrtit" I stiteil stet HI) ,:111,11:111::,.
"I creiVied ill threitgil Iles live, deo I.
" .1 it41 the pion r III 'Mari ltillif plfle, Ilan Ike Pedlar, I gnu.* I elatit there an
' ' ' iis "null" hut "Iv slit "Sell IS" H. litIlf ItilL'1111:11'11t1W1 "sto d:1111114-iliruksw,141111;s41;:ii;
arteetu Iv.---tove sea. found the tellare.heor, mei it well open,
te by tile firtesid,•e„ Maio and eo I Callao lief, , 11114 there N1111 eOttis
4 Olt his veniehed thie „ ; ott the iii erth, and I mole e tiree
THE: MISER'S REFOHM
.11.•••••••••••
• :.,• Man
• • _1 / I Olt
Toy 4)1, Rock SPIIIN11. 11114 Hot 1,01:11 pretty, I ain
sorry te ceolpelle,1 .1,ty pr. It)* Ili
I know not Ipf .trange siOe• isf tlea grime, the rage, Ith 1 ni.trks
Contioi ot 11 ?fillit
A' I 11111,1' el. '1- 11.-•2 ehenge
And the ten . he has raateited away :
or ele• aet• turn thi,i'e 14 44:.' eray
aVhielt mere 41 irk as the raven's Is ing,
Of the loe-a giel‘ ne- to ;slay
Around t:te el I lb. k Sprieg.
hy my reindeer halt ?
t diet, or their event at
,Mary A. lernessese
Yrs, I ram, pretty nigh wreekIng
body anti soul both, awl I'll tell etott
how. Losing wife and t hi hl %Idle I was
still a young matt broke HIP down. For
a time I didn't care whether I lived or
(lied, but I still kept on with my beef-
nese, and preetettly I found iii3 self be-
ginning to It's latilleY. It loecame the
gre ittot pleasure ot my existence to
04.1114 Op Ill) 01011., tO (101111
tiC:P;iler,110()Pe had furnished so prettily
for Marie, 111111 which she hall takee
such pride in, left to keen begat* to 'thew
eigni of neglect,. Fie a time I retained
the old li tiaekeeper to brigheen tip
thitigs atiO ktep tittli. tidy, but that hie-
ucv mit too inueli, ati.i I dismissed her.
l'Itest not liking to see the pretty
Oleg* that liail hewn et dear to Marie go
toilet-ay throegli duet nod neglect, I kid
them carried up to the great garret that
exteistled the whole 'meet). lot the theme.
1 did feel tor a time very unhappy
eine) they were all histlissited, mid I was
ielt with the bare boards and two tor
three c;it,fr..I, hitt I eliosolt myself by
the retie, Lion that some thy I would
liAve them ail 'stack again.
I turned the once cheerfttl room in
which had Klima so niftily pleasant
hour@ with my wife and little one into
a reel ()I oeculisIINIR*, and there I slept,
.555. thy scality mettle and slid itmeit ot
my work. It otos a slirr3 , life.
destiest in3etelf every eolith)! t, Ritmo!,
Mit that ot flre, in the ilead ot winter.
'fitat I would have, and of the beet hick-
ory. no matter what it cold. ?oltete atoll
delit•acies1 could de witheitt, books tied
comforts of niany Porte, but a tire, that
Was the one link that bound me to the
instincts of my kind.
I grew ehabby. eeedy..ican end ugly.
fdy hair began to Mend Op' 011 my head
through lack of Atifficient meleture, my
eye. grew lite•ow, my cheeks,. were on tik-
en, and I lookea le.t. e het I
To gather gold, to vomit it, to
gloat oyer accumulation, and that for
ha own woreitiped sake, became the
ruling passion or my life.
Not Imitates and Iambi Kiel frlemis that
might heves been botight; but geld, gobi,
gold! Fie. tills I elxvo.t1, neglected my
kind, Niel denied God.
Strait:re Yoke; e
The nines of a
A seeet septette
A parting frit
And phantoms r
Fair brie... wi
Then Yard- lik
Ott the eaVea
Why die the Lea
dee* the
'Why rail, the r
Of water mull
hieper front it. 1V3Vce,
tar ri11111.11-61.11.
melealy.
err. larewell :
is(' Of
math and rine,
a bubble's thish
of the old Reek eie
utifill anti strong'?
i..ik fall?
she? 1111411. fleeting
e diem all.
Snipe, rain er el aid :trotted the wield,
'Iliey .etsep tireles4 wing,
And fell and dig at• in (lees of old
Gitah forth In iti the obi itock Spring.
Some In ailenet. mime *trifle
Friends. mut I to the dint Unknown,
In munliseer. lo hise, or the tweet ot lift-,
And I am lett alum..
In stile my lips ealtY a swig
On a letrio It it t a broken atring,
A. the lest tear. triekle Ilowii iity cheek
In the nave's f the old Rock Spring.
"On the avenu where the iron florae
"Pauses for bre th in hie ellward course,
"Nashville" is hanged to Nisen. and
"then
"The "Butterm ik" joig is (-reeked at
'"flart.
"And nevermo shall that jug be filled.
"For the milk is oet which ont•t• is opined,
••Leet, like a ve eel punk at Rea.
"Or shares of P lc in the "1. A. 'I'."
ST ATDiN
"I see a band of
"Hy fial-breat
"'awl,
••1;iiiiii strange Ill's, hi geldell nialea,
II"Abel s• flared iftultuto. lulls.. tie millet.
"'lite kiktilit It leilla ihe 0111.1H-10a
litokstillilfyitili fillt 14fitir"Tli Merl MO Mei tientlia,
10 AIM ki41 11111
t Will 41111 Hort l-IlY 41111 itellitt.
tree Ii to to el if lilies, lore iselle mei (41r,
"Anil every lin eeitiolti elerileg is tlis-re.
" I Ise), skate o r a froseit lemosiiitsie rAla
"To 111)11.0111 & 141111g11.0 I .11rIlitillitet tree.
"From ito brunt-hes ee Inge and se wily
-eilige I
"Aniagieal ha s it ith a thosteatel stringe,
"A %both' and brazen trumpet,
-A tester drum tel the o irk - et thump it :
"Ma-k....is,u111.!.11i, nkey., and ilearfe and
"Catesinel., ch. -eine-. bat. and balla,
I.11-114-11:111.102 iniiii-4.-,risirs„nae.yo..:ar.
tritt• joy in tistee halls ,sr
s' hall. of Vanderbilt,
ara iii joy or pain,
colleen Ninth and Nialti.
••Let -.offing (.1
"Saint N ivied
"There is twee
"Than in marl)
"N. r coming y
"Cali dim that
te—ciftennoon.
•Itiltiren fanned
i blotting fretti "Dixie"
ST•TION VI —TI111 OLD MANSION.
"Change, chan e on everything
"On etreet and artlen and church
sopring;
"Mentgomery* hospitable hall,
"Echoes the Ite le's rise and fall,
"Sainplept are st lifted in the lofty room
"Where chrysa abolition+ spread their.
"golden I loom.
"Bine Prior ex
•• Where the by
"pittine.
tel where
r,
-And ..v.•r
"1 :11141
"And Wal
“111111-111 1
"And (-rho ••.r.
,•moro• !"
••..1:1.1 tip du' sh
and
(aka its stroller percents..
ineit waved he purple
It held ita revel brief,
sill, is. log stiol leaf.
f, .-; I. trade
vision :old lawn invade,
.1tott-0 fr.dits the old
otir,
el ye tipeisand
pi" of Quelite
"The atwient I useetwittle are changing
"Mans.i.omnstillar; lee with stately story,
••(.01,mna.le and coneervatory ,
•"1111 'alltell' changes lit 'greet Fir-
"tt iit•rTuirsis•tiiel ,taiiil. 1)11 the
••green.
STATION 111.-111eRRAEI ER.
"On eard ! then
"In the glow of
"love.
"Still am Salt
eoirt-bearer of
-For friend and
-Your ,,neete-1
"I I %%0041113ft, PI
•• It .111•Iter*
'qt.( 111.11., +Ditto
"Anil every fort
•• motet lip I•11 i•liollilli••••1 sky,
"1.11tt• the Inr1414 r old In rIte dreauteres
"eve,
"Aii41 elf the et t I I IPe.,11 /1.1ni.e while!'
"run,
"Are nimbi.' (1 In Personae, Numann
to He a de the o gie leente 'oomph si 1 SIP /1 1 11101 .1 1..1 11 1.1111 1 Ir 1I, 1••• .4:: 1:5:
11141 1 101 i4111111•11 hlIVI is..
tentireet ler three yritri7 nod do., noi ' ' ' " '"' t"4 "I""
'Pell" thin I he lg", n.1. i °C'.1.1:1'111":1111::1/111"1#1 :111:1.1•1
IntriktIlilr Tide V1141.1144 (III-1'011- "I- "Ire Pe"Pie `• 1 Parksal Island it.
cold anti hungry!" 
• •
in the resew, pert and atenething of I,
atay," I said,. me (.3 ea reale-
the litteres lie tem buy up old (Aielously full again. dity I
6°Khnultettillisi st:filicie? rt,w it ig0stilsgm.r-iti8;:r1110:1t"r''w. 01 I NV11::!ll'IVelr)t tit'el
over my eyes, end went neriee the eity „Fop it iiAs been prop-
to the shop of a Gennati Jew, and thei
I bought S% hat I thought the ehild ewed i" the hog'4"'"Is 1 do "01 till-
eti, ready !melte It ewe a ir;aal noe , •Iertake eo say. Bet be that RA it may .
iges—the ot tee miser 
.-yndieate lizt. a large ititlertakIng
81111 loll 1111i illy 'Pool fink. n 'beef I 44 I "I ""I .•-‘ I •
hil""Ifit41/1";11 think ytm do."411711sing
tot pey lei me keep P" esked her.
tells!" end 14111111 ingetlwr,
"I'll clew: iip cvers thing, awl sioliee
what y ou tell me. I 'es 11 tired of ilvt,ig
heart began to throb with human pelmet
again. The girl had made her-
aelf as tidy aspoasible whither scant ()p-
ie the glow of the evettleg tire. 'flint deeired article on hand. The agent of-
Vortunitiess Fuel !alike(' really beetitittil
tight she sat held& me, dressed in the ferret to buy a part of their stock, but I
warm and comfortabje garments, end 1
the lion refused to eell mikes be would ;
euite forgot to !twit over my areoutito
take the %hole lot. This he declined toleould no.thing but look at her.
One !tight 1 cattle lit .1114. 31i51 %Site ell r- Ina iinteeeiateay two', lookihic
virised at the appearati..t. of illy nom,. Iwhere ha' supplies to meet hie contrast-1,,
h,,i,dsome hly lx-f 4re. the lire, ltof
hirh calls for a delivery of s • 9,000few heled crimscn chairs and a rt.•ker
brought back the ol.1 time stelae of COlia- IlOgOlelt.Itt to his government in Jan- I
fort. .1 little ethic decked it hit a white nary. Otie of hie first acts was to give
cloth held the old-faiddened chinaware
whielt my wife Nei prized. At first I
!rnsite,1 round, almost expecting to see
her. But no, there stood Ally, as she
had ealleti herself, 11,1111111g and blushing,
yet hell afreid at my hasty exchttne-
64)'?1."011 on't be angry in ith me, w 111 other's sooe heard of this through their
you? But all the things were up-staire, branch I ..... se here, anti they at once set
of '4.1r41 liv!hg. and perlidps 14141,11 tree:-
int et, er it ret. had eoute t',erc 1111I3'
0C:et faeltiou, at tile I'eor Ste a menth-
e:ie.., or even hien evet t! •ee by my
frit I almeld hate expt:!eil her 1,11
t 14 throe n le-rself
loon my 14,1..ty—t:ot thre 1 tlp the
dark eyee that somehow mole Ill
:.1.t.st. of my owe little pet—she had
stooti he:r ground without ditiching—she
had prepared fill agrt odole amen iee by
inatchig the lire, tor I e as very cold.
and she (lid not 114.:t:111 ill t!11. leoet afraid
of me.
-Where do you belong?" I aektel.
"I don't belonz anywhere."
"Well, e takee carts of you ? Who
do you live tvith ?"
"I .I.,n't live %it's any Imely. I hay-
ett•t ilt.y ,,,,, Ml.thcr died and
father died Meg ago, end I'm all aloof-
by tit yeelf."
lier work end ineieler t -bed Me,
bet avnriee *ea tuotirlia itt lily heart.
I grudged poor mite the little feed
site e•ould require. rAte. This movement is maid to have had
Well, you ve got wartit now I 1•111(1 I he habletiet Up011 the tilsrkete, where
kt•ep you any longer—there is the way
te the door, ' I said.
she rose Ills, holithig the lags of her
sheet together, awl Oten I -I/ It 111:11. hi r
Janis Mid chest were bite.. for her litres
wits summer one, probably- settle gOo•
gamer thing that had hetet given her.
She looked at me pleadingly, and for
the life of me I could think of nothieg
but the eyes of my (lead child.
It rualicti over me RP 1 folloWeil her to
tile door. "Fancy if thin wait your own
little Kitty," and my heart iwgats to
beat furiously.'
As I opened the door a cold wind
blew its thet chilled me to the core, and
the child looked pitifully up to me
again. 1 couldn't 'stand it. I took her
by the shoulder, and hel her back to the
fire, and, Olivetti' I didti•t kite* it, the
tents Were 11,11114 'how is my elteekg. 1
*Ito 'HOW( waist I 101'1 toy tier-
le elitet Ili their I -ct cold NO.
"lie i• Ohl ateld Hoff ellli lo mit •1-1 1 4 ..11 I., ,e, I
theist in lie 'demi, geory night alter
My Wolk I tante homy to a well ordered
dinner, tor the Anil Ill lake nate
family to all the tnysterlem of eook lug,
anti after that 1 vein tots happy hour*
lit teitelditg her with books and slate and
pencil. I wits rupwil lignite I had
seniething to live ter, oomething to look
forward to. The Meet came again upon
my bones, my old frlends reeognIsed
me. and the wm1.1 took on new beauty,
fgr 1 saw it out of fresh young eyes, an d
feit It throb In a grateful heart.
Now in place of the rusty lock, the
spent candle, and the greed for eottitting
lllll ney in a den nth* with dirt, thinntgli
whose whitlow/I the glaritig gun itself
looks dim—in place of the dlecomforta
of cold and niggled meals, I Pit In
my 'destitute gee-lighted room, tilled
Wall the perfume of flowers. Ani I
weary ? illy Alice reads to me. Am I
eorrowful ? elle tilts down at the piano
and playa the sweet melodlea love, the
rouge of long ago. 'Ilse gray hairs are
shining on my templeo, bet, thank God,
tier rust *MI the caulker have faded out
of my heart.
-------
Ryles ef life.
is the season when people make
resolution/I with good intentions. In
the jostles of life the resolutions are
lowisen,sytti iet 'mottoes gets forward of- ,
t. n like a lightning express to that dismal
region %kWh is amid to be paved with
good Intentions. It must be 11.' precious
pevement, more coolly than the rich
nineties of the Alhambra, for poets,
philtetephers, artists, stateemen, and the
faireet of women have helped to build it.
If one, with this before hie eyee, dreads
to form good reeolutione and rules of hie
owe for the coming year, lieran paste
takenin him bat the following couplets
from a Ilitelato wheel book.
(live charity w
taxman: ,rtila,:endaineanhegaryrutihynnaht;
inpstwatly say not aught ,
The giver thou hinder not;
Timm. own health tempt viol
Say not 'Ito iinpoiselble:
ntout I•eart, thou art able
Walk !hoe most orderly:
"quay eine steadily
LearliltIS dit not litaptae;
Auld il, )011(11 bee1.1111; 51111C
In mewed) enow and toil:
Live not on w reit...I eiol
Speak teem to ed:f3 :
Ih. what 5,1
Mother and father :ssof ;
Remember a kindly doe-I.
T.-"t,e-re thou make a frierel;
etete. hold en to the ,
oti or ...dint) S/e.i,
/feet not too lone• thy
1).) well what yor di;
Entered on, eatery thrdugh
Speak not demetfnl,e,
II W11e111A, nor angrily.
spdak not the marvelone;
Eschew the ganii,ling house
Wa.te not thy property ;
Spoil hot thou greedily
Aland, in the royal way,
A ate elm the Periled sine.
I trete in Ito kith anti knit
A hodtvo Iltat'e Imre hid
:01:1111141 onlirt10,04.11b1.•tisiosellievi:17
Tobaeco News,
IIKEDIJAsON.
The Henderson Titne:4 of Saturday
• : A rough estimate On the amount
deli% tied already platter; at three nail-
lit,I1 11411110s, about one-fourth of the
ee,11 total raised. Otte-half of the crop
is thought to be @old.
I HE LUG "coRNER."
The N. Y. •I•olisci•o Leaf saye: "We
hear of a combination embracing the
great factors of title city anti extending
far mei witie westward.
"lite course ed. trade here having
been eluggieli of late, and, therefore, un-
eatiefacely to the intechants who are
the holders of most ol the obi tobacco
imitable for one of the heavy European
'myrtle they have, -for seitoprotectiois,
aa alleged, milted their atocks into one
lot, *11.1 %%Weed, Ilse least deeire to wil-
t-neve prices, but for Ilse pimento of
selling their holdings at a fair market
similar qtittlitice ol new tobacco have
coiteiderably wienneed.
"We art innormed that ail thw (lark
hugs in the New York market have beee
plated W itla Meagre. Sewyer, Wallace
& Co. for bale. It le helot-retie. stated
that thie object of title pooling is not to
toriter tiw market or any firm, but to ob-
tain vette-tine. The Leaf ie always
staid, so it sloes not smile at this.
A leading broker says: '"I'llere are
two weak eioltite in the seiseme of Saw-
yer, Wallaee & Co:'@ 'Indicate. l'he
first is thet the ing class (steers so malty
ts-ral • Inge ettiltrai.o4
lithe tarsel.t of low ettelea, trash. non-
dt.actInt, qt.flphiga, t-au igli "MO 110-
eel
„CresengwanIXIX111111111Weemeemiemifileseesemaleallnentiellier 
1111Posiesinessmonsm
, !erste oN le,geth Ihe trtridy41fth.
Corm: yor)uic9c.c.
Ilugu /Merman, or Hurrahs, phase P ••••• •••••••••-......,tetemottnamsmerentearsesont snow
Wits. I lirklinai at Crofton.
In drunken brawl at Nashville a
negro was 10114 41.
A Detroit polleeman shot a hoodlum
dead who iteriatiltesi him.
A fotteyear-old girl was burned to
death near Vincelities,
Frank Writ, a Cincinnati school boy
was crushed to death by a street car.
Three elliblren of Patrick Dritseol
were burned to death in New York city
Teo negro gamblers in Louisville had
a querrel hi %Odd' one was stabbed
fatally.
Two brothers were shot and several
persons badly beaten in a drunken riot
In Cleveland, 0.
At Certersville, Ga., the home of Rev.
Sem June*, W illiam I 'rays ford w as
killed by Julius Ward.
Wm. Trantweiii, of Evansville, was
stabbed fatally w bile trying t”) part two
drunken belligerent,.
A Baltimore saloon keeper watt sliest
to &taus while toying to pot *41Inn9-en
customer into the street.
D. M. Graham a drummer for a
.
Georgia nursery, committed suicide on a
trate near Hunt/whits, Ala.
Pat Roney and ife, an aged couple
of Ottawa, Ill., got drunk and were
burned to death in their cabin.
Thomas King, of Chicago, murdered
Ilia wife by beating out her brains with
a chair. Both were hard drinkers.
During Chrielinas festivities in Brook-
lyn, Michael Higgins threw a bowl at
his father, fracturing the latter's 'skull.
Its the same city John William', aged
ten Mao idea sod fatally w omi-
tted by Patrit k Daltoit, aged fourteen
years.
t'nmig Tolliver, the notorious Rowan
county desperado, WILK 111101, mei mor-
tally wounded _et the house of niter
D. 3. Beggee, itromthent merelsaut
at t anton, O., Wait 10111111 title morning
nearly dead from tle. effects of several
miirderoes cuts in hie neck and face.
In NeW Orleees 113ry flrcedy, a7eul
ftitubi deol. Matthew E. Veri-
elle tyke had .-triek her si.v..ral
abeet the heat! with libs was arres-
ted, charged w ith murder.
Prayere were offerol Chir'etinae worn-
in every chute i• in Wyoming valley ror
!lie twerity-five eliners who w.tre buried
l7.1 feet deep the Natitheolse coel
miee. It Will take six weeks to get to
the Isellee.
The Mot chortle of ftligt la sang
"ream nu Earth f" but butt as
Is ititheated by the foiegolitg led, a (.11o.
tits of WWI Angela thirrisolsted the
wise tit' their nen isrlMileitie
pita the wort' nrsinns,"
L111014, real rotate agent of C1111-
ton, Mo„ defaulted for $100,0u0 and fled
to Canada, leaving a tlying wife. In
hie tick the following we* found: "1
am a thief, scoundrel, knave and liar.
SILAS S. CHIME.
Charles Johnson, a young mulatto of
Louleville, cut the throat of his wife and
caused her almost 'meant death. After
he had need the knife with such fatal
effect, he drew the blade across his own
throat, but failed to inflict R mortal
wound. Both were drunk at the time.
Mr. J. C. France, of Rockfield, Ky.,
was looking at a revolver belonging to a
getitleman who bad stayed all night with
him, when it exploded, the ball striking
thin in the right eye. He dropped back
on the phloem, gasped once, anti died
without a struggle.
Itev. J. R. Elmore, a Baptiod preacher
of t inyton, Ind., was expelled from his
pulpit reeently on the t•harge of bigamy.
Ile had Nhown eymptnins of insanity for
eeveral ,laye, and laid night he went to
a Ileighber's fish-pond, pet lila hat and
eteat on a stake, cut a hole in the lee, and
drowned himself.
Philip Ewald of Lonieville eamo home
tirsink and began cutting at hie son with
a knife wounding him ilangt•rously
the bead. The younger Ewald then
drew a revolver and opened tire on his
father. Ile diachargeti hie pistol five
timea, four of the shots taking effect
l'he father fell to the floor mortally hurt.
Max Schultz, of Cleveland, 0., who
had traveled all the countries of the
globe, and had learned many of their
languagee. etwallowed a dose of 'whoop,
and forted hie little eeven-yeareeiti
(laughter to toile* hie exemple.
lateer died, hut the child will reenvar.
see e et- wenithe pnroda bl r-
till Ito ftoillij• litoo IWO 1001.11101 1## flu owl tf N)1 •Iflit / io lane. II,
most rent in teethe ity tite tine et est:purge, comer the lug etipply
reneited toy nen door j hal 41010,1 144 -
Kell a fool at leton %%putt. times,
fttlly ext.ected to ti:ol the titilti guile
with everything she ...odd lay her Inted, .De- Ionia% ills. s et this etsr-
oil. But 1,0, there was the fire blazing.
"(lie Ilemand fnett Seale isthe hearth swept tip, the floor waelied,
awl the room, even with Its scant Curie- dark Ingo. tVbett the New York repre- j
titre, so homelike Anil attraetive that illy heittative64 of the regie color/icier camel
to make Ida purchase this fall Ise found
riou-ly that the elothing of some twenty
pere4i15e Cittight lire. At lesiat a lineelreti
persons were injered, the greater part
receiving bride:es I,y Ist- Mg trampled by
their paid, siricken neighbors.
Two bloody deeds st ere committed hi
Austin, Texas. A caroctiter Wan 11,%`. al-
em.51 at midnight lse• „groene. Eteer-
noir hips e ife's chamber adjoinieg, lie
tome' :lie A:(1./Ilit bed covered with.
blood-root*. ite followed the trail out
of the froet &we, :vetted the house, and
into the back-a and, *here lie found his
wife weltering in a pool of blood. She
had been Week twice across the head
ate' face w ith Limit az*, and her 'lull
Wears. Sawyer, Walbiee & Co., of New fractured.
Y k .1 1 G OW 1 f the, L I 441111e togo mai • is
orders to Mr. Etienne °fear'', Vice
Consul of Belgium, and a tobacco bro-
ker of this city, to make large purcha-
ses of desirable dark Inge. Of course,
Messre. Iliawyer, Wenner & Co., and
itig market, and thereby forcing tile
regle agent to Make toirelinei s of them
nis.1 privet.. The pied w MI ....II
for1111,1 mei the firm vette-Ole the (outset
Ittoimod.c1111.1 and e ifc, 1 
mat me3s to4) much tor toe .. my lath- 1 lie I "e in this city w" tdefErt11.11.'dlie reindeer tedid,
:3,r,ir.,1,,h,..,f I fliti,rir-tt,,lii in) tr,:r.,.... ! erylipili;icssalaitol: its brOWN t I 1.-Ac. MA bine order. to buy tip the Item, e o I at -
III 111e ill 1 Ile IWIPW1ii fir the !lig 1440515Sr N bliolli rugArtt (ft eowt. 
To :
41..,- 1,i it imli„%.,,i gmind 1171aritfrywnt:171 lboav:i. Ili:I'll:11°i ill': ".1. 'el:orient.'" ' li ..). in:• .1,11- :."..11 S-lik•ip.r...,.";1",lo",tri v
le‘. I• Ifibt"Ilireue.y71:17raKIE liMel itifiney,
Heti bee, -• a room,. atiiia411 fisle',Mitti.)..,"tatol I is's i III .rol:Isin'er “ts,Ar"; AletllIllei,l..ollit, the 
firm Imre, it is said, ere.'
front her, but will be to her a father in- siring to be tiotkutia is Ili the latir. .
deed." Mr. Boerne immediately entered the
1 awoke froni tilt, lethargy that load
One of Ulmer
medial *tidies
fondle A vos•
ow ii greAt ea
and they looked pis Mil slllsi loneroole. about homing a aynditette for the per-
jure as I (irked to feel, that I thought I'd pose of making a corner on the dark-
bring some of them down 'mire. Now
don't they make the mom look beauti-is no change above,
the sun or the light of ful ? 
And, oh, I found title, but I didn't
dare to playovith it. S. It_it lido Apok, slid
i:joihoimi•. eremin brought from mean,. pert et the 11111111
little lirokeo faded on-
1111, in I, ittg RIO 4111 showed a ptpt.ttir'
nnin. Tsurtitsr we tang anti wellies'
mei prettied, like two elithiren. I POMP-
ail to thluk that site heti ever liven a
Severe. streogsr. 
and her thoughtful, womenly
little ways were R entistent delight to
me. Ity th.greea my home brightened
al,elatratorta made!), any inure and twirl.. 'rise essIswelis Memo
10 reported from COI- twitted from deans and whidowm;
Ilat WAS warbling to her . their eteed collie forth neW and
hif action, "Oh, would II1/1011. All the booke erre
were a biol." A rough Miner replied,
''Oh, would f were a gun."—M notice!
Courier.
brossght tiowit from the gerri.t, is hit t a ip 4 . r.
their old reeks, and nailed to the wall i ary bee the foregoing in,,47 a ei,p
l
imn I" 1.1 l'in ok ter w1131,' th'-'1'3" "ald":01 :14MIOtrOt•Iftg NMI thr, ere ,t io;I and then 1.1 I twit- trioldti eatialea of the sort they
where toy wife bereelf had planned for jimmied: Advice to Mothers!" her. I conthig down through* Bible history anti used to like.
In the stone place, the same eight
Mrs. Phillitie was awakened by the
cries of lier infant grentichild. Enter-
ing her P011 James room, she
found the infatit on the ned covered
with Lions!, and Phillip@ lying senee-
tree Porn a terrible blow acrosa the
head. Ella Phillips, his wife, woes mill-
Pi lig. A frightened neighbor followed
the bloody trail again, and found her
body 13 ing In the back-yard of the ad-
joining house. Death hail resulted from
a blow on the forehead with an axe.
Acroes the body lay- heavy rails.
Martin lieitidel, of New Orleans,
twenty-one years of age, married Ernes-
tine Beron, a handsome young woman
of eighteen. The couple lived happily
together until three weeks ago, when
the %rife de-erted the )1.1111g husband
and entered upon I I i of shame.
f ltrietntaa day- ',Model went to the no-
torione I lllll ee where tate was •tny illy/ and
I her out. Shortly after she resiclietl
the gate the 1  of th
e I  were
etorlled Ity eerier of 'piercing and ago-
nising screams. The inmates of the
1 tw, upon melting to Mrs. Beheld's
areletance, found her ly ing on the
ground with three wound. on her per-
een—two In the Netted and a third stash
•
1
•
editor aet(v }(E4rial.:tuN' 
KT., Dec. 2S7
The Sunday School and Christmae
tree festivities at the chervil here erre
itiecessful in ever iarticular. The
hothie WAS comfortab y ull, and the %toy
best of order prevailed during the entire
exercise. The tree Wile. handsomely
decorated by the ladies in charge and
was laden eith a variety of presents,
Some of which were very costly. The
following RAS the programme:
Song by the choir.
Prayer by Rev R. L. Melton.
Christina/1 carol by little girla.
buAtiopnpecaItrapirit.awe cliift•Satita Cetus diet rl.
Sli)engedictien.
The managers deserve much eredit for
the excellent management and ellet1M11
attending it, about fifteen dollars were
realized to the Sunday Sehool front it.
Saute Clam. was twisted by 1)1.  Jack
won in the dietribution of the presents.
The managers are under obligations to
Will Hancock and Charley Delhi for
their excellent Services as door-keepers
on the occasion. The Iristmais carol
by Viet Moaeley Hancock and eight lit-
tle girls of the Sunday School elan Was
so pleasantly received and heartily encor-
ed that it was repeated.
Frank Browe and Richard Sebree, both
colored. became engaged in a difficulty at
a ball here Thursday night, during which
Sebree proceeded to carve Brown w hit
the hittoric razor, but as Brown had on
very thick clothing he martinet! but
*light damage. Flys Long. during the
melee, held tip a briek and let Schree run
his head white it, from w hich the brick
sustained considerable injury and 1•13es
paid J edge Park three dollars next morn-
ing for using *mei bast lorit•k on the con-
etruetion of the morals of ids rare.
Mr. John C. Parker went to Nebo on
business lase Saturday.
Miss India and Master Charley Rice,
from WhIte Naito, are spending the
heietniae holiday's It all relatives hem.
I delight ful 11011/1.1 party watt had at
the reeltietwe of Jelin M. Intlin•p• christ-
itits Hight.
Poilleetnen Bud Ct,okst,y and 'cliental;
Woe did excellent -et t ii-c itere as iwaec
oei.ore.hirlog the lir!, mats . and des+ rve
In' tilt credit for it.
Mr. II.. B. ltiereee near Con-olation
eliurell, in gathering corn fouled a etalic
that bad four ears anti the first ear teas
exactly 10.1e feet front the ground.
McCord a feetive darkey, who under-
took to celebrate Christtnas by popping
itie little pistol in the ineerporate limits
here, was given free lodging iii the city
hotel by the town officer ate' then sent
up to test the quality of the heel) of your
clever townsman, A. B. hong, for tho
inestimable privilege of keeping the
afereraiti innoceet artiele of mile tie meet
concealed.
Roiling a wheel-ban-ow for turkeys af-
fortieth etnisiticrable amusement here last
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Penh Ilupter rdol laid-
reit. from Prineeton, have been avoiding
several days with the family of Mee Het
dioltieten here.
Mester .1 anion fltd411141111 111111 41111i I '13141
1 `111141/41 hint Wtsek fro111 lilf1111111 1110 l'11111-
tisardoll 1111111tet
Mr, .1stiors 11, ii killed ft IttrkeY
bust week thin neighed 10 II., brio. Immo
Big tirassest, and )(added A nos of Udine.
after behig testittel,
The Misers _Harkins are sprmliily Ole
Christina/ with the family of Klima
Jameson of our town.
Rev. John M. Wert intende leaving for
Naahville to-dav to buy a stisek of grocer-
night mite a very pleasant affair an.' the
merry dancers held forth until midnight.
Mese». Charlie Ducker and Joe Hig-
gins, from your city, took in the feetivi-
ties here Chrietinas.
Some editors cauticiti their correspon-
dents that when they have nothing to
write to write nothing, but if the ERA
put such restrictions around the under-
signed, correspondence would not fill a
column of the ERA during the year. But
allovring ae ou do the privilege of
writing what we pleese when we please
and how we pleitee we fear that our
ecribblinge may oecasionally if not PeIlli-
oveasiietially or probably trieweasionally
become 'melee hate monotonotie if not a
little disgusting. Wt. try, however, to
do the beet e can, and If we at any time
strike oomething that may prove of in-
tereet to your tenders or that may lough
the ERA ahead, we are eontent tied must
ask pardoner your readers tor thet which
falls fiat or unintereeting.
%Viten a man halt a eeneitive boil in his
noet• arid with it a bad cold neeepoitatIng
a tree application of a ten cent three for
a quarter handkerchief, with a frequent
desire to sneeze with a violence that not
only Marmot his neighbors but (Metiers
the sitingiee ol owli cabin. if that
don't awake a eynipatitt•tic cord in the
breast of the American people, it is. then
thne for •  to emigrate to Texas.
Probably more goods have been eolti
here to-day than any day this year.
A colored troop gave a variety enter-
tainment at Bewlieg's listll isot night.
They went not eel' patreeieed.
C. A. B.
anorex. KV., 1 ha'. `2n 1885.
A surprise party w-att held
at %loin. Rice I ,!1!lt:'!I 'gal Ma
11 cilly .14(111.
!II 14* it 11 1111. ..1i.l.tli 11. frolli I-11411re,
I.• .1 •Irlioe, let, .:,1 e eel,
I Cops:, itc; I oinisslIsi
, ;. $1, .1 te otteltit- In Slat
tt .
or".
;At
' •
•
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thltiall.tf1"1;ltalet' ,41.1 loaf' Itrietitsweillotitislet"21141
laa117:arlikieri7Msleab°17 T'ithol entne 1:itnit'loi."(r, 11'.401•1"g.
Minute Brame, Maggie Stet (morn,
(Ile l'hacker, aspic Ifoutig, teetsetile
1-1:11.1.1re liest.ikrtreft.'teWtniipti"teuitelI 'tilrie* tat
ber %Ito recited thette verses, Wileon
C.ewo doies1 with a beautiful piece tot
the birth of Cliche. Ellie Brame stood
beside lirr amid held tite banner vv
these: words printed In large letteie tiptoe
it : "The name of Jelate hi sweetest of
At the conclusion lie said
-The elory of Je,-tis. 'to sweeter by far
Then any that es rr was told:
IMVIrrli,e0rraeY'vevrnt:itroPat old:4.7d 1°' e
There was music then by Prof. Astute We
class, and a revitation by Master James
Giranti. Mies Lams Carter 'tang a beat--
Orel song et/titled "Santee/dr 'id Com-
ing." Master Maxey Joiner told in
eerie! what Santa (lima would 110. 'floe
Xmas bells could be literal while lie w as
speaking, mid the venerable and ever-
welcome gentleman teem appeAred amid
roars of laughter from the larger folio,
but lie wee viewed e ith tear sod trem-
bling by some of the i tele people. Me.
Henry Mutiday persouated Santa Claus
in a very creditable manner. The Meuse
was crowded, but everything passed off
pleasantly, anti titay the managera, chil-
dren and friends live to see many re-
alm'. of that hapgy dale
Mr. Robert Stevenson will com-
mence a echeol at this place eerly in
Janitary. lie is well qualified to tetwit
mei we wish Wei buserees in his
new enterpriee.
Miss Mary l'ink Sherrill spetit eeveral
days in the Beverly oeighborhood last
week at Mr. Thomas Adams'. She was
one of the attendants Kt ille marriaee of
Mr. Wheeler ayee and Mies Iterweee
Adams. w occtirred :it Liberty
chitrai tns the 22nti.
Mrg. Janie* A. McKenzie lam gone to
jtgtudirgiterly,„.AnIe..,mtorKstpeentizsilet al‘w iinutenrle,
to thi• twi,eileschooti and will remain at
his old tense. ileritig her 1111fel14:41.
'fresh. ha. taken ft lionni here (luring
the last t o eeeka And the niert•hatits sre
kept busty.
Mrs. 'tie Maxey Is m ;tilting Mr,. Ito's%
C arti. r at Otis 'dace.
Mr.l'isos. 1.. Moms, of Owensboro,
'pets:, the week with faism!ly near
Imre.
Mimes Brownie Ceews and Lizzie
Beile Steveroton were visiting near 'attix
t
New Ens and itg kith- .
-clibe-s during ,
Louise.
-
Couldn't Read Watterston's Writing.
terizette•:
Tiwre bee been a grere deal written and
raid about the experiesice 01 Mr. Wat-
tereon are' party with Mr. Endicott,
who, it w ill be rentembered, is the retro
ent Seerttary of War, and many differ-
ent storie are told to account for the
strange Weill' given Mr. Wattereen. I
we, tallieg with a doctor eh° had been
talking to :.1r. Leilieott's meaeure tor a
snifter itialtatil rat Ilecel1k ly.:n ilkitnr.alt:tleitir
tioctur tappleg his 'loot, 194,king
t.r 1.1s %i ire's plaices
Isis let tit, him If he vier hed
.014,15.1 0,1103 11 lief 1114.111/1 1111 11414
• had Ilse pis Ipitutduee. *oil *bat
o 0. tlin sir, of ills gliestiltterelitifellief
loth, ,Ilid ilit earl Itas, Ilia Winkle tin
(ether's aide, mid If so, BOW Wally,
mid if hi* wide* Mel ever lose her fettl-
ing, hurt by being rtItiouVet by a 'teem
beets r, or it he had ever been wreck
dead tor lying, and if e0, ItOW often. or
If isle great-v.1nd sant hid ever used to-
tes which lie will orwn up in the Drake 
abadetL:loi a, ro,roirf itifieliii:ro„.tteherrhaatemarobwea-edu,
house 3an. 1st. all the other cheerful thinge an examine
The hall at Boit ling's Hall Thurelay lag surgeon for a life hounince eonllut-
• s.lt
11,4111 tPrIII at it. Prof. 111e,gere lie-
an educator as (1er Stet.. atienie. ale! '
build up a rplietilid eellitad in our town.
The iss•et se-sies: leerho it: a few it eeka,
Petitions asking the parrege el a pro- i
itibitory lew eimilar to the Iiispkiii.
connty law, are beisig I-initiated in our'
section, and ate beitig numen.11..13 ,
by the citizeti;.
Mr. James M. King was insrried to
Mins ids Oats at the reaidente. of the
bride's father, Hetet. (hes, the Green-
vine row!, Saturday eight. Jim i- a '
clever boy mid his bride an elegant hely
and they thot•rve measure': of ;
happiness.
Neil Alexander Lyeurgu. Jerome
Brown is declared champion wheel-har-
row roller for turkey*, for this precinct.
While we as a people always sympa-
thise with the unfortunate and dis-
tressed, our sympathy nine times out of
ten is not of that subetantial kind that I
thaw who need it feel it. A dodger „f i queer Burial Customs in Greece.
breath like three of a kind in an old- 1
faeltioned skillet is worth more to a
hungry man than a six-boree wagon load 
New yore Sun.
A correspondent at Atheti- gives an
of sympathy without any bread. What aecomit maity curioue burial customs
the unfortunate want is a manifestation peculiar to Greece which lately came
of sympathy that needs no words to under bie notice. A piece of line's at
realm that symPathy felt. If a man la %id, PP the body and tu 1, e a. e
ihninat geulilti:yitgliivee hi einils Y. ic)sitriry ),1711% ea n1.1111;11 dal 1,i wit tif II. In this the (ode waft
. :led a hide !tug,. enough lot tt,e
kit's, of hrend ; if he is mini, invite i ,,„,1 115e. eletb„.
to the tire; if thirsty, give him wetter. e„,t "on,. 11,1v
Ile theta feels your eynipetliy. 1..11 wht•ti lee :„.11,1 ea, I toed „ ten
you are "very sorry for him:" or "pity ,st 1 ti th.• ov
nwrienl s thing that cope+ inere and w ith handy Made for the piirpoee whitil
SY 1111"lillY ch"1)-1... j be N 11(411 liettli awl feet are ti
.4%111 reef thee it (Iowa Ida Irt•••,r(44,,7, !
Ilia eireitioetnot.e.," he i  0 „g s 
is more subetatitial is what w e alit w,.r,. ineoect. at the edge of the grave,
. when we are unfortunate. whew the c p lin was !thole to he ekleeril.
I'• A smell coit relie to the ferrymuamt)
Aw:tits„.1:1.,atirolohnimpilisit1.emplimhi! iofhtiltine thlisemeol: mitt.
lgt-Pki 11"1•It (It: 3lho•
always go Hr.+. .% h-e$ came on three
y . .
Mr.Efelicott said that tbe card %idyll
wae brought in to him Ise could not read.
It looked like "Wallersime" He and
Mr. Lee turned the card upside down,
and it appeareel to read"Erinelaw." He
told Mr. Lee, the cierk, that Ise knew no
meet man, aud he must be an hupoeter.
So Mr. Lee went to the ante-room and
made it lively for Mr. Wactereon for
imposing on him; and tin.ier the plea of
being a warm peremiel friend of Mr.Foi-
(limit. getting him to send in a card at-
ter Office hours, and rotted by ordering
Mr. Watterson out.
The impression paltered by meweeid-
spine friend, w Islie eoing cove r M r.Entli-
cott'a bine-bloody I anatomy. w as that
the trouble arose frinn cornbread. r.
sneaky doe. 11111 111111111te the etteestivitt
eoritiorewl, het Mr. Wetteraon it.,
well broWned, after the - 4,1-1 Kentecky
style. That it wad the fault of the corn-
bread that Mr. Wattereon, after tusking
a failure of tete card, Made atiother to
read ..W11,11t1Mille,“ W/18 the conclualon
of Mr. Is-t! and Mr. Etelivott aiel Mr.
IJoctor. There war really melting the
matter Aid' the rigueture t•limpt that
Mr. Wattereon, welt true joureelietic
hinge and carelesentee, failed to croes
his t's, and out of that one elito grew all
the trouble with the piniethiistes gentle-
Matt front .1.113,,c,,acito.i.to.. it Witit DOC
the "(141the tin the out the cro-,det ott
the "t'' that dazzled tilt! ii.i.ghty warrbir
from Massachosetts, who never knew ifl
hie Ille the delighte of Keetticky corn-
bread.
No 1-asi Estates in -England Whose
On ners are Unknown.
.% paper on the sithject of imelaitned
+-tate.% to tinglatul prepared tinder the '
liou of 311W.ter Lowell, by Mr.
!lent, 11 ore th'e Atm rival. See-
retarke tol Legatee, line betel Mitt Itt the
eeldela tot a (milt-ems, !hitt, ttiliel•
teNtts.t '1st is rolatfit bi ;1..3 ilsto14,.44,04, sstis,,i I....iv .0.4 lod lois
flottssolv sir t aid erttlt.o
.1q, i•I here it t...* i" r4„.1141 106641 wow.
tilt lifttelo Isy' tit-mid-Mom Itt u.s.o.sJoe Its _or ..s. I hoe her. (rose I 'A- „. . , " 1 1, u.41, vieW1,i trol stilt*. 111 NIL 1111-4,41 w r5
tt eek.
ostostotptee the United State. to the
f 1,1,4.w of Ile' Slethiellst church
The r,•,..vilarisi,v.ilissn,qa 01 )1,1,-  ,r
entql Unit i.riperly left Is) a Ilo-
ilo..., next Sattinky and stinday at 
sun of the rattle inane With tiled soine
weli known family el the diet' iet or of
;I'll.% .1. E. It!aine sprint" Id, e ors wide t':-.":iii:etixrcsiel'is.al-lat!ittel);(.,l'slilliicilit'imeleiallSnienititiketlaYr
sea it te the fa 0 loving 3 "line peepie last „lone., or nit° di-trilemte r Wide
311(1 they Waite th.. 1 11,-3,;(111 YeeS list; of maid:tinted estate,- et iii.-11 do not
111.1"..vahle 11111rie 1111d 11:1114'111e; 11111 31 a exiet. Large stouts Of money are anuu-
hex teeir. ally- threbali a3- tele dupes of theee
'roftost Acadelev teetipzinv hee kite advertieemeets aud thititiosia list', and a
their •A'11104.1 Luilditn, for fl.:.1-4::.,.t:lemzitri.en.1.4.: t ?it Ikei)cm,a.,l- riett;:t.til ittpa,eilsv itaft eTt
11,..vere, Ito ria,
,•ry ol hooted estit..e. 1 he toodos
teoratelt tio.any a.1..ptv.1 by ths$4.' :lariat;
in to ask for relllittattee of two or three
pettede reeding to tester the tivet of
copying the w ill upon, e hitch the claitu
purports to be betted. 1
Mr. White describe* the result of in-
euiriee relating to thel".leutieria estate"
tO which there were! many American
elalitiante, showing that the property
I went to the Mire at hew Meg betere the
! Amore-tut claittiteite tiers. teer tweed tit,
mei Oro the Outer site et' 11 -t,I A Slat IOW
of a title to it. Moreover. lied, itte title
soltlitivo 3be(11514:1411'et well.lret*Wiet,„,,:lbty)Utlite 1°4:it!!
eration of the etatitte 01 limitations.
total :enema of money it: tlie
cuettely of the Court of Chaticery.at the
present time, is shoat Ca4,000.000, of
which £83,000,000 belOng to owners who
are known, leaving abont CI ,000,000
only of unclaimed 1.111 1," -
441411fV111g, (111r4•1147,1 4.440411444( 11(1144 
kr04.441. ,,„. 
„,,„, , , .„,,, 
,ett
Bennettslowo Holiday News.
hand. Mr. Oirard's orders baile him prubably fetal t suer t trust tint m r te &titer hew ers:
rim tip the tobiteeo, and minder the , iOrt "1"1"i'l" I'll'I"' 11°1'41 W" 1511" 011 ',Initiate)! eight, the 4 11.11 leaf., the illeeensiVe dep. t s twinkle the rooms, „
------- - -4 pewit* fuel teacher« althel by many ['emigrate' it end repent ,1•1•,•1111 Itralyen.(United With the wounded Women an
stride of' taimpelltion thus broiled aimed
was reeogmilimetl as the man who hail frientls of Ow 1 wo 1'414411s witted. III, III, lior tied pet led eller ilsatit it is ea mei-
the inerket ottlekly showed a strong tip. forni,k her down. fie spin ',witted Okla place, gest. it Christubta Tree In the tweet! to be !mewed, 
.1fter bereft
went temiteley, - visildreii. It wait largely iiiitoilitliqi by NOWT are lall'eal tta heel' a VII l'Ilrn•
the feet and geld that it Wall its eteseary .tee iii ighlee hen I mei it et it perfect ow- Ing over the pave until tlin 'welt la
— 
---.-- for her father, hie brotle•r, or itletatdr to I ten., In etel ) him tIceil sr, Tlicme wcre slimes/test iAll till th.411111110.4C,I. To assIst
A Fri'llell di wtor boasts that lie can kill lisr. Jotted, Br r011 accompanied Kohut rt. tudlotot by ill. children 
that this, the bottom of nostit'rn 4 +reek violator
change ilit. shape of a marls nose. re. thew', I i„ lee 1,„,,„es ,,,,,e It is sem, I wet.- very nppropriste mid %cry beauti- i 4.i 
I mho worft. Esety Saturday the
' fis' Twt ive children r. ( ited Vets( s p.a.!. e; 
!kitten.% phew on the graves
elealeere • •
•
- 
eneNecwarowswantssitaa
.nartiatinsa.- JorestarAiror...artieSSA
,ors.
ea"
seas,
OnlINOMIll SIP
ss-
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4,14440„
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•
atela
a
rula10111111111M1111111swinatwaistes-staintsannallaansoins..eawfurer,- sosartswowalain war. twansolawas 
1w-watot4601.4.,...
,• . a .4,44i Other felloits
11 ho 4.ot •Iftere.rr it E iN F: yk- Fa it A 1 The latest t•etimate et , the \ wider.; a 1 • 'I' - ele fIL • •
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tine oich, first tosertIon, $1 $41
Latch pi.1.11(`Oaaal
Estes by tee !, .n Ill. quarter Or year, mil be
sad on &pall:a:ten to Iles Proprietor,
ErTransieut ad ka‘r mem.. um, t be pahl for Is
Charees for yearly advertisements will be col-
terted ,narterly
F it E EW ERA BUILDING
;Oa street. near Main,
est” PK ISM'S ILLZ. 1111111TVCKY• Pattiek Egan says that the sum of
00,000 has recently been sent from this
country to aid the Cause Of l'arliell ItlIal
Home Rule. • 
President Cleveland itaa signed the bilis I
giving a pension to Mrs. Greet mei re- I
moving the politieeldieebilities of 41ett.
All ad.ertisettlen'.• Inserted Isiltba.11a lifecified
tun. *AI to. charged for um,: ordeced out.
Annouttecinests of Marriage., avol Deaths, not es-,
, resting line does_ and notices of preaching pub-
.1 grat:•.
i.hit•iitry Not:. en Renoluttons of Respect and
other via.C.nr •••It•cOnIivcent% per line.
01 It IV LIL Is 13.111f EN.
puht.seers of tee
Rev. Dr. Barrows says that if the en-Newseeesn. moved b4.* to furnish Tag KUM-
?Mit Nitta Ku and any one or ati of them at the
/Wowing low rates, free of poetage. to subscribers: at 1,400,000,000, was divelea 'too alati-
lsw s'.'.4ev',...",,kylyeet,lvuiser ejr.„761.eie„ea. 12 TA Iles of the persons, the State of Texas
alone could furnish each family an acre
" Dimly Lou...oil:0 Commercial. 10 SO
•• Daii% ••tiver-Journal, twee of ground to -tit a' oil.
•• Sunday ••
Lawton, of Georgil.
About all of the lea makers litre
reachal Frankfort, and o ith a g•ituine
New year a eolittion, they all - iy they
are going to fix the old Commonwealth
up in a business-like way.
' Harper's liaaraar.
• 0 griv•:',.. Vt••in-.4 reo, It.
iotyrson's NIA•Slaind
Ir...!sn Le Magazin..
" -nit,b;
'• 'Weekly Eventing rose•
" 1.aly's Rock,
:sat trans :••• iMag
" 7N, ar Nora( I./.4110.1.
Century Magsaine
St. Nit:lin:Os.
" .1.ne t orretd,
tinrtlansall sa.:Irdx‘Y Nig1.1 and N.ov
Demo, Cs It,. NfAitatfue and New Era..
New Err. and Detroit Pros Frew,
Sew la: A iibilad.lithla Saturday Night,
New Eta and ‘..1,:r 1.te One* and the Nursery 2 le
Sew Era and Lou.v.vde Scari-Weekly Post
once.,
ehti "lilitil t i,tttl. lIe 41,1-4•
menet:it t of (Salami, Georgia, and tang
blitittli becalise kis collections hung tire.
Setaiig his !smelter.* aispentleel he sue-
'tended liOnself. If nailer:men, in dell
seastnis. tatotill tolliev las example the
rope treae a oul.I boom.
Eaisen hes inetle great improve metes
On hie pliorogn ph, all he thinks noe
Hutt it is no letter a toy bet all iletni-
meta t.1 great prectical use. Ile I=
building a phonograph ith a lite-toot
wheel to be dr yen by steam, and by
means of a, Ott eel thirty feet long the
sound impertel to tie.• eleetograph is to
be inaeilified forty times.
1, SIN eaitote of Chlenga, .13 e
tin re tile heti: million Sociali. te Cie
itized aeitie oho bedew in :than its
Dee. 30.—The Ken-
seivened to-day at
el the following
otrutt, of Bour-
if the House, (Ince From the m„nalaies to the Sea. Preis-
Keller, of Nicholas county: Doorkeeper,
Robert Tyler, of 'edit ; Clerk of the
Senate, Harry Glean, of CarlIse; John
Allison, Aseletatit tierk.
Hon. Jas. Breathitt use the Valletta
110111illet Of Rig 011ie:111i for Speaker
ot the lion-I'.
Hug Taxes.
Loa Monday at he internal Revenue
oratC in 1.1.11ist Ill the sem of $207,8a2
taxis on a hisky 511(1 brand) were col-
lected. is the largest stun ever
peal in on :iv tie t1i3r in ally mit!
distl.v tool is act
that !ite February
II out of- bond
The Kid-gide o
regular semi-min
Thin sday night
S. Weekly Fs ens% tile t outlet. . hot
ly contested,_
thedhliat-knost at-alas- and ere a iaing to resort to !etre l0Workly deuti.al scrl' I b 1
earner item, ealeet bele ale 2 • ioadoi .1”.•1 hisky bottle a „egueate their iaels. There ero abou wt 
. 
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ere heartily cit.' ',yea by the lope I he
v'• Weekly Mainic
Weekly New Nora non. 
2 ,, get Ill Ili. . tlariug the fifty-lice anti a lialf tiuliti. ef oda1 follow ieg are the talkers elect :
" Hamer • Monthly Magenta*, 4 BO 110141.13'S. It in Salle I. III 
I•II111.1P. greet...es people
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hNebrute and It. M.
Ana...rain Trust es . W.
C. Wright 'fats •.• !eag t.
Harper N 4 7" who divert themselve.s v. idi theist. 'Le; s believe iti thee t (It thisig art• I 11..1. -.Oita, C.
who make fat grave-yanta willing to lest It to force to convince the tv.(.. at.right,
e:ot Os Jett y are sr:mks.
The alto of die new Cithwee 
It. 4 "ollium,
Sew Era and southern Illeimae,
Nan Plea and spirit of the Parnt.
." •• In, .n Farmer
en ..r t au 1 -..•••Linau and
11.'37 ;tier.
Mew Era sod Fare) and F•re-olls.
New Era and Burlington Hawke:. e,
New Era and Semi - ee 1 I y Poet,
flown and Form an,/ New Era,
30
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Conerees will re-assemble January 5th.
greenhorn"' make fat jails
anti penitentiaries.
Preeident has appointed between
Lew ;ma eeeo men to office since the 4th
orMsrch.
aVeolangton City eurpneees every
other city in the country-, in the Christ-
mits tire trede.
The mourning drapery on the public
buildings at Washington, placed there
on the death of Mr. Hendricks. was re-
moves! yesterday. It coot $10,000.
The folloe tog is the visible supply of
grain, as compiled by the New York
Produce Exchange: Wheat, 58,761,-
-956 buehtle: corn, 7,33$,256 bushel.).
She senior clase of Dartumeth Col-
lege caet at, hien-mat ballot the other day
for conunencerneut orator with the fol-
lowing results: Blaine, 1, ;B. F. But.
ler. a. einl J.R. Lowell, 3.
M ( 'omen% Winfield Scott, wife of
I of, IL L. a••ott, late of the United
States army, and a daughter of the late
oeteset !afield Scott, died Monday night
in Baltimore, aged (X) years.
"The ecit-on," gays the Chicago News,
nappears the lazy idiot who writes
X me* for Christmas will be infull bloom"
What 'it tat fellow who writes it with
X X X, and beide on to a lamp-post to
emplosize it?
"("ol. J. Stoddard Johnston, Chair-
man 'of the Democratic State Central
Committee, has isemed a call for a cast-
cue of the Lao Houses of the General
secnibly, to be hell in their respec-
tive chambers at 7:30 o'clock to-night,
for the purpose of uoulinating caudi-
dates for the Olives of two hodiee.
Ex-Senator Tabor, who is at the Fifth
Aveiine Hotel, wears diamonds ~eel'
to make a Kiag'a crown, says the N.
Y. Tribe.... His shirt-front blazes with
big stones. He lose a ring mounted
with IL jea el ti big as a chestnut. His
eufabuttoes ale about an inch square, of
goal, studded with small, gems. Ile
meet wear all told a30,000 worth of jew-
els. lie always takes them island puts
them in the hotel safe before going out
at night.
•
The "Red Letter Bock of our Beet
People," which is to contain the names
of the best peolele in Kentucky towns,
Is the best advertised book of the sea-
son. It has been talked into notoriety,
awl when it is published our "best peo-
ple," who think its a very silly thing,
you know, will want a copy just to see
what tam! of a thing it is any how. If
[hie special ,member of the "best peo-
ple" department fails to find his name
on the list, ten: to one he will condemn
the innovation.
A bill has been introduced into the
House by Congressman: McMillen, of
Tenn., appropriating about $250,000 to
pay Quartermasters' claims under what
Is popularly known as the Fourth of
July act, which requires Congress to
appropriate funtle to pay approved
elnitne for forage, food, horses, etc.,
Ituflpliel the Quartermasters'„ Depart-
ment during the war. This bill was fa-
vorably reported by the last House and
it will be pease.' next mouth. This will I
thatribute $250,000 in :Kentucky and I
Teunessee for the perpooe above men-
tamed.
An) body who wiehee to take a peep
at soother world than ours has only to
laik at the planet Venue, which aow
store, brillistely In the southwest after
suudown. Venus is of nearly the same
slz as the earth, and astronomers think
it in ty t "-ably bear life awl altogether
luIiiiisC It it upon tile surface 1,1 our own
oateet. Yet at the distatit•e of some
80,000,0ee If milec its huge hulk appears
reetueed to the dintensiene of a star, re-
fleeting the sunlight to 114 like a pellicle
of e:Iver. We inhabit a wonderful
world, leo our world belongs to a still
mere wonderful family el worlds.
An old citizen of Louisville, much ra-
sp...led for his honesty, died recently,
leaying tout ill WI.1 '11:i• 11,1 -et melted
out, the oal formula • In Die wane at
God," and eubatittits-1 "La the name of
conecience." It is presumable that the
maker of the will did not believe In the
existence of a ned eitoee rather to
vela. en It t leer co. s 1.1,.-;'.e. 'Ult. sid
etintoet e eat • a .si • .ralt ali.;% Ii -
tire population of the earth, eetimated
sailor in Paris Iles startled the fasbioa- The t•i••1, -: ea , e' sat -1 - it hes tint J• ‘V • 
l'itYlle.
at-!.- tweak. of ewe ,aty le,- her magnida , , , „ , ., , , . , , C. al. al
eeclei
. • t oven get esees ieneu keit til,13 Olt
cent toilets. eta li it ely silks. N,11 hi ; ., ,,- ml ii ••• , . .1 - ., , 1 , . 
11. F. st, Ni
I, )11,re,, el.!. n e le is 4 et ill Ili It
brilliant es.'ors ate! 'ea:borate and grace- .
 M. L. Ells, M.
5 ear. :eel whe ti a ill assemble Mlareli I, ., .
f;t1 enitiroldery have never it is said. 110,7. Ili iff be t me Centennial one mot,* '• 4 '• •`'.1'ree
•
!Weil 1 tillaIC 1 I V1•11 ili oreetie ['era..
.-1,•• 1 1,a" ef 4 lli,NlillItholl. Free, al
ay
South Carrolton. McLean county,
ratertmeitto.7 al.:Oder:burg comity, arc
only nine miles apart, am: the citieetis
are trying to :convect tilt in ley a
narrow-range reilroall. The estintatosi
cost is alaetekt, and (Melee nun un tae
proposed line offer to give the amouto. '
The question of mitional aid to estima-
tion In the South will conic up in f on-
gress after the holidays. With Mr.
Blair in the Stellate awl Mr. Willis In
the House, the frientle,pf universal edu-
cation look forward to a triumph. The
question is one of the live issues le•fore
the country, and the advocates of each
side can give several good reasons fir
the faith there is in them.
35,000 copies of Senator Beck's speech
on the silver question have been or-
dered for general use. The opeet•li is
spoken of as a master effort. It is rela-
ted that Mr. Evans listened to the
speech throughout with the most in-
tense interest, and at the conclusion re-
marked: "Beek is right, and I shall
make a speech on the Same line. His
argument can not be refuted."
A Canadian reformer alarmed, proba-
bly, by the influx of American white
runaways, who have succeeded the black
ones of twenty-five years inee, pro-
poses to render all debts under $50 tin-
collectable by law. He argues that the
consequence of that law would be to
raise the etandardof credit, and to force
uncertain and imprnaent persons to pay
cash for purchases or go without them
until they obtained the wherewithal.
The charitable l'hicago Tribune speaks
a good word for the universally abused
small boy. It says be dors not cherish
a spark of religious intolerance Ill his
breast. It makes not a particle of differ-
ence Lb him which church he attends to
get a chence at the prize.. of the Christ-
mas.tree. lie will patronize two or
three widely-separated sects the sense
evening.
The prevalence of dioeae.s of the eye
In the New York city Si hook and or-
phan ratylines is eommandiug the atten-
tion of ph-, siciens. it is a eel prayer-,
elon of schoehs* if' bad light. tat Ily
'waited text-books, atel ether enismen-
&gement should shut op the chief en-
trance of a ioh ins to the minds of children.
The evil of impaired eyesight is an enor-
mous one, arei white, r estate.. lofb1
It in the con 'Net of selreas dement ries
id itiveetigatIon.
Sebator Beck Oise introduced a bill it:
the Senate. to (lira* Kentueky into tee
Federal Jedicial Diatricts. 'the bill
prepoees to eatablielit the Ea-tern .1.1-
dicisi distriet of Kentucky o ith iii-
counties of Gallatin, t 4 melt, 1-.0.'1,
Woodforl, Mercer, Boyle. 1
sell. Clinton, anti all comities lying ce=t
of them, the remaining ceuntice of th.•
State to form the Western district, The
dividing line is PO drawn is to make
Lexington a point for hol litg the Court
of the Eastern District.
A pathetic death at Newe:INtie
Wednetelay is annotincel. Mrs. SI. E.
Riley, whose husband deserted her meti.
years ago, because she. Was Duly the
adopted daughter of a 1Lr. Pemberton,
has been wanderingaover the coutary
several years, hopelessly insane. Site
claimed to be the betrothed of the Duke
Alexis. She wsuamany tinted the subject
of lengthy articles in the daily papers
and made an inter-Statel reputation for
herself, awl the peculiar Ifistory that
she has made by her acts awl talk %%mild
fill volumes
13, I77l. to al teat I,a17al, the first or,
is if has teem t• •lie Itevrthitionlry
'on gre it Fri lo the hitter date,
when the finales i.t" coaleikraiho, were
tinally rivaled, sqc to aler. I. 4, 17N9,
St/coital Coagales-• tile VI:ilea States
Leal peva r. Ili. n came tie! new Con-
gr. es, tr hich,
organie..1 ti ;
thoegli the ti
commeatad
the 601y-tail
nt•xt will bet
lug the clitit
ho-sever, ao tett fully
tweural :vetoes later,
of iis existence
arch 1. 'flit. preeent IS
Ii iii ”tieei,di-tt, awl the
It' fiftieth, thee t•omplet-
, in. direct succeesion.
Chi istin-st, i fiver. the ski lying of
op-kLepers 1t empty, and AO are the
pocket-books; of the porehasers. Ex-
hausted eleeka are trying to t•atch up
with a little I rest; the children have
about britken !their fitys anti are looking
for other woslas to conquer; otter peo-
ple are tin the roe.1 to rerovery from
their big Christmas dinners: the boys
are excogitetitg a fine eet of resolutions
for the next 3 etr; but, taking it for all
in all, the Ch istmas of 1aa5 was unmet-
ally bright al I happy. Never was ouch
It shopping saloon known III the coun-
try. Every one had his little sum to
4penil anil he merrily disposed of it. The
poor enjoyea their pleasures that the
rich are strangers to, while the wealthy
Idrew from heir abundance to make
Christinas br glit and joyous. All are
now waiting Or another year is ith new
resolves. prondees awl bop e. of course
many will grow weary in well doing—
but a good resolve shows the state of the
heart aitd-maiiy, who tread on broken
volt-a find thsir paths leading upwarl.
_
When an a erage hilivaltial eite down
to his Christ I iste dinner and finishes off
on mince pie he is barfly conscious that
he has actoniplishiel a duty of moral and
hieterIcal int wtance. In fern the or-
dinary weak ees of a nriteril born Amer-
ican for pie leaves little margin for
reflection, a I the mince meet is ewe].
lowea on bt a patriotie pripuiplee and
with little re creme to the teelseicalitiee
of ailybody'e syetent of marais. Many
were the for 14 of batuoistting at Christ-
Ma- tile ill England derieg the lath
awl 17th col foie., awl these are still
°Leers ea 'is !li lettn leeTrIllolly at the
present dos-. runic have tritil us :te-
rmini fey ',lit eit=toin ty attriletting, it to
let Roe ea . -, al, ile et het e have s-light
it origin it taa N..; Man era. Sulli-
I • knit is it th t the hefoit i, need opor e.
its! chat% ••.•1 clinical Or state tvia
ever :Owlish the liesha. for a setetre int a!,
1 en 4 diri- tiles • day. 'I he mince-meat pie1
I has figured e :te sit ely in iii-tort. Tile
I following at •ount ef it is interest leg.
It wae.tor lerly made of fish, flesh aioi
Fowl, mei_ ae frequently serveti aid'
the heal aes neck of a peacock protriel-
ing from int tell and the tail spread ill
all its glory t the other end. This a"te
t•arrial in h the lady amiettlistingitieh.d
for birth an 1 is:tit-eta'''. This I hriet-
tries 1)1.t has esine to be knee it with us
as mince p1, a term giro' it by the Pu-
ritan.. in 1 risitne Anciently it was
bake•1 in th form of a tiNger. lbs. sa-
very t• noel s has referent... to the ofiar-
ings of the 31agi. In the seventeenth
!century the eating of this pie WAS C011-
tattered it te t of orthodexy. Bunyan,
; when In Ile I of a good tneal while in
i prison. ref sed to eat it, thinking it
! would injit • hie morals. There isa
I curious so rstition In regard to mince
1 pies, that it as litany different !liaises vs
! yoit eat ti 'ill, just so many happy
months Si! you pas= during the follow-
ing )Ii. . 0 if ont• cotil•1 manage to
' take a little ili twelve different houses
; the year w ill be il happy one through-
! out.
I
Referring to th.• alarming inerea-e of 1
near-sightedness a\lisl otie•r ailments of I
the eye among school children the Phila- I
delphia Toes.s attributes 1110.11 of it to taleor New
the system of keeping tile pupils hi tile letet the
schools of that city engaged fur five gall file to '
hours in the chum rooms and then mak- Judgeehip
lug them study an equal or quarter fiewarotOet
time at home. It contelels that live ohould thil
hours of school and study is enough for their kind'
the average dind and no more should be your ` al's*
dernatelea. It is evalent that no pro- t"I (.2" at"'
great; in study can compensate An the oiler Milli
evils of impaired vision. '
I 'allitr.t1,eadlitili Ivr ill, therefere, at the proper
little enter he race with such vigor and
artivity ae chill tomtit:tuft -It is netel-The Pope bee 
Issued a brief concern-
ing the musks melt in the Catholic
churches of Italy. It forbids the use of
polkas, waltzes and other forms of dance
music in religious service. The Pope is
ilecorotie, but we fear somewhat ol an
"antique Roman" in his musical educa-
tion. Ile should hear a fasliiottable
American church , choir try to fit
"Oreenland'a Icy Mountains" to the
notes of "When the Robin* Nest
Again," or "Am I a Soldier of the
Cross" to the hop-otep-and-Jump of the
I "Turkish Patrol," if lie wank lila eoul
stirred with wrath inexpressible.
_
Jud e Mt-Carroll Accepts.
r'l :
many friemie who have tir-
titer the race for the Circuit
11 this distriet, throitigh the
tool by pereonal appeal,
I have not fully appreciated
es, permit me to say through
I.• journal that after a care-
of the situation in this anti
lee ef the ilietrite, I have con-
a • akeietien cetitity man tem
111L to you or the people of
anity the inninut•rable tame-
...161 at•erue to our own tad-
petially to unfortunate litt-
le election of athoine man to
vict eflice. All intelligent
piaci:Lite such advantages at
But geing further than this,
hat I have a high sense of the
isibility t f this sdlive, and if
term:tate enongli to Secure
enitea for by the fact
les2, task). is being
' Py-thias held their
al election of ollicere
Sevt ral raeee Were
and the rein sitmentS
Alletititie1111 Candid/dee
Ligr Needed.
Persons who lave occasion to erase
North Niaiti:stre
Mien the new:
off, and the stor
,t bridge of ilark nights,
1 gas of the moon is cut
ft have made an assign-
no•nt to the clouds, urgently ask that
the env shall er wt a lamp at the North
end c t the brid . There are ft timuber
of persons whips ditties require them to
cross the bridg after dark and it is
right that they e umild be provided with
light at that poi it. It frequently hap-
pens that the light at the South end of
the bridge only seems to confuse awl
bewilder the t as (inc night not
long since an a ...alma occurred then.
hich was ver nearly a serious in e.
In that event tit city wotial have been
liable for dente es many times greater
than the cost o a lam it. The atilt:m.1
is a just one m de by workingmen and
tax-payers, and sllollhl be provided for.
TOB. ('CO SALES.
Saha by Rime ner & 1Vooldrisige, Dee.
30, 15e5, 48 . its folloWs:
1 Wel. merlin i leaf, $7 65.
I Wel. IIPW leaf, $7 00.
26 Weis, com ton and low leaf, (e'en-
a6 ee, 6 50, 6 1. 6 00, 6 25, 6 75, 6 GO,
623, 633, 630 650, 610, 6 50, 64)0,
6 30, 6 BO, 6 65 6 50, 643, 6 -1(1, 6 15,
661), 630,600 6 SO, 695.
20 idida. co mon to good new lugs,
$5 34), 5 25, 5 , 5 10, 5 10, 501), 5 00,
5 25, 5 00, 5(w) 5 20, 4 90. 4 50, 4 75,
491), 463, 434) 434), 4 00, 4 50.
Market stroll anti pricesaclooe, steady
at last weeks II tires. The quality this
week wee per. and common, anti eon-
eistea generall of toltaceo cut before
the late rains, Yourt truly,
Bt. KNEE at WooLDMIDGE.
Sales by Abe nathy & Co., Dec 30, of
10 hog-b 3116 3
Idele. low I
" logo f•
Market etron
tionttry on lo
other Linde.
ly poor.
Col lowi :
If freln .,1=1 to I, 50.
in $1 35 to 4 lt5.
on lugs and about Sta-
lest We offered no
'he quality Is uniform-
The f,rartice
candles, fire-ci
streets is as ott
ring the Chris
ether day of thu
Ctit of the
very etleneive
Nuisarce.
of firing rockets; roman
et•kers and pastels oil Lilt
risive and tlaitgeroue du-
nes holidays as on any
e ear. It Is in the fon-
t( rill a nuisam•e, always
o many le resets, full of
hezeol to life • tid property, alai a sell-!
m4.11.4 ;111trflapti to ordinary businesa.
Tile esietoin is •ne of those relics of the
past which des
the tomb for
their place oft.
is 110l itl a time
nil-n, children
eontinnally.
Buzz. Buzz. Buzz.
THE BUSY BEESHEAL-
ING THE NATIONS.
Cs Come Wafted fur IL B. IL
MO'l HER AND SISTER,
B. B. It. Co.: My titether and taster
had silicon:tie! ii Nett mel tee elide, mid
B. B. B. CIlln
L. laatiXaLLY,
June 20, lSea. Columbiana, Ala,
GOD SPEED IT.
B. II. B. co. ; One beide ef U. B. B.
cured me of hluod litti4od 31111 elic111113-
final. May tawl ' •
ttIt. 1.i.lees,
June 21, lee:). Itrutisw . ',t.
Tat ENT Y-F IVE Y E.% Itti.
It. It. B. Co.: One of my telemeter.
.1, IL !Cogent. was :dinette! 25 year.. with
a terrible Weer on his leg, bin It. It. B.
has nearly t•tirell him.
R. F. alEIPLOCK.
alutte 22, 1Ss5. Nort•roes, (la.
BAY I 10ItSE.
B. B. B. faired ine of an 'deer with
withal I hail been tritultietl „any y.,tes. I
am h."; as fat as a bay hersa, and eleep
bete r time anybody. fuel II. It. It. did
It all. It. It. SA 1"
June 21, letia. Aitken's, Oa,
R.% I I.1:0.1 0 TALK.
Four h.toe, B. It. it, (-lilt-el me of a
Sol e. 4' IISI'111 el rheumatism, noel the
eatee etimber of Native vulva lily wife
of 'locum, tient. .1. T. 4;1 it u31 .% N.
4 '01..litetor C. It. R.
11.1(.1( Al., 'SIR.
'lite use of it. B. B. lets ciirta me of
much etitterilig, as well its a ettie of
pilee of ao years' standing. A Ithough
14) yeers eta, I fut•I like a new matt. It,
• It. B. is magical, sir.
GEO. B. BRAZIER.
1VONDEIIFUL 1.01./SEND.
My three liotir, aillit•te.1 childree, w Ito
inherited a terrible blood poison, have
rapidly alter she use qieft. II 'IL It It-
:1 4:ml...cod isettlilog iotltn
Si RS. S. :11. W A MS,
Sagely, Texas.
E.lSTSIIORE TALK.
We have been lenelling II It. B.
about 12 iiiii and call car that it is
the beet 'selling nitelichie we hantlle, and
the satiefaction repute to be complete.
LLOYD it .111.1MS,
June 23, 1Se5. Bruno% Wit, Ga.
A-EitY DECISIVE.
The dristaii,1 for it. B. It. is rapidly
inereashig, ;eel St it nue lots itm to... art e.
lobs. We ititheeitatinglk ,ay our t•tisto-
niers are all well pleamel.
HILL BROS.,
June 24, 1885. Attilorev11, S. C.
TEXAN
bed
RANSACK Z11E-Rif STORE iK THE !
=4‘crer3T-WIIC--2:::
Ft. )l Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To E,F.VC
nal af.er :III will lin I nJiaet'.er team weave money than At the new store of
M. LIPSTINE,
on Slain street, in the 11.••• Wo,k OP110,1Ce1hompatin A ia hardware attire.
Everything New and Neat!
Ill of late-i -qtr, nod pricen lower than evi r
—YOU WILL FIND
.5 Large and well Selects-') stock of Nice &DJ Frodi
STAPLE AND
FANCY GROCERIES!
Breathitt's Nashville Street Grocery,
FINE TEAS, COFFEES,
PURE SPICES, FRESH CANDIES,
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
iturcioc:ocit , 31.4=otticibiig. and everything usually kept in a First-Class
AND CENTS' FURNISHING COODS! 
Grocery-
THE BEST ouiturr OF GOODS;1,, :It tio , o tn!dtl.j.i.te I to see In, no \ e:tte., in
BM I La La I 1\T 1B ELY •
Mrs. Isaac Hart, (luring lea recent II. Fast, really excelle.1 herself in that use of good. while
her i-electiot; of
CLOAKS AND OTIIER WRAPS
will compare with II t f house in the l'011titry.
BOOTS AND SHOES
For men and 1.0y....f all grade., and a et, for the hello. and IllisseS that will Suit Illem tt owl
the possibility or a eeete.
Mr. W. I.. W SLEEK will make affidavit to all the above, and would be pleased to hare his
1111 I atioe
The Nashville St. Store
wilt rt,,, a• I. a. I..f. rt . NI. •-r-. '11 1.1,1 Hart a 01 ...•11 al,.% thing
Ill the house a- iow a. nnyboaly. This enick will lit I,,1.1 full 8 n.I cornpIett. rill tone.
M. LIPSTINE
AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES!
Everybody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices
paid for Country Produce or goods
exchanged for same.
Remember the place,
John W. Breathitt Jr.,
Cor Nashville and Clay Sts.
GLASS' CORNER' South Kentucky College,
awing! Bargains!
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
I TY
ki111 I. 1g 11 
T Is now full of all goods in his LW!. it; pu:cha
had eerefula ot a terr:.ale form, Dint bail
p•.i.ite•I all tel, r trattateet. tl. B. B.
now tales the lead in this si•••tiet..
Li El Bits ,
Julle 16, 18eLi. 'tester, Texas.
• • One of our eustoineta left his SOS were made at a time when goods of all kindsfer tliti first time in six 'mettles, af-
ter using only one bolt!(-0f II. It. It. In. were to be bought Vs t• the lowest figures. Nev€
in the his*.,ory of kicpkinsville has there becn
offered to the trade
,r11 'Ern !Pik' p
111 Hi
LW ti 135
--OF THE
Ear-CAPITt L PRIZE. se:yew-ea
Tiekets only $5. -a•ares in Proportion.
LOUISIANA STATE LOT1E1",7 COMPY
Vt Iteredy eertlfe that r; use the
arcitteemeiti. Co- all ti.- Wool. •• 1
lira:art:1g% If ea temesees, oet, Lot
Ler% I oua an din d i peranti tintintee ;tint
tr... tIo• Dran mg. thenowl‘e..:11,1l11.1I Ulf -.lase
are fmri.e.., and In
rw.I faith toward all it:tette.. and wt. Authorise
the C puny to use this ecrtilleate. a Oh fac-
similes of our iignistnres attnetie.1, in its ndver-
lisem-rta,."
We the under-noted Ilatiks an 1 Ranker( will
pay All Pew. drawn in Ili.- Lomnians state
1 otteria....wli.elt tit ,t Is! pre•ented at our coun-
ters
.1.
Pre'.. Lost lila to Ii\olio flit i Ito i, 1..
• I.I. F.N • •
Pre•• Stare Ni It I Orin it I Ilia sit.
A. 1111.0 0 I',
erves to be coneigitel 0, Pre... :tett (indium'. National untie. now open, and everybody invited to inspect it
good. Fire-worka have
cars 
ht. e Leg". 
Small Boys, Youths and Men cui3 all be suited
% 4tolu:sriit:Tilea in fit quality and price.
and vehicle.; are putting fag vaarE'ri""l'n'ire baa" "'Had-ft Measures taken and Suits Made to OrderI, elicit a ',lime one this. I chirw Nap nook n tinZtitili'euilitrreseVniestlat7e Coan: ;
Very Best'Mid
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
directed canal In roeket may start a
tire vs filch wil ileetroy a block, or pro-
(Wee a toxin
life. If it itt ti
tion of pyrot
lots where the
better Myatt ge ithout risk. There
ie much well roundea dissatisfaction at
the street fit Pale here on Christmae
Ere, and a un vers31 desire among busi-
ness men; operty owners, ladies,
invalids and 'pie of seneitive nerves
that the city nay have no more 'melt
dangerous exl It is too old and
enlightened f r such pmaintes.
"Triell'iritntavtireir!.1-he';teiruiv*i;rte2:1 0.151
by the petiple of any state.
At Jno. T. Wright's.
rail and Winter Stook! F111 11101111M,
A s('11()01. FOlt li()TII SEXES.
The second 14•11•11 of the Walt t eta 14,1••• til •••;.L) . rtr 2.11. i.
FACULTY:
Is. It. Crunibaugh. N. A.. Pres*t. Prof. Meant-11ml. n, 51cchanIcs. and Astronomy.
hones E. ticobry, N. A., Vice Preaident, Prof. Plultwonhy, Orerk. and Pedagogics.
N. L. N. A., Prof. Natural 1•IcIonls..• ans1 Latin.
Jan. II. Fitts, N. K.. Prof. Y.ttgineerine, elesees sten I 'ontnteree. French and collaniaotlant of tr'seleta.
Ni.., Neale E411•Uusic R. Pt, fustriletor 10 11.11.4,4-1,. Enell041 Literature and kidney
Mimi Alberta Pendergast, M. E. L. Instructor lo Mathematics. Enelish. 'vow% and I ,,-ograolty.
titnislettoolvey, M. A.. fl!... Teas her Preparatory Department arid CalOslirates.
Aug O. Reichert. ( New F.ngtand rooservatorg of Ms'. itocte,,,!, prini.fwat of Music nep&rtm
ent.
MIss Jennie ',robe% , M. A • Instructor 1.1 Art and Teacher of Plano-note and:Lietnian.
Janie% A. l'onna N. I... 1..s.orer I at' ,r..y •
II Rush. Eq.. Lecturer oil Commercial Law,
Mrs. L F. (latex, Matron. N'.Xl`F.N-K87.‘t Pee TERM-21N ` .\-r.F.37A.
Calton In es•11,141/1.". Norria o r ' ter•te.11' ''...!•••-atAry Deretriments• CIO 05;
Pri tart"iepart-ner.!.. ott; ti rm.. I i•• • ••••• Mont, I. . Use t• 1 ostrurnent,
oll; V oral tssisona. CV; Painting II. (id t1I1 C111 11.../A. 1.1..k.41•11.,•.•1• vtios./..1. 1 3-1.01.: I ITS'. irnt. Or
Craynn. 515 41. No extra chute, fr (tertrito and Pram-h. Prof. and Mrs. James K. rteotrey ill Lava
barge of the Boarding If-part it t i.e ...lies.. n't seltnin all non.reraidetit Iftdiell
wilt hoar!. Yonne men can and (rood hoard In approt fnm.aas near !to college 1•••asiinE• or is Use
t.o.ttitca of I 'apt. Jas. 11. rata and V. N. Metcairo. ( hare...for board. everything 'to-ordeal, 81.: eye
F,Its. Military ,Ii.f.tiotro will he enforced In these boar.bng Women tht. t Ommandant of f'aderes
If ...ark,.
• •I er.tion . called tt- T4 th,:are Irepartinerd undor the men: r‘111•••( ef Capt. Jas. II rota
• 10*. • . Wt.!: I. • • r repirstion 1111.1 •ipere net .1 Prof. Att.: I.. itwlehert wlli
•' ..,r ••.•. \ Ile, Organ an •It 5' ••• ••ItUr• .r A :Inn•oce-
5. R. CULABall'Gtil. Prest.
or to J.% it ES E. SiC0111EV. V. P.11opYissevIllie. Ky.
chni7
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES,
And dealers In
I AM GOING TO SELL
ode which will destro3- 11 
neer, r sles,ar •
sired to have an exiiiiii- ?ire and you c-a n get my goods at your own prices."tarkaendpiZeinVneti:1;!luanb.el
tht•re are vacant :::17;Sret.r17.. If you don't believe me, come and try me.
can be seen to much beginning manes, Doe.
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. 1-1 •
oran.1 Drawing, (lass in the Acit.lerny of
The most gi antic fraud of the ocean,
Was perlietrat .1 on the uneuspecting peo-
Otani our vas Thureslay night by :Mr. D.
G. Wiley. Ills -claque was deep-laid and
well worked. al n.. Wiley with stilt en-
sh•otis foretho iglu had purchamed a moot
innocent too ing toy, consietitig of a
neat iron biotic elaborately finished Ill
gilt, On one side of the block was at-
tached an ins phisticated frog that sat
perfectly etil with a weird emile out
IllS comitenat ye, while on the other uses
a gallant littl gentleman on liorse-bauk
extending on handats if he, wanted to
make the at piaititance of every one.
Mr. Wiley w itlil aipproat.it a gentlemen,
talk election Christmas, etc., for a
while, and ten, taking out his toy,
would expl In inattere by eityliast lie
wanted to sl ow Ilia friend something
"very funny " Ile would indtwe his
friend to put a pit•ce of ... . tey ou the
outstretched )tantl of the gentleman on
horse-back, a as no sooner done,
than the tir
down the fro
and tha coin
Oil Into the•
recovered.
tht• other fell
ely rider would flip it
's throat across the block,
it ith easy glide woula paste
giltael block never to be
'mai got the money and
we the experience.
ClarketIll -A P-i-lee--ete-e-Billread.
ete all my eliergies loan lilt- Nor Money Wanted.
tetriouo and Istehieee-like at- The Prib eton Banner, of the 21th
s..pe..pie's 101-iii. --. •.‘ Ils '• III r , Inst., says:
‘-'11dy s .• ees- elle t- el the 1 It a le re; rteil here a few weeks ago1
.e.a.! ,, :. _tan i a ,1 Si .jr 11 alien Sell untie a raise 01
:,. pi „ , I ,,! I 1 ,. ii,  lIt••,,. •• . -1:11, •• III Isl I.;IV 14 :Ill 111•11,•lit.S41-
, II,- ng,.0:. ' :: s • irkiville met l'ritiee-
14 the ILIAtliel, 11:10 N ail lift , 1011 l'aitical 1 I:if-4.011Th Ie its. coostrt...-
Ilie ,iiirriebI, otraiglafore an! I don to la-int.-ton.
. . ! M•!iiltris (I.:II:frit?-thou greml obi organization
a te temtria its
et' -le atiest l."-ses, Title- I tatmele he
""'"""ti""f 01 the bowls
meted wita the atuekeig IA V. •::., 10 I  s'A I's •• • oe• p, eat e aelat.e, „ e ...
. ,,,,,I , t ,;,:„., e e ,„ ‘.. .,„ I, _seed I ! ae. 1,1.,,,,.,..I.,
strongly wnitrathe or the attachment I , . ) . C.. I.0.1, , .,t,.. t,. III I...I., . T.. ., t.. T .. “,, ,I ,i..! ' .11,6•Itte.hill .-4 la regeouslile Lir iiii .....o.tt • I i  '
, abou, to heave rueriter,''that Ian which extends all over Christendom ! befo
re 'Ill
1
wit '-ii 
men, heve fir i.remert. which ti a chance that the religious heletay I petit.. se fi i : 1 o lo. 1,:• .. 1.• . ..... 1,, „„ 
ott,;(( to 5,i 5,
people hi mt. ti liet iet hie, ! 'ti;;,"!,'.'',...','Il` ',.; '
are
e eie and testaments art- often Note,' for may again lie obeervel ill its old spit it, 
I terms, I s all :deny.. he grateful; and 1 1 manager.. ail
abaft. lack of ernewlence, eatural affee- and t
hat the sorli I element which ha. ; may add I :at hut for the ronlial and tie_ 
! th,le h.as .ex ii
tam amsy„eace. ir ih,„ffit„1.1 pockets crept into its celebration may he abate ' selliatetl ••• lat recently made upon lilt. 1 I 
sale
 o' '511('.
cloned, as at least _vulgar, if not from leholthl ne
a nottee heirs would frermently be cut
off ...ail .. -eilllee any higher motive. It Is justly asserted/lotus  thou
1 i, lei- 1.eporrit. a time, not of gifts
Ainoi g the IIILII111410,-442,1 ,1,1lII Illi.: :SI • tr•III/I{ !•• ' 1,, new, or opportim; •
year are ex -President Gen. Grant, Vice- ties, but of I X, 1.311gillg gifts, ati.1 tit .•
Presaleot Ilevelriek.., ex-Senators the ,baee elenteet of a con-aleretioe al ' .
IGreinn, Fetoon, stetree awl Toombs, values has entered into the thing. 'lid, i .1.1,iiresla
ex-Secretary Thsinip.,,e, ex-Gov. B. makes of e brietmas simply a clay of Miles Emit
Gratz Brown, I 'arilinal MeclieLky, Dr. trade instead ('C 11111' i,P gerierosis glee1 r"adt ill ti
Stephen If. T3 11g. Dr. a. I. Prime, Dr.
Reejemin F. Tilt, sir 51,,eee Mentiflore,
Dr. aiachtigal, the African explorer:
Franz Ala. the*: compooer ; Gene. Mc-
ciellan, McDowell and McDougal; Jno.
Met 'ullough, the tragedian: Col. Burna-
by, Dr, Joisepli Alden, Sehuykr (olfax.
Richard Grant VViiite, F. J. Fragus
("Ilugh Conway"), Mrs. Helen 'hint
Jackson, Hinton Rowan Helper, Henry
W. Shaw "Joeh Billings"),W. H. Van-
derbilt alai Dr. J. C. Draper.
hese to res.
Chrletian t
the which
zens, suet
gants, by t
; this imp°
: 11111el
I a gin! al'.
! will say
great
partial. int
tentiett tot
te. See
• a •
ia ewe,.
rat Is' part
Itlipe that
III ittl't'iC
t .(l
er liar e given the entaert a eer-
t. Beepeetfully,
Joe Mel'ARROLL.
1Y. It „.
The l'Itivago i- •-••
server of the ways of sociity. .‘ eer
noticing what the other fellows say ri
Christmas giving, the Trlioan, re-
marks: "A con-lows tinanimity of ex-
pretosion is noted in the romineutti Dl:
*Y(e'rt'a-tot - 11;1,1t• 1.• 
.... ri re • •
feeling. The t•onunt !wt.. Inset.. every_ Hollow,"
where. 'flu, complaint efitneta se sees atalwea 1
papers froni 'Stable to 'fells, and le as with it pie
sharp ie One locality as another. 'there histatoly.
are but gibee hi plaee of the 014, gooti- city Frale
natures! anticipation of the lifilitlay. Johli Wax
'fills argues well.%The time may iodine take char
again when it will be conaltiered that :to). N.
cliriettuse le a iley alien gifts shoed.] ' tried heft
male of but IOU.t timings itsr-oli NI
and that if greater beneficence slsown I able to lea
it shisuld be only to the needy. log.
hureday's k illinz.
eftertmon elenit fourteen
the city, on tbe Greenville
• eel., Ion knots flits 'ii ill 4 at
V. IV. 4 'Al.lwq•Il killed Green
y strikleg hill' Off the lit•ad
. Green a lie killed alinoet
I AM a ell a as hrouglit to this I
by Messrs I I. I . Grace and .
Omni, ppee•lally deputized to
t of th.• prieoner by tarq.
lolpson. I 'oblwell will be
e Esquires Bogen+ lull A ii-
;tele) . V. e lette• liot !Well
III the particulars of the kill-
lt all 
t; "flrion
W 001 they tlto ptty 11111 ttit
anemia,. of •rotnieed stittscriptione, sur-
render the me to truet-committee to
In' sell, and n lieu of the bonds! the sula
acribers are o hags preferred stock.
While (hidproposition cane for some-
thing of a s ritice 011 LlItt part of sub-
scribers, yet tlit.y must necept It or hew,
.theehrt.ay ., whet they have already
peal W Mena Itt•lp, aria i ...... ediate
help, the ii III go under.
A civil Cl gineer of' large experience
describes th part of the road which has
been built, a the worst constructed road
in the) t•ount y, and built In gross ill-re-
gard of the lalnest principles of engin-
eering.
e as only partially true.
ham recently oblii :some
of the road, when no one
(add eell them, and with
paid off every of
ZitIt iiie ri,:v1. We
ili•it I.... 1. OA .41 %lint
nil. i Ilte float 1 et,,c lila--
It t• ,11114.2. /III11 dll 1 y III*.
al Itotekrs of eitheaas, awl
listed the proceeds of the
? ITow the roof] to beI
cot
'
npleteti tp l'rineeton? HOW is the
money to beiraieed for that purieete?
Major Gordon makes this proposition :
Let all who pronilsed to help build it,
y pros: inl and in addition to that,
oh mortgage bonds, or who
r "et acts e ill lie entitled
Must". New Orleans. Tuesday. JAN. 12th, I have also an unusually large stock of
I Monthlr Drawing
100,000 Tickets al •li .ach. Vrar woo in Fifths
in proportion.
LIbT OF PRIZES.
I Capitalil'rite.
1 "
I •' 60
l'riaea of coon
5 •• 2,000
ill" J.000
20 " 560
100 • 200
•• Ion
500 •• 50
1000
A PPUtii \ TOON PRIZES.
9 A pprnIlmation Priae• of $7.10
V ,10 do role
MY prizes amounting to
Application for rat. -
only to llic office of tilt
leans.
lealete
Eor ft rther information write etc.
full mt.treiii. Poslal Note.. E %prem. NI
aerate. sew 1 orl. Evehni.e•• oehr.... • r
toreency lry Expre.s 'all il• 55 an I up-
ward. at our ex pen.e) address...I
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washirgt,.n.D.0
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
Nest eel tate!. N %I-1,0:AL BANK,
s a Orleans, La.
Androw Hall
Iti.Al.V.11 IN-
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000. Hats, Furnishing Coods
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
A full and eomplete line of
BOOTS & SHOES.
till N 5, 511 I III 1 N.
1311 Mal & Lowst
'SAVE MONEY,"
..tIOiutt evt a. 5, :lab, anical us :le aa,1 yl • . ..s• ',tenet/ by calling
It my store Icor allytitiag ill iny
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
Nat Gaither, Manager.
GI-tG-aithoz
111EN k111880111 liFf1111111, Peoples' TobaccoWarehouse
Hancock, Fraser t< Ragsdale,
PROPoiTORS
J. 14'1% I ••
Implements
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
-- •
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
W. G. WilEEI.Ekt
4
WHEELER, EMUS & CO.,
TEACH WAREHOUSEMEN ad 00MESSION MERCHANTS k
El'IJECEI—Ps2;t/tn)lk '
WAREHOUSE.
Re -hlIIle and Ratite:el streets.
Hopkinsville, - • Ky:
Liberal A.Ivanoti. on Ismogiimenta. A.1 tobacco scnt ne le covered ay inettraans
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
II it e it I ,
T It HANCOCK' et I FR A SLR' 0 K 
li.A4aIND.1 1 .1
Clarksville. Tenn.. Hopkinsville Ky.,
Fronting Exchange.
T. II. HANCOCK, Salesman,
1.11:1., T•11:- W. J. ELY. Book-Keeper.
., ae Z T. Laoey, John W. Ilaretberry, Thos, W. Raker special atteuttoa to sampling and selling Tol.aem.
 tar- All tobacco Insured unles. we hare w rul
I quarters pro% pled for team, and teamsters
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
i-restacrIt.
,GRANITE' MLELlia- E5trot
1\intzgni:
Uosorpassel
1 I I
LOWEST I '1110ES
Corner S Irginia and Springs Streets,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
rirgroofIhrehotse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop're.
litheritl telt atieea ..1. totin••• ,t, tattentoin given 4. that ifoipeetIon and sal
Of liihtlec0. Good lot tor WWII, :an I •1••41Icr. s I•••itn+tens. V.I.,. 1.,1•A.•.." R11.1 I. ‘,
obtain the highest prices. All Tobagglo Insured utileas otherwise imtruer,,t II ms's 1a1114.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
J. S. Parrish. . I Hut lair
Parris1-1., 3:31.a.cimn.or 'St Cc.,
; • . • ter IS , 5111.
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
Elohill
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J 4 M I.• I. Book Kuper.
C.iASI.13b.=)"Nr.A.IsTOES O1-4- CO INTSIC.INTIZ Erra,
kalirosi street
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
W. T. TANDY, Book -Keeper
liberal advances made on consurnmeata.
et. ,n-tructions tat Lao cortrary. Confortab
WELL PAID EMPLOYMEO
to ale at in e ,-,ired by vou, if 341u are is competent Shorthand Writer
this you nosy betemie in a hew months, at very little eXit
eli8e, be entering the
Shorthand Institute at Louisville. Ky., or Nashville, Tenn.
VI lute shorthand ant Tt pen r0Ing ,tio: sole rtiertton, our sl
oth nts can roceice th,
ry beat tuition in PEN MANs1111'. \ TIISIETI, and ltook-KEEPI•t. at 
greatli re
ducesi rates If ion eannut come I-
We Can Teach You by Mail as Thorough.
••etol for I ireivars to Prof.......or II II \ I 1 Principle short1,811.1 
Inntatite.
A Idle,- 1,:io 1.1tIll r at Na•lit III,-, 'Econ., Of 
K r., ..Ir 1,, or t.
pyot c00% town: point for .iourself
..••••••••1•••••••
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THE.NEW ERA.
--
JOHN 0. RUST.
HUNTER WOOD
  
Editor.
Propr,efor
FRIDAY, JANUARY 1, 188t).
()oust assbfrocittu.
Frank Dabney isle Princeton this week.
Hon. Polk Latinos was in the city Sunday.
Mr. Othu Graves. of Louisville, is to tlw city
l'ruf J W. Rust and wife are in c larl•v ilie.
Mr. C. C. Slaughter is spending !the holidays
at home.
Mr, Josh Summers, of Caeky, was in the city
yesterday.
•
Mr. Geo. E. Gary returned to Bowling Green
yesterday
Mr. Chas. Slaughter is visiting friends in
Louisville.
Mies Carrie Breathitt is visiting friends in
Frankfort
J. J Glenu Jr., of 1. larkaville, )1,11,1 in the city
Saturday
Kr Chas Ryan. of Russellville. was in the
O oily Tuesday.
Mr. Thos Green, Jr.. has returned Swine for
the holotay•
Miss Flamm Cook, of Ltarksvilc. I,. visiting
Dr L LCook
Caps A. P Collis*. of Lafayette, was in the
city weeatostay
Man Laura Mayo is visitiag the family of
Col. John C nay.
wasoa, of kirkmansville, was in
the city Tuesday.
Miss Maud Weller, of Louisville. !le viintskt
Mrs. D. M. Taylor,
Mrs, Mary Hardwick, of Ilartfool, ing
Mow Annie Waller
Mow Lizzie suttee, of Nashville. is Ie.-dune
Mrs John Galbreath.
pencit *ocueitt. Ilona vet at CA.
Howe's sun time at the city ganders]. c`ilia is a
POT !1st of lands far sale by John W.
Payne, see fourth page.
The finest watch repairing In the city
ie done at 'hove's.
Mr. Harry Ferguson announcea as
a candidate fur county attorney.
Joel McPherson has moved Isle stock
of goods into room No. 3 in Om Beard
Block.
The Rocisford watches are the shiest
time pieces sleek Call at llowe's Jew-
elry Palace. and see them.
FOR RENT.—The rooms back of Jones
& Co.'s formerly occupied ba D. M.
Taylor, I.t t OEN JUINEs.
Walker, is In. as shot by deputy sher-
iff Handberry at Lafayette lest Saturday,
Is fast recovering and will soon be out.
Lewis Merritt molter, colered, struck
his brother Bill e Ith it rock Chrietmas
night, for which Judge Brasjoir fitted
him $5 and cost yesterday.
The Owensboro fassteer says that
Christmas has done more than anything
else to roger the natural fotelswes of
boys for handling explosiVee.
See the elegant stock of tulles.' :eel
gentlemen's go1.1 watches and chains at
Howe's Jewelry Palace. All the latest
and newcet designs at low pricers. r
Mr. II. W. Tiblo, our courteons ex-
press agent, received a 10 'wend pack-
age at his house Christine/1 morning.
This is the thirst of the same kind -and
Mr. Tattle looked very, very happy.
The Lewis House has improve,' its
vomplexion outwardly whit a !telt' t,“Iell
Misr Clara Stacker, of Clarksville. is vowing of cosmerirs, awl Is gi I
Mies *rhea* Latham.
adorn HS patrene ineatelly ith theMrs Brown, of shelbyv Ale, is visiting !terms- best embettiohment4 for the et...,hing
tee, Mrs J D. Russell
Dr. D. P Sypert, of Cherry's Station, Tenn , year.
was an the city Tuesday.
Mee Mollie Perry is spending the week with
relatives in the country.
Mies Hems Stevens is spending the holidays
with friends in Nashville
Miss Bertie !bidden left yesterday to visit
trietials near Russeliviile.
Mr. J. A Clinton. of St. Joseph, Louisiana, is
visiting Mr John Feland, Jr.
Miss Bile W. Johnson. of Louisville, is visit-
lag her aunt, Mrs. C. B. Webb.
t...eu. D. 111.14111and, ed,torof the Ellton
Piss/ems. ass in our °Ace Monday.
hr A. P t'ampbell, Jr., of Vanderbilt Cot-
crsity. sat home for the holidays.
Mrs Bowan, of Browasvine, Teunessee. is
visaing her bristlier, Dr. B. F. Eager.
Mos. oglg.e Taliaterreset Gntarie. is visiting
It Nailly of Mr Wallace Wanted.
F Raw lin, and son, of Oscar. Tenn , were in
the c.ty Turielay on a visit to friend...
Move Nanuie McDaniel, of Clarksville, is visi-
ting the family of Mr. it T McDaniel.
eseno-nant yr. H H Sutherland is sisiting
fanner-in-law. Dr. dames Coelman.
Mi."...1•cie States and Miss Ge•vritia Bush, of
Roaring Sprisgs. were in the city Monday.
Mr John J. Mel .omb. inspector for the YAM..
ers Tobacco Warchouee, of Louisville, le in the
city.
Daniel, William ant John Bales, Prov'l-
deuce, paid their father, B Bade*, is visit
last week.
Mr J. Mitchel., of Belleeiew, warn in the
city Tuesday and earesaaed a stock of Wagon
material.
Hon. James Breathitt, member elect of the
Legislature frem this comity, left for Frank-
fort yesterday.
Meeers. S. R. Cartwright sad father left for
Ieglewood. Kansas., Sunday, where they win
resale in tutors.
Mi.. Pocahontas Wall, of South Kentucky
College, is spending the holidays a ith Mrs.
clarence Anderson,
Mies 011ie Mills, accompanied by Master
Tuff- Smoot, of Nebo, are violins the faintly
of Mr W. B Lander.
Messrs Thos and waiter Gunn and Dan
Grinter, of Cads:, passed through the city 3100-
day en route to Nashville.
Mr. William Howe and wife, of Pittsburgh,
Penn , are visiting the family of their "on, Mr.
James B. Howe, of this city
Mimes Emma Sowell and Camelot Alexander
and Mr. Wallace aseen, of Columbia. Tenn .
are visiting Mom Annie Scohy.
Mimes Nora Dalton, Carrie VViley,Vicria Long
and Helen Yancey are spending Christmas week
with Mies Minnie Dalton, at Barren Plains,
Tenn
Dr. .1, W. Ramsey and wife. of Delleriew,
pasee,1 through the city Thursday en route to
Tenn.. where they will spend two
weeks.
Miss Minnie Wis.le, ofiEni•nence.after a vest
*melees' month., to Mrs. R f . Anderson, has
returnee home accompanied by Miss Florence
Anderson.
Miss Lou Redd, of Hope ins v Iy .is spend-
ing the Christmas holiday. with Mies' Katie E
and Fannie Lou Wilson, of lorrnonbreun street
ashville American.
Mesers. Halbert Quay, Caseyville, Sidney
Lc4ifor!. Roaring springs, Lucas Powell,
Princeton. ho have been attending !south
Kentucky 11_ °liege, are at home for the holidays.
Miss Maggie. Brumaeld,who was formerly en-
3ied in the •trees niakers business this city,
but has been living in Clarksville
for nearly two years-pact. returned last week
an,' will make her home in the future with mn.
Polk / snider on 14th street.
•
Mr. Jules B0)11 a11110Ulleea himself to-
day as a candidate. for re-election to the
office of eheriff of this county. Mr.
Boyd is a clever geteleinan and one of
the best ewe in Is perty. He eill
make a strong race.
Bank at BerklasvIlle Steck for sale.
Off the first Monday in Jan.1886 Coun-
ty Court day about 12 o'cleck noon, 1
a id offer for sale 40 Altars s in Bank of
Hopkinsville for a divisioe of the Heirs
of S. A Means.
D. R. BEARD; Executor.
Rev. W. L. Nouree received a tele-
gram late Wediseeday evening to come
to Rockport, led.. his old home, to
preach the funeral of a son of Judge
Runbart, of that place. Ile left on the
next train after receipt of the news, the
Judge being an old and clove friend of
big. The Judge's eons was alindeat in-
gently killed by the accidental diecherge
of a pistol in the hands of one of his
fellow students at one of the Eastern
colleges, where he was attending, and
the news of his death, consequently,
came upon his parents with almost
crushing effect.
•
Attempted Burglary.
A bolsi and daring but unsuccessful at-
tempt was madeao burglarize the resi-
dence of Mr. T. M. Etimundson on north
Maio, by two trampe Tuesday night.
They entered the front gate and
seeing the hallway clear walked in
Esquires Anacreon and Rogers Thews
day on the charge of ehooting and
wouteting W. J. Weaver. Fite Justice
acquitted them on the ground of self de
fume.
Messrs. G. S. and T. Bose 11 have
messier,' an order from teetostiere in
Central Untwist fur ten pair of Itne ear-
ieee Imr-es. The °nide ii nil not have
been &eta fri deniers of leiter judgmeet
or larger experience.
Mr. Dan Taylor will move itie *Amon
sue] restaurant into the house formerly
oecupial by Gus Hall, on 7th,, between
Main and Virginia streets, on Jaimary
1st, where he will conduct a first-clue
egablishmeto in all its details.
A large number of lethee and gentle-
men attended the imp given at the resi-
dence of Mr. Frank Cox a few miles
from the city Tuesday bight. elate
host and imetess made toe
erening enjeyable to an who attended.
Hunter Wood, Jr., who is on a visit to
his uncle, Mr. John Green, near Belle-
view, writes us that, the other day, he
kilied a large horned owl which mew-
urea four feet and nine liaises Irom tip
to zip. This is pretty good for a boy on-
ly 10 years old.
Mr. James King was married to Miss
Ida Oates at the reeldence of the bride's
father eight miles from the city on the
Greenvillie road, Saturday night at 8
o'clock. The bridal presents were hand-
some and nu meroue. We ts iels the
young couple a life of happiness.
Judge Joe McCarron, in obedience toe
call of the citizens of this county, an-
nounces himself to-duet as a candidate
for the office of Circuit Judge. Mr. Mc-
Carron is a gentleman of integrity, a
lawyer of ability and a worthy and re-
spected citizen. He will he one of the
leading candidates for the 'slave.
The spring term of South Kentucky
College opens on January 26th. 'alas
institution IMP been iniceeeefel under the
able nianagemeat of Mel. S. R. Crum-.
bough, and the prospects for the future
are bright. The faculty has been 'e-
lected with care asi:1 ie fully up in all the
ativancee in modern eshwational st s-
tems. The institution offers instruction
to either males or females and has taken
a lagis gam] attiring the colleges of hen _
May.
Mr. Samuel Gesblie, euperintendent of
the Evanet il le mid Nashville flit Won of
the LetN.R.R., al/A Mr. J. T. Harrigan,
Gesi'l Massager, is ere in the city Tuesday
for the purpose of making arrailigemente
for the construction of a large oarelonme
In mundane') with the freight depot.
The house is to face on ail!. street, occu-
pying the vacant lot just back of the de-
pot. It will be 10e60 feet and will be a
great aceorussiatioe to the merchants Of
our city. Work is to be commenced at
once.
Tueeday night some generouo traveler
took charge ot Dr. Gish** honse and bug-
gy and drove out in to the country Is -
you..! Ifargie' bridge. He then unhitched
the hot-wand turned him into a lot, leav-
ing the Iseggy in the told. Dr. Andrew
Seergeset and wife liedi driven up to
Mr. Cierence Anderson's that nixie, and
hitched the limae to the fence.' Whet.
they started to go home after the festivi-
tiee of the evening, they- found the vehi-
cle gone. The next morning tney heard
of it at Ilargie' bridge AA above tutted.
Complaint has reached us from Lafay-
ette and several other points in this
county that the New Era has not been
received on time on several occasions.
We wish to state that the fault is not in
this °Mee. 'Ile papers are mailed regu-
larly here and ought to reach their des-
tination on time. We are reliably in-
formed. hoaever, that the mail carrier
on the Lafayette route has several times
•arried the papers to that place and
brought them back here without deli% er-
ing them.
At a meeting of the ladies of the differ-
ent churches Saturday, held at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Perry, it WIt4 agreed that
the rooms of the Young Men's Christian
Association should be fernieleel at once,
andi the ladies hope to have the rosinie
comfortably furnished for the Aesseia-
don within the next week. The ladies
would be glad to receive contributions of
articles of furniture, and any of our cal-
on,1 passed Into three rooms.
zees desiring to Wein in the work in
The family were in the rear o( the ,this manner can send their eteariontionts
bug. The tramp on hearing the ap- to the rooms over Russell's dry goode
preach of some one of the family step-
ped out upon the lattice porch and con-
cealed therneelven In the darkness. One
ot the young ladies hail occasion to go
out in that direction and discovered one
of the tramps in the act of opening the
door leading into the dining room, evi-
dently bent on food. They quickly
mask their exit without giving satisfac-
tory answers for their presence.
The Hop.
',any /pith. 040erf. The music SI as good
ani !he festhititS Si ere ontinued till a
Into. tweir. The folk* tig are same of
the mfalt11111e*
The hop %trellises:day night was not as
largely attended as was expected, but
stock Is now In lila Main street store.a Stied it a as a most pleasant affair. A 
 
striking the hip bone and rangiest
ttumber of ladies and gentlemen from a Next week lie 111 11a --- tee one readera m la  downward. 'llsey were then teparated.
,list 1114*e a ere present and these our local column's of his big stock and Mr. Perkins eppearol before Judge
,
;added to the elearming belles iliti gal- low prices. , Brasher Tumult:a anti wee ?dec.& under
lant beetle, or oor sety, made the mom-1An intelligent agricultural writer I a bond of $1110 th appear on Saturday
urges upon farmers the value or build- Inoraisoil for tile • Col. SYlwrl was do-
ing up factories of various kinds, as a hug well at last ascounte. The acmed
a certain home painful and It may be some time he-tip114111E way g
•
market for their farm prodnee. Ile fore he e It at , - boa
M lee !little Bryan, golden brow ,ats nett fou (Meg commenttis sense-
Carter and Jas. Pike nem tried before
anges barrels applee, jars of pre-
elldstfl ING AFFRAY AT LAFAYETTE.
t me for memory said I W. T. Walker Si ot While ReeistIng
lace-pies ausl terkcya. Arrest by M. M. Handaerry.
upon the streets du- t
ek inaicatee that the
holiday, ; for hoialay
In) other assembleies.
lug, Mee and deport-
heir own.
the recitation rooms grand larceny and he other for forgery. i the Lord grew and strengthened its her
silent, the students Mr. Handberry re 'lied Lafayette about bodily infirmity ',screamed. She was have also a very han- And a few Barrels of that mon Delightful .- %vet from lees isiaeo, mid very seater at tale.
mooted Mr. Sent B. kind, charitable am! jest. Her good some private office,
in making the ar- deeds will live after her, . and many which we have fited up ][3iFe,c...10p 3311.9v9rmyea3B.
store.
M. Lipetine has closed his store ou
9th (Nashville; street and has moved
hie entire sun k into his new and vIe-
gaul store room on Main street, where
he will be glad to see all his friends and
cuetonsere. For the riot of the season
he is going to sell goods at coat. Ile lets a
full line of clothing, millinery and dry
goods. He keeps everytitieg in his
line In atlettliAllee and his extremely
low prices make it to the advantage a
purchasers to buy-from him. Retuem-
ber he Ls selling at coat, and that all his
tears," also for
The large crowd
ring the Feet w
sunny days are
crowds Ideua like
They have a ben
meet peculiarly
At the eollege
are forsaken .an
having general' gone home for tile
holidays. Text- ke, maps and probe
ieme are ig11011111 locketl up ie the
thingeon uf the esk, end the college.
boy mei school-g rl exult in the enjoy-
ment of tempera y fretelom at the old
homestead, tlw IfZirIIIte of it hose pats-
try and kitches are brought out for
their entertain vet. The Mourning
Miss ant disett the composition of
jell/co, tarte and •akea quite as eagerly
AS she toile ove the etimposition of a
sehool essay, he her big brother will
find more repot in tottering a quail or
timAng a rabbit Ilan he evt r dal in the
translation of a German task or the
slemonstretion o a problem. May hap-
pineal till the en s of Omit fell to over-
flat% ingi and not a single folly 'mason
theta with her It. tend spiders"
Nicholaa is at the Southern Ex-
press office, sle' it, reindeers; bundlee
and all. The re lie and shipnient of
Christmas pucka s began this SeaS911
last afbnslay, about a week later
eines, then thethan wall, Is
businese lees been growing wills
a rush which has worked the agents and
the attaches of ti office to their titmoit
capacity. The oft cc ie visited front morn-
ing till night by tartica gentling and In-
spiking few pack gee of every conceiva-
ble description. The Expredo is cantle-
eroue, grant ye IV "1, and and
devonreeverythi withent hesitation;
kegs and boxes [ oysters, boxes of or-
serves, cantle I fruits, toys, pictured%
books, bout:et-1u •s, pistols, fowling-
_ pieces, yeses:, h, -brae, champagne
basks ts, conliale hampers and Loxes, of
litistiline rood es, mince-pies, pud-
dings, vonfertiot cries, sets of laces, ci-
gar-boxes, nicer esasiute, pocket-keivee,
tiresse.1 poultry, igs, bird-dogs andl live
cats.
It wodad be In .resting to know the
!dowry of each package wliieh to
or goes from the Iexprese ottlee. Every-
one win he plea4d to know that the un-
fstrtene end:mast f the Insane Alsylisin
are often luringi rementltered at home,
end that wagon 1 mkt of holiday gifts of
good things bar been tient here by their
friends. Matty (the poor creatures en-
joy their gifts ex revagantly. They are
beams of etilielsit vact upon the dark
nest: of iheir ti /erected seule, which
may help to re tore permanent day-
light.
Tee books of he express office are a
gazetteer of the MUNI States and Mex-
ico. To and from every • State
in the 'Ian' its thousands of
traina muting over railroads are
beering 4' briseolao aeosee. Here are
boxes from Nevi England, front New
Yoik, from Canoda, trout Florisla, from,
Mexico, whose content., %tonal stock a
large variety gone.. The railroad is a
coemopolitan spirit, and the express is a
genius whose opted vies with that of
theetetilue of the Arabian Nights. It
works, too, on the same principle. Only
rub the disc of *neer or gold In its palm
and the genius tn the express at once
enstelies sip your package and in the
space of a slay and night will bear it on
the wasp of the *Ind a thousand utiles
away to Islorlds alexime or California,
and ley it ?baffle the hip (ifs friend or
kinsman. 'flee express is the interne-
tional Mercury oho rtius errant's for
ntankind, ,coisvet e their niesteagee
mei tokene of love over seas and moms-
Mine to the Ana quarters of the world.
It has ita ceinittalities aao, altateigh it
is eetrictly Nominees." Here is an hoe-
eet old gentlemee who is tiausaeting Isia
drst busissese in an exprtse settee, end
being striliotss toe:end a bee off to his
son or datigliter, trice to heat the agent
sloven :t sesarter Or hell a dollar, with an
sitter disregard of the tariff. Ile does
not eist•ceed, mid goes off grinnbling to
try the pageatice,or estate other sininisel
of COI1V. viwee.
At the bristiatt (attach an Arctic
0/10W-11,111.41P of a intry Aspect • ithotit,
but all and genial e ithiss, in its
brilliant array of Chrignme presents
delighted the large assembly of chil-
dren who %ere in attendance. There
was a re% leo of the international lee-
melts for tide paet remelts, with songs
• I 
  
 s
9 Weasel:. He eist
Hester to assist hi
rest, and the (et)
ttiture store of .
where they *Indere
I 11 alker has a move
lery and usually tl
1 tent, alit at I.:dap.
pert of Mr. flays satias .store for his
gallery. They en
ter reinstating In lit' front room while
Hatelberry omit loto the back room
n here Walker and-kveral other gentle-
, 111()11 'A et,. :emIgagcli: ttiVa..iithig:n cof-
fin. lie called' to Walker and asked
Mtn to Otte!) Imo t front remit ne he
wanted to see him When they got In
the front room ilatalberry told him what
he wanted witls him. Walker wanted
to know where the warrants. were
from end what the charges were. Mr.
liansIberry told tau and plated lam mi-
ller arrest. Then, es is the custom with
officers, lie tola W, User Ise must search
hint to see Vise had any weaPons• Welk-
er replied ttliat "he couldn't. do tient"
and began te walk l backwards. Hand-
berry grebbed faint Walker then pulled
his pistol, 32 mill i•e & Wesson,
awl tried! to cock i . All of this time
IlansIberry was try tig to:wrench it from
lain but Was unab to sio ;dm. At one
thee Walker aln et had Isis pistol
cocked l but his as unit !slipped and the
hammer fell with Intott enough force
to explode the ca triage. Hatelherry
then saw Ile was t tie,eerate
ces in trying to ti earn+ his antagonist
est he pulled' las his oh and tired. 1Vela-
er stuIllities1 bat k under the shot antt
dropedel his Ni eat se Both of them
then grabbed for it lel Walker got it but
before he could nee it Hatelberry
snatched it front hint and dee:tired Isis
prisoner. Walker was woutilled Ulf'
left aide just below the heart. The ball
passed through a t ick note book in Itie
pocket. which Intel saved Idle from in-
stant death. Ile its 11,3t dead at last
account@ leit else physic-lane cusesider
the wound fetal. Mr. Hautiberry es-
corted Walker to I is room and assisted
in undlressing him. The wounded 111311
admitted that he v-as in the dt rong.
Mr.-,11entlherry neneslietely surren-
dered Winged, sisal an resonating trial
'.vas heal by J tit1;.7. A. J. amid
Esquire C. B. Ira tr. The testimony
Sits in Rubsi teem the ateive. Two
gentlemen testifies that Hatenterrr ap-
proaches' Walker it the beginning in a
gemiernanly mate cr ant! did nothing
whatever to brio on the difficulty.
The Crdert exoner tea Mr. liandberry
entirely. The all' ir is most unfortu-
nate, and while r. Handberry feels
that he was acting in the diecharge of
hie ditty Ise tiepin es the fate that he
was (creed Into en •la all unpleaeant act
in elm ming the la -s °four State.
The Trial of . W. t'aidu ell.
W. 11'. caldwell triel 1s-fore Es-
quires :Anders-on ntl Rogers almulay
morning on the ch. ge of wounding anti
killing (acmes Stet- ne on the afternoon
of Thurstlsy, Dec. Ith, on the Green-
ville road in this e may, in the stet'
known as °Wild Cut Iltsilow." The
cireimistantes of the killisig. as 'tethered
from the :evidence. are tie beams: On
Sunday Dec. 200, Woniail of tionlend
character time to ( holl-e it iii)
SEA) vst tlit•re seVe al slays. asset the
iiejglibon, begun to talk' ateditt her pres-
ence in the essintuu ity end emelt indite.
natioa WAR manifes ed. Monday morn-
ing Stevens wins •veral other gesities
men is ere at Hut ter & Wileone gore.
They remained the e till in the afternetin
At hen SteVelli..' planted henie in compatly
a ith Bee Cason. Jest as they passedel
esteem'', house S evens. dropped a ',auk
of dour that he w t•arrying. He got
down Mita his le n- e to pick it sip. but
histeasi of remount 'Tette walked back to
Cello etre hotte• a a entered. Insists• he
found Caldwell, tls women atel :smelter
man eating dinner Stevens said noth-
ing to fatale-ell t told, the other mats
he =to take the w mast out of the com-
munity, which he reed to do. At this
point Cason roatais to ties titese and ears
he saw Steve:14 ?atm slieg in the door-way
utereptreed , after lilt-Is%%t le gifts etre with a knife in la
distributed. 'Ike cisilaren acquitted bun „„laak ola
them eel e cll. 
. move towards hi
, The Grace church ettnelay-echool chtl- caldwell mime" „
time gathered armload a lofty and 'Ran-
tiful thrisamae tree, whoee branches
were ablaze a ids lights .ana beet oith
goodly gifts. The service for the even-
mg wee rensl by the Rector, and some
intpiries carols were bung ha the Choir,
a distribution of presents following.
At the Methodist church a pleasing
entertainment wag ir provided 'far the
scholars, the little folks joining heartily
in the niusimil exercises, and receiving
with Neal heartiness' a large variety of
KIRA distributed by their teattert.
It woutA lie ttofair to the raneemit ex-
uberstece of the juvinilee to intimate
that indoor peen ICR exhausted their in-
terest and Indust y. If any misguided
ascetic supposed tide to be the cans he
coals] readily ha a diecovered his error
by going to the corner of Ninth and
Main streets w ere mirth and jollity
were riot and gale to Cluiatiaadi 4Ve all
t he eplentlesr, no Pe, tenoke and cotsfsi-
eion which coul4 be eupplied by fire-
craekers, fspettit, wheels, blazing rock-
ets anti many-c aired Roman candle',
which shot the, partl-eokined bails of
green, crimson, shsme, silver end gold in
all direction's, l'41 the air and streets
seemed fretted ith fire.
At Ninth street Presbyterian church
a Snow-house %el s the petite of attrac-
tions from alone 'portal's the gifts of the
evening were
dielighted echo'
colored church
irstribeted among the
ns. At the various,
, very plesment and
lively entertainments were given for
the amusement Of tthisea S dily (same's.
Anot
Monday night
le A Sypertan
came involvtdi
and Holt's ealeei
Sypert ret Otis
the back. The t
during the even
ly tersest. Sot
kisse called se lot,
knockesi lain de
edi fur a memets
his feet he ord
t to." S tet•t
followed by Cahl
to where Casein u
an unloaded rifle
but did not load t
'altiwell t
pick Its Isis hawl a
word, struck Steve
Isaiah, anti he heard
null "net to istaketu
I or he'd cm I • .••
iti14 is lily house and
no then left the lessee.
ell. When he came
e, he took from him
nut a powder Isidro,
e gun as lie had te,
sen welktel up a ith a
4.1, without Keying a
is, driving the pick
through his neck. (*aeon galloped off to
get some *Reigatele . and, when he re-
turned, he found ti at the wounded man
wits dead'. After
the Court cement
without bail. .1e
tearing the evidence
ted tehlwell to jail
stats;1 in Saturday's
NB% Eel. Caldtv •Il 4A:1,4 arretted and
brought to this tit Friday. Only- 0111!
witness Weaned, Ir. Ben Cason, as this
other Mall alai woi tan left for harts un-
known shortly afte the occurrence.
What Hopkins's 1114 Wants to Find In
Her Stocking Next Christina...
Ries are sdometi
hangs up their sloe
altitude mid thee
stet too greedy. They
legs at too great an
tut their foot lii it, Ill
which tame they &dont get anythieg
else.
Hopkineville is, modest. She hangs
her silken hoscon the Chriettnae tree of
good is ill to all mein, anis the following
petit'  of wants for leSG:
Coal at 8 cents a bushel the year
rouse', is ith costetuliuhitiomi Ind:reused
three-folsi in consequence of the re-Ple-
num
More manufacto les, skilled mechanics
and operatives.
A convenient, •II-arrangedl -mat ket
try marketing ansliproduce can find each favorable to abandon.
Melee e here eviler mid buyere of teem-
*boat 11 o'clock, Col. 
otiox %idiom vfitihf2uiltY or delay, ate' Western Hog Crop.Mr. A. R. Perkins be. 
where reaeotsable tegularity of prices
• when they come, If
salt seises." A large lot of oakSunday, Jan. 3—The ministry 
yid and cedar POSTS. Ap-;church made powerful by the Holy
Spirit. Acts I. 8; John eel. 7, 5; I ('or. ply to
4, 5; 1 T. J. MORROW', I
Monday, Jan. 4—The promise of the
Spirit. Acts i. 4, 5; Ii. 17, 15, 33, 3e
John xlv. 26; Luke xi. 13.
Tuesday, Jan. 5—The Spirit aireasn REMOVAL
given, and now waiting to ht receives].
John xx. 22; John xlv. 17; I ('or. xil.
7-11.
Wednesday. Jan. 6—Conditions of the
reception of the Spirit—repentance,
obeslience, prayer. Acts ii. 3s; Acts v. block, where I will be:
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
City
Clarksville, Tennessee.
isruicc Office.
• 411•••- -
vleri "'endive. I Ise Stet n nut) Personal ll'roperty
scoio-t
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
1..a13E90 IW5a1131Eit.ANTCM.
Rate)) A- IttW a- et t : of o.r., -
Office Stroud Floor, -Corner spring and /loin all, • Herki111)% use, k .
LONG GARNETT & CO.. Managers.
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
I have moved my large and prices very Fine Cutlery, KIM/CS and Razors!
stockintomynew store- low. We have every-
room No. 3, in Beard's • •mg in ap e Dry
32; Acts iv. 31: glad to serve my old, Goods at bottom prices.Thursday, Jan. 7—The power of the 
ana' new customers.'Spirit to ietnetify believers.: John xiv. 
' Ladies, Misses & Child-
13; I Peter I. 2; Rine vi. 73; 2 'Vices. See advertisement in i
II. 13. another column. ;rens Net Underwear in
Fridley, Jan. S—The Spirit endues be- J. D. McPherson.
'levers oith power front out high. Luke ' au qualities.
xxiv. 47, 49; As ts 11. 4, 37, Id, and xl. 15. -
asatinlay, Jan. 10-e-Chrietian mom-
awe ansl joy in the Holy Spirit. 2 Con
I. 22; Rdnn. viii. 15, 16; 1 Thess. I. U.
Sendai-, Jan. 10—Praying In the Ho-
ly Spirit. Elate vi. IS; .liele xx.
The line of fine China
Cups and Saucers on
easels, just received at The best stock andHowe's is just the thing
A cortliel invitation, we ure mimes:es.. e. for a christmas present
small cost.to state, extended by the officers, ana at.
members of the eongreg 'non to all te
*octet and take part in these: serviets.
• ••••• • -
Remilutions of Respect. Adopted by
Church 11111 lirange Dee. '24, 1.043.
Wtiret.ts. The messenger of deal, entra ity,
has again entered our gates, eevered the s d so r_
soi oV l'011tteSt eV S011. 1mystiemist retteseed Irmo ten. midst,
dem, on Dee. Hes, 1eS5; pesstel from The 'stock of ilver-
our beloved brother F. P. Holloway. i  
earth to his eternal home, alba
Wnt fives, Thie Grange loos log me- ware at Howe's Jewel-
(t it d faithful and true events:re, the ry palace surpasses
community a idlest neighbor, sine whs.
efts ever ready to help tlw fatherless anything of the kind
the oislow and the orphan—his retells ever seen in Hopkins-
. true. and devoted be-1mnd aryl father 
ville.
That WC IfF, Gretsge ex-
tend our sleepiest and mos: heertft iza,311B1WIT
invitation to all.
C
oympashiee to (lie grief etrieken faistilto a wo Store Rooms on Main Street, Ilsdp_
Resolred. That a copy of- resolu- _ 
- 
 
 
HARDWARE.kilo% itig thst they alone can Italy real- kinevillle, Ky. Appfy to .ize the t.xtritt of their loss., LUNG, GARNETT & CO.times be mitered upon the minutes (it .
our Grange and a esqdy Is) furnished the Try the Central City Coal.
Keel, CK If NEW Eat anti .eentis ./' en- SOW by E. L. Foulks & Son-.
taci,i,ot. IL, veciffilly siannittea.
.1. II. Beowetee,
I'. V. Owes,
I", I. latetce.
Committee.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
 ..11MIMO
GUS YRINt;
•
Increased Opport unified: to Better
Our', Lot.
it a difficulty In Perkier
, Willett remelted its ( 'ol.
a pistol nouns] in
o had been tot:ether
tug alici were on friend-
di quite artist • and l'er-
t a liar when Sypert
11. Perkins Wes stem/-
and rwheit be regained
rest Sypert out of hie
home. A scuttle ermine] awing w hich
Sypert struck at him again and Perkins
Ind, the bal/ tailing effete In the back
silk; Mips- Vet tessinsodem, 1,s1.1.1114 , I L Its 01 (1) , 
Th• • • ‘1, U
I 1 • • tt general interest and arn" 11 and st
lia% 4!' 1traC41 1111111 lie!. 4.(` all
 
t,"/411"
Died. I PREFERRED LOCALS.
- — -
..,••,..,....w......•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
Mrs. Clefs. ThOliii•sOii agile tett this erre
the tiad year of her age. rase was al all our friends and cus-
we cordially invite pw- ORLEliNS'lifu Saturator afternoon At 4 o'clock, In IThursday noprisleg deputy theriff M. lady of great strength of t haracter and tomers to call and see , ,M. Ilanditeery lef$ this city for Inlay- strong Chrietian devotitin. For more us at our handsome
ette with ten welints of erns: for W. than twultY-five
 )ears she has la-en a" new office on 10th and
T. Walter. The varrants *ere sent invalid and through sill or tilia period Blain streets. It is nowhere front Trigg cot My anti one Was for iher faith never wavered bet her trust in
•, orenito frotit
w .41,11..1, 1141•• MaitillI,1114•Nry,
ot a reilronol passiiig s••• ,
throng,' their eoiliity-seat ; yet how hnifi'rt
make a similar .41..11 eltiaene /la clic 414,.Ire oho,
cesspit...ea %slack bro. 'plea silk, ornament* rarely 110 they
and roses; Mies l'em1141•.111. \ have. a fiectory estabitayis,y' •1•1„. 1 '..11#'11 .8"." 4" ','" 
ponoproli.., °rang., satin, red trim- railroad an. rl IVA oo.,• `.414t, ne is-itt I' •uiuly $142190, -antimi. rm.- they to hut v,! .lotte, steel not loft the Outs r
ma Wheeler, county, red cashmere, undone. For the factory, like the farm- we tiiiist that th I g
11 take the limner nutter
••• •••
• , ' the Vill(de 1.0Ci lay
white lace uteri ma, pearls M ur himself, would be screstor of wealth, 115", 1.111.44,111Y 
V.
Resist Steteliagen, rod velvet, blue erne- besidem audit benefits lie a grent- roeseteration.
ments, cameos; Miss; I. amide Martin, sr variety of Imitultriee 'confers. Thus'
pink albitront, white chenille front:
Mho Johnnie brocaded satin;
ib Miss Madge Fairieigh, cream nian's
veiling, scarlet trimmings and muse;
Miss Fannie FairOsigh, eras:eon silk;
Misr lailye Wooldridge, *bite brocade
in-train, pearl ornaments.
may Ite fuel. Aceording to reports from 
Chicago..
It. 1 casLeg-reons Keuses city, Chorine:ill, at. Letitia, 'Nin-
ny(' lesoks, snagidzi wasskee, ludianapolls, Loniseille awl
Weather eiguale i sslar Itapido the principal pork-park-
eesopisetotse stair t testify faresess mei mg !mime of llio- West, the total num-
°tilt re of appr )4101111g (."1.'" •""• her of ledge paceed up to the 23d lest.
6tiiriiii amid ilatigt•rutis cil•lilen eliatiges
of tempt ratere.
An efficient syst en of oaterworee for
the protuotion of - health, cleanliness,
prevention of Ern and:reduction of in-
eltirallee rates.
A close and co lial feeling between
county-seat arida. testy in all their per-
posdee, enterprieesi and improveniessts.
bated on the fact that the interests of
Hopkiemville inerChante anti Christian
county ferment re one end insepa-
rable.
With these Ideas fully developed,
Hamel • ‘. Ole is ill Iss eao the moist
llottrisititig Mame sity je the :state, and
will grew v. ith ber
esocthen is it li her
- -
•
of
mm n y Ity the California
Fig Syrup I es., Ss is Frenelsco, f eta, b4
Nature's. Own 'I rite Laxative. Thin
plenmeet etlIferreist lltield frith remedy
Puny litul of Mn. II. 11. Garner.
pie boniest free ail 1 large bottles; at fifty
tents and one do lar. It is the moot
pleasant, iirompt, and effective remedy
known to demise he system; to act on
Ow Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
railroad Was nterely a hee•-s,iiry ex-
pease. '1'lle factory would help to sup-
ply the farmer's great need—a hotne
market. We have ergeil Oda sensible
UTit't.
The member' if the ReptIbIleitli F:Xee-
utlbe Committe for Chrietlan comity
are requeeted t meet at the County
view r. egain set dishice It Cetus. room I,. aim-vine, tit 1 o'cles•k yet thonsughly ; dispel Headaches:, Jon esti N1 la ei
for the study of ofair agrieultural pate p. Ms, vie kuutl v, Jenemey 4, 'Sea. Colds, null levers to cure ConetIpatIon,
MIL 
exeeutedanind stir Lent notnno-r, short Rolle(
ID CAMPIIILL, indlgeetion and kindred
well supplies! %ids
es atilt dpittiers.
lispleyed from sinew
roceeded to the fur- friends are left to tneurn her loss. '
rile in the vary best style,
ood Walker to be. Rev. Mr. Nourse in the 9th street Preto 
all complete. ' We
With r. John 
Bayeltam, funeral eerstion preachetl by the •
carpet on the;
tie 'photograph gel- terian t•litirch Monday alternoon. The floor and with desks
es his besittess its a interment took ',Nee immediately then - and chairs which shall
ORCHARD GLASS SEED
te, be had relate] a after in the city cemetery tied a host ot always be ready to re- Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed. Timothy Seed. Clover Seed
red the store, lies- pay the last tribute of rcopeet to one
friends gathered around the 
grave i" ceive ladies and gen-
ii tlemen.whom all loved and cherialied.
FORBES & BROS.
At the residence of bier father, Dr.
—Hickman, Mrs. W. 1'. Gray pouted away I i A 1,1, 1 NI, w YEAR to 
all''.
--- 
Saturday evening In the 27t1s year of her • •
age. Mrs. Gray was born In Elkton aitarVith tlite :a Pei. Veer we eannueuce
March 28th, 1e5e. Early in ilfe she ; eat dZifi: we
came with her father's family to this will effer our entire Stock of clothing,
city, and for a timelier of years was a I ;""I'i Haat', Shotals Hats,( ape, De) Gem's, c loake, Lattice' Slime,leasier in the social tercies of our cono hosiery, Dress Goods, Wankets and infelinity. She charming in her per- fact et crytring iti °er ihue at prime
dune' appearanee, used bright and win- ia
fer cash only, to resluce cur stock, to
ties of heart and seed won for her lasting make room ter our large steak of Goods
friendships olscrener the was known. which we will move Isere front Prince-
she was married to Mr. W, P. Gray, of ton, a few deys. We
Ohio, Dee. 13, 1577. Her life was all Must Have Room.bright and happy till a feWissoistIts ago, The gf,041,
Tweeter'. takeWhen &CHIAN( health compelled her to . sub haulage set this 1111,1101 1.11 1111 3'. We will
return to her fatiter'a residence for net etiote prices through the papers I.
ask you to call on us. We 'a - ill positiv,treatment. Since thet tittle:she lists been
convince you that we uns'ait bsisiiisss.it coottant sufferer, but through it all her K'. cry at lid,' imi our M uumsuti.s,t Is Sts,regenial slispoeition shown out till the luso ., 'Looms will be tuarkee doe's to at•ttosa!
Satin-114y afternoon It was ciitlent she ' cost. (Sall As: early as possible an.1 being
was sinking and early in ,the ea.e„i„g 1 the "Cssh" with you.
Thenking our old friends atel patronsshe pressed :sway. The interment took f„,. Nees epee,' patronage iti the pastplace Moseley Hyman, ana a host of r and oak Ring a youtintiance of same and
IS-joists, ho ilea known her amid loved wishing all a 'levy and proeperotis year
in slays gone by, folitseell the remains i D'a rai"itin veraoresla•
If you want the new-1,Ailatt .goiettill !tenets to their last resting The Old Reliable,
M. FRANKEL & ttONS.
est and latest things in
ter at Howe's Jewelry Fall and SummerIle /Mils hot 1,44.11 advised of any pie! Palace surpasses itsfor the obeervasee of the week of prat r own record this year,by tuition services of the churchee In thi- oa is aimos, tequal to thecity. We have leen Mier:net', howevet
that the emit will lie observe,1 by World's Exposition..
t•isurch, begisining o •iaa tunity to see it. 
for I have the largestcongregation of the Virg Preebyterate Do not miss an oppor-
3, and coutinuing during the eeek at i and best stock in the
the tietial hour of . eight service. .1. J. MIT( 'HELL ii -lu. s tile
fellow leg topics ea' be need, in midi- friends and morons to know Om he "' I city. If y o u want a
work with M. le Steele, at the old Puns-tion to those recimeiteseles1 by the Evan
dexter stand.. handsome and pretty
OAT, BARLEY, CARDEN 3FF:DS, Etc;.,
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
1%1 I 4e3 -Tyv
VtirkiLiEtt 3Pacsoiaur,
. 1:21.44
a.* 1 ..- a. 13 1 1-.! S;9
FLORIDA ORANGES,
PURE CRAB APPLE CIDER,
(FROM AN ORCHARD IN OCR OWN uOISNTY).
Macaroni,Vermicelli,Sago,&c.
CRUSIVIAN & HOWARD,
•
The Week of Pra)er.
genes' Alliance:
GLNEKAL TOPIC.—" Etat G.itl now 
• CLOAK just see mine
The Plush goods coun-
' Dress Goods
come right to my house
pootuhlsmi SALE GHEAPIall the eteols of the earth sit dy see bits
With a collet:int detire, to oblige it,.
nentersess patrotte every Where, the re-
nowissei Louisiana State Lettery ('o.,
has inereasea its opeortunitles to ae-
quire great wealth at little cost by
having The Extraordinary Grand Draw-
loge of 3522,500 take plate! Quarterly Iui
plate of sena-annually, sit Isitherto—to
begin March, Jetie, September and De-
cettiber. lase _Grand Capital is $150,-
000; tickets 310, or tenths $1 each. All
information 'a Ill be giveli on implica-
tion tot M. A. Dauphin, New Oilcans.
La. Let every man time seek easily to
better Isis Condition.
•
Tobacco Manufactory.
II. Martin & Coe who l'utve been tusk-I
hug severe' brands of Greenville plug
and masking tobacco at this point thus
year, state they are fetich encouraged
by their Flteet•SP, tobaccos have
1)1)(r11 gredually making headway tied
give eilivereal satiefaetion. Efforts
have been made to holuce lawn to re- ,
move their work's to other points,
they regard! their preeent location as too
%tits 3,775,000 against 3,275.000 a year
ago; making all excess of 500,000 In fa-
vor of this year. ;file prospect for
cheap ham and breakfast bacon is good.
•
The Most Agreeable
An well :IA the most effective method of
dispelling Heelball-doe, Cold'', end Fevers,
or cleansing the oyetem, is by teking a
hew doses of the pleasant ( aliforttia
liqual fruit remedy, Syr's') of Figs.
Sample bottles free, suid 50c. and $1 size ,
boniest for side by II. It. Garner.
1 04:14114'. !MED LOCALS.
....--.....,..•••••••••••••••••••?•••••••••••••,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Now Year greeting!
ite yvess•elemes lezelholULtscl
to U; please calli
and settle. Your bills
are now ready and we
will thank you by
prompt payment of
same.
M. Frankel & Son.
II kinds of Book
prettiest designs ever
_ _ offered here before.
If you tie'coal We extend a cordial
buy
4:30S 9C
SEST'COIAMI\T
Front near lonsetview, Christian county,
on the slight of Dec. 29, 1585, one dark
brown 'smote about ten years old, with
small a lute spot under Isle mane, with a '
small -rat" tail and one split laind hoof,
also a little thiek allele(' in traveling.
Any information leadintetto his recovery
will be thaiskftilly received anti liberally
rem anled, Lot am Goatees,
lemgview. Ky.
For Sheriff.
Wo are authorized t41 Allt1441111e1) 44111S It111-0
11,4 Itepnblic-in candilate for re.clejlion I., the
out u',,! 'lien if of Itri.tiari remit y
0
PASSES,
SUGAR, SYRUPS
Carpets! Carpets!
GUNS.
Stray Notice. 1
Taken up a. a -Ira., hy J. II. II ugginis liv ing AND CuTLhRy1
near 11..pkin.v ille, .41 Ihe I. anion road. On the I •
Phelps farm, In 5 bristion county, on er Sheol I
the 5th of De coniber. Poi:Some red steer. about
3 'tar, obl, w ill, r, , ear marks, and valued by .
It i.,. Wiley at t
Witness my Iv, ,o• December. IS, 1403.
A II \ \ 1,1•1:-..,‘..1 1. 1 ,
FOR SEVEN YEARS.
PistSs, Tate,
Hunting Outfits!
iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
1 I.: .1.s AND ROPES!
1-10PKINL'AILLE, - - KENTUCKY.
Court Street. 4m1.• tialiten• Ha", knple accorrodaft:: for learns °PI fec.nalers free of charge.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
C. W. DUCKER,
CAl fi 11. hi Ili Ifv1331.11
FACTORY, CORNER VIRGINIA and SPRING ST.,
Hopkinsville, - - - Kentucky,
—IYELPS ON HAND—
tine Carriages, Extension Top Phaetons,
Platform Barouches,
SIDE-BAR AND END-SPRING BU LIES,
Center Spring Buggy. the Best in the
Market. a Specialty!
AND VARIOUS OTHER HANDSOME AND FASHIONABLE STYLES OF VEHICLES
Repairing aild itepaintitig Vehicles
II. G. ABERNATHY.
•
• lo),
Alit
eiseser
•
It. 11. ABERNATHY.
TOBACCO
CUMAISSION
MERCHANTS.
- ffnpkinsville, - Kentucky.
.• r)'!E DOLLAR
Mr. i.. W the. Blake, stiN ce . (it 118.• ids. 
"DTWEEKLY AY" tilliCANsketch, m it h the eve', ing C horn hie, St lam i -.
Mo.' 
ha answer to the require of a reporter.
said: "For seven years 1 have been *Sling with '
catarrh. mid during that time have been trent -
M1 hy Mx eminent physicians, without sneer - •. A Good Educator in the Family'
SO4,e4luelt.rs told Ine I 14341 4:ons1111111 loll Y ..r
the 1,.L-t tiers, year% I had a continual Ilierharg.• 
 11 
of niaeolis dropping,. In tlie tIsr.,at. a c..1.1‘11 :4, . I 
.
ruin a4 T,,, 1, torebead. Added III MI. i Pe a... Fresh Newe and Choice Wailing ell14i-s o fMellow!), V..1.)0, appetite. roaring in the
Abont film ni.,,,LIN a g.. I run...0NA In% In/UM% 
all ubjects., nd a item nil l'...)1,ii,;.,f wren-I....thewcar, a . S
Ti-lay I an ly: well AA ever, having galeed
twelity munds.'nuil donut detect a trace of my
old trou sle %s, sir, i would he pleased to an-
swer, by letter.Any person suffering from that wwwhrerr 
-.
ilvecld Agents Wank,' every-
dreamt disease "
Louis Turner. M. D , 1,a., , li •.-- -,1 • • ..,. ', I, T11.11 AMERIC Vi.
Naohville. Tcnn
MARK Er RE PoRTH A SPECIALTY.
Liberal y offered for Mobs. 'tend for
•' 1..11 . • . •11.., 'itrg,n a 144 Ial • ,
Sot Nece,.•ari io See ralirollo
11. • r1v1,1.4. )-t't tt. tt ,,,11-111),(11,,ii. I call
r•••it m • l ••• :Meg inaii Life hansingo
, • ; ' ,r, • eso n
.1 -.I lot iii,-isillar lee aLull
eonsuliavion by mall, Oil rellialpi of which f will
11111V01111111Y Ineedlga le .1 'till 4 'u', Mu t 114- lie.
furnished frie.,,to patients If lit are sick or
ailing. writes... No betters answered unless'
aeeompludisl I els,. 1n 1,1:41111.). .V•141ress all
tier. ti. Int. fon Is Titivuta, AP Washington
\ 4.1,11.). es • I )111.4, if-
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
O NIPW YORIC.
Tlie oldest waive Life liteurance Com-
p-my itt the United States.
, —THE— .
RichEst morEthlil $4 000 000- •
Waiimitasisil,”•.1•11113111m--alr
Prohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
ICL 9
Brandies and Wines.
COc,c)1. 31E14mer
e:f
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
I! •
ore r; dry_
LITLIT GROCERIES
Of the le. genlitlea nn•l -.it 410 o vi • Iivoi •. .1 ILI' .C.1 
-r-.1occ i i
Our Free Deliveiy Wagon
. Its Rates are 15 per cent. Below NN III &liver r . t., 0,11 1,5 rut- at all hmip• „I et. is,. else I a u,Ile f4i cc...tomes of all
nttl t .\ t ,'1,1 \ 
I say *User regular 1.tte l'eatimay la
the UniUsl States.
—
i nes. I it 114 ,4 line vie - •• ei yod Ilit, • :err- or but on this market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No vice slid omit 3 edit better than
-undue 'N. 1. Statelrir41; (tier 11111.900,0011
SARI N. RICHARDSON, Agent,
McDaniel Up *lairs
()trick: iteeksusvitle, My.
eSSETS, Jan. 1, 1S85, $103,4476.17;41,51
•
At This Office. PERKINS & HOLT.
eisearee-jonsw.sa.. :mroomv,ma.stsaNc...roe„."..a.,410,4- soar -0.41s.els,e..r,wao.o.o.rapveserp..
•
tee
4A.
Potwervatm su x as
STUMPS.
en erne. po era- ere,
freehnesaltpeterte ex-
plosive-is, but 3 5,/,1.
poued, which, if mit in
lee stem.. •nd act Ors
to, %till bstru It.
ROOTS AND ALL,
caveats oa DAY.
es.,i et in for eentiet
b. 141,N1 II
4.(1*.I114111eteitera.
,ietertein guaranteed
r R444m(4y rtoo.r4v117 ro-
t tot fiend tor Liu*
etc.
Agents et a.m.&
kddreall
tete. t.rinz..••. lieltitte-The great T•
Wee eel la,- • 101 ta.-tee .11-y all L.
I -
1featiire- •i. eitiwr letter-ye. or lf itetrations,
.4114,0-t .4.444 4, it, to IIN 441.4,4 sho.k py
wwwskliatarati .11•••
imemiempunlimemetelineemmemmem.  auwevemateweteue ego eereeetmeremensramemsenameaese,..„,ata
11LN EVOLE NT ntOLLLT11-1. 14,1;e.
Lerot. No.17, A. F. • h. 211.
‘,0%1;jere!"
Walder:"J. W
• i „. 31. Vairleigb. Tiers.
W. seroed, Satie'y.
Hopper. 5.
Mossytm, J. D.
. B. Lander, S. a T,
as Masont ird @tory
T • ni•t eaondey nista in **Ai
'Math.
tiett six; 1, A f. • 11.CPTP:R NO. 14., A.M.
. A' .41104 SI Monday at *ace
as. i.'etace
NI. el TM nate kiwi-.
• It. P.: le „ J. W.
K. K., Wm.
•• tons,. J.\ t t. . Hoe. enip
1.. etene. P 5 :)ti. el al V;, e: lioliper,map, d. rairleigh.
st. it V.: comp.
saa se H. .11JCIllally,
;fie"' al. let V.:
t „ I.ee ler. Treas.
•• 11. 1. • ii•-!4'n,
" W. It. I 3,14,r,
,MMAN DICKY NO.6, K. T.
ae.
leeneraesein
eie .iiiian. apt. teen.
'e. tee le :ntlexter, Prelate
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COLORED LODGES.
IN BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
IN • .•.e 14 lid Sit Monday evening ill each
'et:toe:L. at their lodge room, Main
et yes!. •ei-otot uory ever Houser and Overshin-
er:s hoi..ling. I:. McNeal, Fressitlent; Ned Tur-
ner. See'y.
FItlea.telee LOILWA, NO. 71l, a. r.
steels let mat Ird Teir play nights in Poetell's
leoll.Court street. E. W.4.daint, W. M; Sh
Burk ner. Seeettari.
NtliADORA TEEPLE, NO. la, 8. Or F.
St....e.f01 awl tth Tees.eays tin each month in
It. B. e. Hall Posted** block Court street.
Aultv.to Notten, ve.r; Carrie Banks, Ul. P;
Katie v, Secretary.
II o IN IV I 1.1.K Lore; g. No.11010, o.
or o. 1.
Meet- •I tth Monday night, at Homer
stet Ovier-lt ne ris Ha Mein mreet. Charles
Jessip W.I..; William teeny, V. 15; IL W. (Aims.
1'. W anent Clark N. S.
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The gld t tat .1Iotte '41 hen was born.
--Teurosion
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Ided is net 6e rt; nor (mill He steep:
Tee w wee fail, the Right prevaP,
Welt pelted earth. good will to Men
-1.0DirfellOW
Vie poor ill many a care forget,
'flie deldo think nes et imirt debts,
Iltit ne bole eejoy their cheer.
Wish it w re t lirtetteas all the year.
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Harper's litagazine
Pions Smiles.
iA i•owo.14. Itious Yale senior goes to bed
Sunday nig its at CI taelock that Ini may
get up at n sthight apil et ugly hi. Ii....MiS.
1A gentirt lab well knievn in a certain
chervil gat. a beautiful vs below in interne
ory of hie a 1ft.. Abeut the time of hie
imeceniti marriage emit-sine made the re.
mark : "Ssippoe. thie wife a ere to ale !"
1886. At e Iiiiii little Frank fetid : ••Wity, thenheei lent. to put in a sleithie eattli.;'
"Hobert, o-hat dhl you say to the bed
• !soy Otis Illioriling when lie taiiiited toti
ILLI•fiTIII.ITEIS.
The liceemher Nutneer w -11 begin the :,rven-
ty....e..o.1 Vol  of it sesta A le AillattSV
Misr Woulsoles novel. et.a.t seinen:la," mid alr
ttovtata•ettilitin .iiitinter"--bottliag the fore •
most place eurrent ion-W ill tun throueli
tweeted numbers, anti will be followed by eteroil
stones frmli 1) Ittnektuore Mr. M.
s sea .% new editorial department, •Ieriet,tisr
oiggeowil by the eurreet literature.'
A nieries met leurepe, will 1,e contributed by kV.
Howells. betatinine a ith the Jarmary sum.las Tlie great literary event of the" year a ill
he the et o-re•• of paper.-t eking
the *haw of a stary. awl depicting ....hone-ter-
:4:r features of A toeriean ....rit-ty etcen at ourleading plee.ure res.:rue-written by II barbell
Dudley it arisen, Rad illustrated by C. Stein-hardt The Magazine will give specie! atten-tion to .e /merman oubjectee treated by the leeet
Amenean writers, end illuetritted by leading
Amerieau artiste
for goiter to Sabbath at 'tool?" "lish !et
say notlihi'; I just a ent Ostia on with-
mit say In' it word hack." "That was
tight. loY *ion, awl I sun glad you hail
mmeihneme enough not tii nutlet' him."
"It s 1,11f 11111 kin bet if he hottlial bits
biggerat ni4 1%1 a thiniqwti blazee omit'n
him."
sor
"that I tan
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last your ni
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A fsii-bio.Harper's Periodicals.
Per Year:
Hattie-ace m :loan \ *i re.
Itl'Effee WEEK 1.1 ; 1.0
HARPER'S BAZAR
HARPER'S aol'et. PEopie.,
HAI:PEWS FRANKLIN 'del...el:1e 1.1•
BRA II V, One ) ear eat _Numbers
Pottage Free to :Ili ereiere
etatea or Canada.
• 4.•
(14,)
The volumes of the 'alga/ate lieein the
inie.r. of Jam and levet:4.er 44' e
n no Lime ei! 'greet!, I. it ter leteedtee t see 1.• !-I14 14. 'it, fAtIJI /be
Arret,t tieno,r
Vollinu-a of Harper'. ttili.71::4;••. for[hi ee 1 ear'. haek, in neat ehol it I•itoltuff. V. id1.• oec.t maid postpaid. Ifiree.i.'„ Oi 43 per
volume, i loth ie.,. ter le whine, rAi VA1-17
Index is, erpere, Wee seine. Alphillee1exl.
alaa13tirat. and ( taate.-0. for ee,liatuta I tolaeltlytee, from 
.1une. Lo Jam. leee. estevol SAO, (loth. Ou.
Itmittance. etieuld het made I)  l'44-.1.1/Meg
Moue) Order or Draft. to &steel , • PPfllatie the rivision of the Bible wasNewspapers are tow lo copy tin, e I,
Meat 1t afloat the express order of ei per unneceseary, after all. Time historian Itt
Br...Altera %dart -- impenea tot this retleetiou by a sage re-
•," ebeerveil a perishioner,
t imy riny w-remit °dewier-
tairrYt too. 31r. Joneki," re-
lereetisait ; suppose yeti
gaiiiliting 'ate Lam?"
t say Sheet dbl."
isi fail?" "No. To tell the
ma. 1 attetuded yolir elms+
r evenhig and got ropeil
"Gil
ebie New YOrk elereeprInti
:pet 'se e. e1;11 bare feishiseti-
elc'ee e tic lig hole • e la.A congregatiott. In
ertier to la; , a a I e. te di; ty III' 11,1011 her
if kite ea.: le , b habit or (=styli% lea
pre, era "Nek, . Mr. Ditve," reepteeletI
the ',patted lei; !. -I u ect to say ttry
pray er.t. 'ye ' tt t us itivallitite to etty
dem see 1 y dav. Bet how tail I t% heill
pa et :04 tion titigy to bli3' ilie a prayer-
tug chri.ti ittl." .
conclusion of the. eereteime, "how
''• Weit,•• te eaiil to tar hiiitater at the
meal do 1 ewe 3.(rei?" "Olt, I'll leave
that to 3 me(' waa tile reply ; "you eau
better esuill ate 111P Valli,. 111. flIc s.a.viet..
retidertel."L "Supettse vit. Inlet pone the
sell lenient for a year. By Oita time I
will kaew Is liether I ought to iteiVe you
Wit or nodisitig." ••Nii-itia" "Oil the
eler;zy Malt. a ISO was married Itimsele
"make it e.1 new."
to1 pt. Mr. Thee Har it
. , It .4.. !rl...1•TA of denial 
-
- e. It. ed. one ef he •
c•elAirk, grape ,
,. 1., realer.. 7.,==
. • 1/.111.1.11,1r 
rIEMORES-I jAcoEs
toddled iii list
oniiiii see no tint's,' Ile retirsol to his
mita se rishestet eit ell 111P lirat 'intone ,
and heed a V lea easio$ in his hear .
"Ettore iti jny I the lifeatime of the lilts
via of Gust n yr (me !filial that fes
penteth More t an (leer ninety anti nine
that need tel repeulaisee," Ills good
wile aims crept up to the little room,
mei iti a few in mina the firmer said :
*• Wile, she III In. liorn again to us
this nigh!, and that is just how we must
receive her-r ceive ber like a little
child from hest en."
"Even se," aid the dame, "my heart
doth magnify le Lord." .
Downstaire the , eervetas had put a
great Yale In upon every tire, end
Itella had mtpl raided Jack tOr imperti-
nence, and 0 restened she would tell
Farmer Bowm u abut liberties he had
tlik,,e‘%'.'hat.6
that?" raid all the servants
in a hrt ash.
Three peep{ were at. tile door. One
went aesty. •l'he other taus %eta as th-
reats' into it a armeet room in the
house. W hat; happened there a e may
never know li detail, init a e can listen
to a speech th t Was made at the clime of
the happy fe t :
"Father am soother, Null all of ye,"
said a Nutt e- lie eervante being elope at
band, and som tewhere more timely be-
cause of the ativity of the oeensiomi-
"sal of ye. 1'e are not so bad asi per-
haps you thin , earalt and I. I atii bad
esiseigh, God ity nie. But we married.
a% e are man and wife. Can . a e be ta-
ken back egai ? Father, Goa bless ye.
Mether, Gush Ices ye-"
i deck trirnet round and kissed Itt lia
al.:lima a wo d of explanetion, further
that' to say tl at lie Would not leatire al
soon aim he s id; anil huge 'foto. the
Irish servant said he would be 5"g-
gereil if he until not do sometimilig.
Away he wen , sating another gooee by
the neck, anti lung it, after rutign ['lurk-
ing on the spi by the great open tire in
the kitchen. Hark ! Bill, the hedger,
has picked tieshis fiddle, end to the mer-
ry tulle of "1 eal nisy the keel row,"
the -servants re whirling rotund the
kitchen floor But away in the inner
house-roone le service 14 difft rent.
There is grea quietnesa, anti yet quiite a
radiant joy. 'arall's head is resting on
her father's ad heart; lier liusbarere
hand is linked in her neither's and the
mother is sw tly saying, whilst glad
1 , aier eyee, "le were tut
sheep going away, but now ye are re-
-turned to the ;Shepherd and Bishop of
your nude." Farmer Bowman said,.
that all the remit. elion.1.1 have 41111ff
whole day in hich they might speed
the time as tillky pleased: and, In com-
municating Hillis pleasant Information to
his dependent*, he told Jaek to take a
goose toll's ohl mother over the hill,
anti Bella to Mke time fattest turkey tn
her father do am by the river aide, am!1;
Bill, the bed r, to carry a plumb-pud-
ding to his ' ater In the lonely cottage
by the fir plantation; and others were
ettargea with t recious bunlene In simi-
lar fashion.
list of Assignments Made 19 I ollector
Wood for January and February
sToTtaliKelehial.
Mil Perkiite,-.1ame. M. Giese.
Da% leen to.. Die. CO. ailid &( aroseliati.--.A. 51. Aeittir, .1. T. Greer,
end James K. linulley,riarlit•
. M. Fit bk---1). 11. Wylie.
Spi leg Water 111e. Co+ and G. W.
Svmearingrile-J. A. Prieliani, and W.
Evans, Ashl't.
J. O. Roach & aisle.
Eagle 1)1A. Co., No. 8--J, C. Edwards,
J. II Eagle, Atilt% J. S. Ridley, night.
.1. T. Welch II. Creston.
Rock Sprieg Di-. 4 mot. I.. hiese.
Join 1/is. Co---E. IL Pen-
nington.
M. P. Mitting13---S. M. I.ay, R. J.
Morris, .ttart, Fieli
Excitement in Texas.
Great exeltement lies beet: caused In
the vicinity l'attle. Tex., by the re-
markable recovery of Mr. .1. E. Curley,
who wan so plees lie could not turn
in bell, or ran+ his head, earery body said
he was dying !of (airmen/elm!. A trial
bottle of Dr. King's New Diecovery was
sent him. Fhisling relief, tie bought a
large bottle an I a box of Dr. Kitt ak New
Life Pale; by
boxes of Pills
eovery, he w
tleell thirty-Ai
Trial bottle
eir 'tdieultipt
teed's,.
the thne he hail ta ren two
awl two bottles of the Dis-
a ell awl had gained iti
poutilho
of Ode Great Diecovery
on free ikt J. R. Annia•
Tree Co ship and Marriage.
leen et ag'aine.:
Marriage el .147 111:Die atilily. arid
every girl or noi-for the latter arc as
often at faid so eoneider it.
Courtehip is * In often looked upon ail a
eeaettic Of user pleaenre, Its chief objects;
to be wooed rhartneil and carreeseil,
; rather than a ieresd affordea for a jud-
icious steletelo of a life companion, a
, time when lie dtS, taste, opinions and
, nio4lea of thotught oral feeling (dirndl! be
' learned. A Waiter Ilse truly definer'
courtship as a voyage of discovery or a
court of lineal y to see wherein and to
what extent t mere ie a harmony existing
between the t interested.
I Valle I O. semi Eagle les. No. 16-
J. la Rieliatrdetin.
Sour Mash Di-. No. 17-b. T. Savage,
J. 1). Adsta. dt. ilatietsek,
etishory (7o--J. O. Madden.
Davit-se Co. Cluh-A. F. W immteed.
11111 & Winstead-J. A. liortinan.
E. 1'. Millet & Co. anti at. Monarch &
Co. No. 24-J. F. Gentry.
R. Monarch & Co --W. F. Hatt es'.
J01111 TheatIlls co.-4:74. E. l'ryor.
Withers Dole& Coe-4.G. Branham.
E. C. {terry lame Co., and 11111 Per-
kins & Co.-J. 1'. Gray. -
E. W . Worsham & Co.-eA. D. Drown.
(WAGERS.
Broa & Uri, ahdllionspRon,
Weston & Co.,-Jolin J. Thome&
John G. Ronels Co.--II. A. Moore.
11111 & Winetead, E. W. Worshsim &
Ca, Withers, Dade & Cu.-F. E. Walk-
er.
Spring Wieer Da. Co., and G. W.
Swearingere-W. 11. Philips.
Irligle (2.0. Nos. 8 and 16, anti
Cliff Falls Die. Co.-Litinl Boyd anti J.
M. Cargiall. .
Sour Metall Die. CO. and J. 'I'. Welch
Co.-S. W. Kirby, W. R. Jorien.
John Thizton Oa, E. P. Millett
& Co., mull MOnarell &I CO., No. 24.-
R. II. Neeley.•
Rock Sprbige D's. Co., and J. IV.
M. Fiehle.-W. W. David.
Davitea Co. Club, M. P. Meltingly,
Oe enehoro Co-Johti L. McFarland.
E. C. Berry Ns. (7o. moil John Hen-
ning DI*. Co.-II. M. Caldwell.
Devises Co. Die. Co. ind Harris &
Callaghate-J. D. Brute-an
R. Idonarell & Co. No.29, Hifi & Per-
kiims.-W. R. Etive,..
W. It. Davie and A•
Brandy duty. '
STORES ItY.I•ERS eereocattrats.
John T. Weicia-llefiry Whatever-
Ver.
C. L. Applegate.-J. J, Blanaford.
M. 'km:aware & Son.-J. A. Stewart.
Baker & Kinsberly.-Johe W. Haynes.
W. T. l'ottitiger & Co.-C. J. Peirce.
clark & liarper amid Clark & Patton-
W . W. Weathers'.
E. H. Davis it Co., No. 53.-Irwin
Williante..
R. G. Tuck, No. 61.-B. I). Owens.
1. Pritelmaiii.-11. G. Wixdforil.
W. C. Arnold, No. W'. Bad-
ger.
liros,-C, W. Alien.
tine* Kell y.--Clias. Wortham, Jr.
IlelIdoy Crsobs.
true courtehip. Instead 1
moonshine and meaning- !
me youth endeavor to learn'
ming girl at hia aide, and 1
i/ 4' 11/44' W )01111, or all the I
ti ItItal the tele r, '' t he la' lc Neese' Caste a (Mier world, i. beet eel:awed to Istake the Jour- .tte etistent.. A little gieke r rise will , . doubted, and we do not believe evenseem/ 4',J4:' ettraettone unequalled ht any pre-elute, yettone, eastserang t si e eapital illitetrai , 1 ilirlirEellY aod 'Polly lie W blur, thilit; than "thi.ii. 'hat lent gits!" ney of life hi It liltii. Loge hitt love glee canitati iteale mIdiee a litaat deli- a mairilionen vi mild get it Into the (lie-nort blindly, R that no stiont.li t I 1.- . I . ',rig -LOC_ 4 ',Ilia Lator.
tnay be lett to become a torment after
marriage. A certain well before mar-
riage a ho an what is time young girl or
in your afTeetiona are °mi-
ca/at and careful consid- [Cincialmti Commerel*1 Gillen. I
11.•••••••••••
ThaY arc Holier end Metre $111111111114
OMB 1410 f efillillse; tutol lots Is Mg /Mfg
*WM !Ile) life NOM 111011
at any other oto11011 111). ) sae,
rarefiti IN mod lite Bela 111111110111
"help' look almost ilesparlitgly at
Pfnit deed alteltel Mid onder la berg
001115 the ritet-ititsely rem Welsh feet ,
01111 eill11441f shalt lie pet wel ,
Filippa., they aro tint art sway ; at least,
tint on the alrently Itemise) shelves.
There are elislify Shelves rind hungry
months, anti lett Neel) et
from the telile of man? a (anal'', within
easy welking dletnilem of your own
!some.
When Jesters Christ stoke of the poor
fie being In every romniunity, lie em-
plimized their covidltion ns a piteous
legacy, making it obligatory on his
followers to eonahler their neeas. It
must be •'erttel liars)" to putt the grn-
cer's mill provision denier's., end see and
Nolen the array of fowl awl
isiel Hie thiriouriti anti one tempt-
ing nio tit-A illeplayeil seemingly reek-
lese shuielanee aita 3-et fuel dint they are
one'. readli eritirely. It is hard
'dike for old and youlig; but what more
appealing sight than the one 1111V1401t ev-
ery tley, of I gry eV.% gnzing
ban store whilloas ith little red fie:*
(-Hammett into empty pockets,.
Our Saviour rominentled the sagacity
ot the woman of a strenge sect, who
feeling liereelf outelde of the pale of the
31aster's retognivel folloeer•, wee set
alias% to humbly avail hereelf euch
crumbs. ef comfort as. merely fell, as it
were front the table of thoee authorized
riva on the Divine foot' sea venetian,
There are many ways of dispensing
tamale; uf a eicome cheer these reethe
day P. Nut er Inind Retest eavieg every-
thing h.ft On the !Attie. Take the best
oortione end carry them to some one
ho le poor or old, bed-ridden pyrite pe,
or unisble to leave the 'marrow rouni
through feeblester.".
The tea. kitel worth+ you speak lel mak-
ing your simple efferhig aid of them-
eelvess prove a world vf comfort to some
of the 'meetly.
If ,God has greatly. prospered too,
give wore liberally still, one a ho
tested the satiefaetion of giving to
the orty 'Pee- reallz. a that le indeed
more blessed to give than to receive.
We have no right to keep for our own
tete :11 that a betties...cue Father pruyides,
if we psesible Call Spare R portion for
delete Is es favor. d than ourselves. Our
Clirestmes and New Yt :see et-ore a do
its far more gond, if at leapt a
geneses:4 Aupply Of stomas, cheers 'amine
tither hearts* than thoee a Rhin (Air Own
sitiors.-Geblen Bale.
EltlIkEE ROSL1.
With stare ol gahl, in cups of 'snow,
They bloom at, the tho twisted vine;
Like angeri, in a row,
With star; or gos; cups of snow,
On vi reat:iini arelles high they-grow;
or, A venieite tho .1usky pintas
Wish eters of g...b1 e ups of seow,
They bloom along the twisted Ville.
S• M.
Some slay, my boy, you'll be • 11111111,
Compelled to face the world alone;
Your own career yuu'll have to plan,
Awl work out, bah aud by your own
Exertions gain a linte'er renown -
Will ever gather round your name;
And if you lose life's waiting creme.
Your* is the blame.
The Impress of each sunny hour
On life's' greet after-work you'll NAL
Youth now Is yours, and yours the pewee
- - _
A Help to tioo4 Digestion.
In the British Medical Journal 1). IV,
Roberts, of England, thecusees the effect
of liquors, tea. coffee and mem digeo-
tires. All of them retard the thernieal
processes, but most of thetn stimulate we. r se eoto.4- --i rt
the glandular activity and nitiecular em"' ""'
emoraetioes. Distilled spirits retard F011 SALE HY ALL NEWSDEALERS
the salivary or peptic digestion but
slightly when sparingly used.
Wine* were found te be highly inju-
rieus to salivary digedolun. petal..
digestion all wines' exert • retardieg in-
Bustle.. They stlimilete the gLisitimilar
and niuscular activity of the stomach.
.Effervesceut wines exert the greatest
amount of good with the least harm to
digestion. When otie's digestion is out
of order everything goes a w ry, unless,
as in the tlitie of 1'. T. Seeks, of Bell-
aire, Ohio, who had had dyripepele for
seven years, the digestive appRratus is
kept in apple-ple eating order by War-
ner's Tippecanoe the beet appetite pro-
ducer and regulator In the world.
To make or mar your &witty. Tea, even In minute quantitiee, corn-
Suakin BiNuac.
Howe By the way you usie these hours;
3.04C Store loer mind and nerve your hum
Training the while those latent power,
To do Mar part.
*Rhin the world, my boy, eomewhere
, There in • place made Just torpor;
;Tour future battle-ground is there,
And there is work for you to do;
Perhaps it is Lobel; the grain,
Perhape to aow, may be to grind-
Just think awhile-your quickened twain
Your place will find.
And be It high or lie it low,
No matter where you find yonr poet,
Oh, stick to it, my lad, and show
Your mettle, while you make the meal
Of youth's fair heart,. Know always
To do your work, and do it well,
Is hIgheet praise,
-(Golden Dam
_________
I nays been bothered with catarrh for
about twelmty years. I had losa tny
smell entirely for the last fifteen years,
anti 1 had almost het my hearing. My
eyes were getting so I bad to get
tome one to dirt ad lily !teethe. Now
1 have nta hearing US well as I ever imad,
and 1 can see to thread u fine a needle
as ever I did. My sense or emelt is
partly remitted; it berms to be, improv-
ing all the time. 1 think there Is !loth-
i gig like Ely's Crean' Balm for :catarrh.
-Mrs. E. E. Grimes, Rentirill, Perry
Co., Ohio.
STATISTICS OF ALPINE ACCIDENTS.
The ErAO dee Alpee publishes an In-
teresting statistical summary of the fa-
te! accidents thatpavel oecurred since
1836 in climbing the Swiss Alps. Dur-
ing this period there have been eighty
anvil serldetite, whereby 134 persons
lost their lives'. Of these, forty were
guides or porter', eighty tourists, two
monks of Mount St. Bernard, eleven
were workmen journeying over the
mote:tains, and one was a crystal-seek-
er. In six cases sixteen perilous perish-
ed of exhumation, cold, or tome organ-
ic xffeetion; lit fourteen accidents fifteen
person" were killed by falling into crev-
asses, etc.; In ten cure fIftneff ;tenant&
eery killed by slipplog on lee; in thirty
cue* forty-one persene were killed by
141011 lei mulls or grew four eases
fuer perrolir boat their livtie lay stetilte
failing 11114111 11101111 Itsontytsavon lives
were hat Ifi klf1011 VS111111'110 1101111111111
Will ill 1440 Siiits011 pertalHO
Pi faillitg through frail leo et maw,
From 11,1111 ,111,1,1111141 that Ileeitlenie
from slipping en tforks or grass are the
most hinnerritto probably the moot on.
miltsble bow. are lite Bleed fraglitoill
litl. too niftily sites Impru-
dent • or earl...anent la the simnel of
mischief. In sixteen all edents the
climbers a ere not roped together, In
twenta -eight. time tourist were alone, or
iiitectennpeines1 by a guide, unfavorable
wentlier caused fourteen accidents; in
eine eases the climbers were fastened
together in spots where the fall of one
onid be Fere to bring all down; and In
twenty one cage! complete ignorance of
time condition of the snow was the tnain
chime of accident. During the sixteen
years from 1859 to Mb there were $73
ascents of Mount Blanc, 25 of whIch
settled fatally; that Is at the rate of one
death to every 26 aseente.
Winter has been called the ruler of
the inveruel year, and when lie lays his
ley heeds on nature, all thiugs acknowl-
edge hie power. But he har lost much
of it now. St. Jecobs 011, the conquer-
or of pain, tirivea away rheumatism,
anti the people are happy.
Ills 11 ife Talks Oa the Troia.
Buniette hi Brooklyn Eagle: Now,
1'11 tell you why I wouldn't go into the
reetaurant and have a cup of eoffee wit?!
yogi while we were waiting tor the trsin.
I didn't like the may you askeil me.
Keep; gullet ; I have the floor. Not halt
an hour belere you said to Mr. Puffer,
"Come, lee4 get a cigar," anti away
yea weld, lail-thug ins arm, and not giv-
lag him chance to det Whets we
met John. O'lloady on our way to
luneheote you alit!: "Just in time,
John, come take lunch with us." And
then to-night, when we fount' the train
nearly an hour later you looked at your
%etch, titmed tei me and said, in a
rpreetionable way : "Would you like to
have a cup of coffee?" Ansi I dill%
a ant It; I a as tired and a little hun-
gry, but 1 would have fainted before I
'melded such an Invitation. Amid yen
went away little bit vein! a ith me, and
hail your toffee and bread and butter hy
youreelf anti didn't enjoy it very much.
effect, you said to me; "If you want
a cup a •Orree, If you nearly want it, I
will busy It for you." You are time best
Mohan,' in the aorlii, but you eo as
nearly all the best husband,' the Wily
do you men seem to dol.. thinly' out to
your w fres when you fairly thruw thetn
to the men you know ? Why don't yoti
invite me heartily as you invite men?
Why you say, "Come, let's get a
little coffee and something," and take
nie right along with you? You
wouldn't say 'to a man' "Would you
like me to go and buy you a cigar?"
Then Why do you always Witte your lit-
tle invitations le treate In that war In
tue? Helen', indeed, my dear hue-
betel, if men would only act towards
their wives as heartily, cordially, frank-
It its they do towards the twin whom
they meet, they *mild end cheerier
companions at home than they could at
the club.
Itch, Prairie Mange, anti Scratehes
of every kind cured in 30 Minutes by
womb Sani tary 'Amin . 1 se no
other. Thisi never fails. Sold by J. R.
Armistead, Druggist, Hopkinsville,
A Few Long Words.
Rocheeter Poet and F.zpress.
A correspondent has asked for the
heigeet eon! 1st the Etiglielm language:
There hitVe been a large number of ill-
swe-rs. evnie of them quite anmelog.
Ilere is a list of words a ith the number
of letters in each:
the ,11.1.i. I: .\T Ml 1' \ 11.Y
e• 
•••"erve 'r'''';"*""hr r"i". 
-mAGAZI .N 1:1==
•
cal ,fitlfle. an ontertalMeg :•ii•I iti.trtietive fain- mnina.m.
enttrely tree from lectionable
.111 11••••11M.
With Twelve Cut Paper P.Itternit of yoar i
/ 
own Selection anti of ' v size. I
BOTH ITBLICATIoN - :5 . i: 1- i-: t rt, 1Harper's Po) todleiu/s. rott w.. .r r.,.,..,:z„,.,,...,,., liempr.• :'- $:, (S4 I CE THE SaeAT
_ _ _
The KHAN..
BUTT, RED YLIDithal. LOA Ir.
This iselelicione for 5 o'clock afe, Take
one quart of 'lour, one-third of'a cake of
yeast dietiolved In inkeniarni wider, two
eggs, one tablespoontal 10( betel. cream-
(el, and one traispoonful of salt. ?slake
up the (lough w ith water ell kir light
breads only "oniewhat "otter, inixing al-
rectly after breakfast for test time mime
evening. When it Is ripen simpe Inte
loaves, rise again and haat.; when it
doer, with a ery 'heap kimife slice it
all the way through lato slices half (se
'mit thick, butter the pieties' genertitisly
MI fresh butter; replays. the eller,' un-
til yon are really to be served. Titie Wan
the loaf universally served in the Vir-
ginia familiot. ith a Nip of good tea
and a thin slice of cola meat, it makes a
delicious tea.
FANCY •LBERT pore-rots.
Take peril:Illy toiled sweet meatiest :
slice plightly thicker that' tor Saratoga
chips. Fill an ordinary biking
dish in layers, a ith a epriretlirig of light
I iriiWn ellgar :11111 hit. 1111tter between
the leyers. Endeli with a ilitAtine
Auger, butter. sell and pepper, brown--
leg well over the top in the oven.
one tahhapoorifiri miktr Is a swill-
eient quantity for the n hole illAte
Kt:JAR:411Y PO t'AToei4.
Take tilaelieti Irish potatoes and add
one smell grated 0111011. 11111111g Misr-
()uglily ith the powdery potattes.
otte tablespooliful of ismer and we milk
mirth:kin to lave, quite :noise when
whipped. convetilent,
be SultAtituted tOr mak and butter, as it
glees the IHRettente a entoothueest delight-
tut to the epleitrixti palate.
APPLY OINOKIE
Four pounds apples, four ittrianria light
brown sugar, three lemon+, one omice
white ginger root. Pare and chop ap-
ples tine; side the juice 1411It grated rind
of the lemons; get the ginger root in
root form Cit is "nether when procures]
at a druggiet'e); cook. altngether slowly
three or tour hours, or until It looks
light and clear. This Is delicioure and
will keep for years aor well as foreign
Dress the CkIldrea Properly.
II - Lee lit EllflOREST'S °If I' sir
ett.,141.•ft • it'Nr, P,‘
" I rIners,,T1t1
&awl
ithiAN REMEil
".• r, tee
• come Rhewisatiens.ns.1,A.44.4t moseseauT
lot El • .1 - itANK1.C3 Ato .tiek LI-
t 1L1 1'ne 'ler :A! \ :dither, 10 de
Yea, ••• all ii.er • in the Felted1
Thz aE3 UI a at
Of All The MagazOmes.
Con, en me 
-tem,. Posen* and estee• List .•.trnitrite tione. •-ointaning Artistic. ometetlitlir andHousehold matter,
_.... _ ea.
Ti. e pa meeof ;tie Wee; o ie no, ee „h the 
Illnetrettel with Original edeel Etitcrovoixi„
Photogravures, Oil Pictures and aim Tit!!not Nit•ice•i• of Jeoetar, ..• etteb year When Woesteute, making it the .31.eire e I :toe ninny flip,Tr/NOE \-.I•e,/ MARK. may be attain
_•,, a tit tee eurreet Lech meg, ae contains a I:on:pm Irriler', en- iie. e f seeder 
i
titline the 'meter to the eeleetton of hey pet - ' 
I 4have beets ciir
lc will be Pent teemoreete. Monthly is 
_Moly entitled it, , vain. so, do
Ithoolni,IN There IA tot tt telleltie so Rafe, AO pOre,
for yoti, but try lechearie Bitters.
5,,, r..;„„lic. „md ',A. :old so perfect a Blood Purifier. }Alec-
!! ..t. Bitters wl I cure Dyapepela, Matte-
- 1c4 and ail Di mow of the K idneys. hi-
t sithiatati hi actIone of Stomach and
PROMPT. . Liver, nod Or iretene all L Henry 1)1111- odd, we van t help hilt feel sorry for it, • se ered : '.Still'er little elillilren tneoinei-ars- eimitiem. Larg Bottles only 50 emits, at anti pia the weak neas of Ita extravagant I unto me-but for rt oodnees' sake dun't
Col. %%rill S. Hav ii. the Kentiteky poet
K girl marriage is a woria and song writer, givesalte folloaing ad-
. can riot name.: let her eke to mothers:
with el  arid tinder
what circuit' tares %lie ewers it. Letr
not hot haste or blind stupidity bring
for her a life (unhappiness and tnisery.
As men and women prepare themeelves
for the differeet profeeeions, trades and
callinge its life, ao likewise let them pre-
glicrer9ntibeotilleSelalVCisnsfotIrt:;1 11tortrOPf IiiitiltAlli&IlltilTatwhose laws com1 relatIon• are or litotacene
too ,,!)1...1,.iot^P to the rate 
ley smite 5,.. "tire
tee freetht 1.
time . .r lir no r
14.01 Am, :or ea
44 IV toe vent 1t)
lei tow $1 tta eeric
Ft., 0 *A! 141,11.1$14AN.101441 that Magazine of America.
Weoliir. for three tern illnetr.ted In that neon her. Rae nny ionti%pm*. provided Model 5leceizine. .rime Iiirgent in fs.r:One dollar Imr vol. the largest In circulation. Mat ilo•Donor Family Marazine isseied sue win •
H % PEI: a. Hitt el'IlleRe, lork• mark vs hall Wale tittered Ids hearing
 in a etreet-Car die other day. On the
• oppesite elite! of tte car were two wen,ar Imes. taLi:tw roller Said
eseet neenit.
le, is n ,a here tO "That's just
pened, said the
aep to the front forthwith, and ' mer Roe man Ft
ow awl *hew Netherhy, the
snit the erenee of the day spring and whitening
•ly we want to know,
volsid • tit. ate! of course they knew In th
"And you ar
return?" info!
warm awl eage
"Quite sore a
an hour, I wil
anti gee you bot
• The pereon
farmer'e eldest
nimppily
woula never ha
I house, but the
I not allow her t
Christmas is the time in %Well the , her overthrow
mentors. of every remedial Ferries', years she had I
.e„
1.4
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ICA Re OF IlLABNESS.
L. K. Lippincott in The l'urrent
sa loin tit 10,11; two 011111.1414MingS
neig;tio g seven pounds each; mince
piee . ell sy numbering; ap-
pies Own al; tt.1111.1'41'.; 2111.1 tUtry huge
learele of sail-hits Nietitifig horne-brew-
ol; :ill ready; eh 'good; and, if they
eitvc INA ice ,44 111.11.11,:, they coula hat,-
iheit a ith eplentlid effect. They were
all etoi aid Ir. the roomy stone hostile of
Fenner Howman. at Netherby, a ell-
: lege wissinel by the silvery Tyne, nut'
! were eyed w ell i stilt! -curiosity by the
bower's, rwidy tont A and Orb,
•.Setie imig, my bias," the (sw-
ifter. 114 he palte4.11 motile id his
Mell .111 the merlin g of Dee. 23.
• '•Yee, sir : ld going to be a bit of
reel val I 116.1 nets. Tees- Jo say-I
I Mane t :diatom a- -Oita hinnkete st ill
i' • Nettie than sp.-tacks (or
keephig the cola ett that Aaasam, hot
theta keow, master, morea; I hear."
Dee'. 24, and the snow a foot deep on
the ground. Chrietmas Day and tire
snow eix deeper still. By the
bedgeeitiee, helves., it more than two
feet deep, anii in very open road, carri-
ages can hardly get along. All this but
Midis to the coulee t at Netherby, a here
coals are abundant sad candles are Oen-
"Ir'n'iliella," said Jack, one of the hired
men, "just oece under the mietletoe;
come now, o ee, and you may for-
get me ever after if you can."
Bella did not c .nsent. Bella did not
refuge. Jack mi it have taken a Christ-
mas kies but tar knocking at the front
door which eallo the servants to their
propriety.
"Can I Fee M . Bowman?" inquired
a thinly-clad you ig woman.
"Likely not," aid Jack; "you want
to beg, lees, so on should ha' Mlle to
the back door. Go round - there, and
wait your MIPS r., Now, Rena," con-
tinued Jack, "jt t one ;" anti he took it.
Bella antiouncet the unexpected caller
to Farmer Bow Ian, ho immediately
inquired what h slimes had brought her
to his house.. hilet the two are talk-
may say that, larmer
nature the ottneieet of
genial in emultenance,
le, Mel most consider-
velvet' as 1( lid hail done nothing
Awl this is
of !sentiment*
lees& guRielet t
whether the 3
%lee 1,,•rut,
Man Orin I
term). Emo
eration.
To the your
from W Isis
110'11 144, CAN SI
Whit Can be Done.
__MLR !ellt_LP•••_2_. riwokit,en. •
77,11tan •
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111.1 Neltit A nat./Tates. New York.
any magazine ttk contain. Atlarge 'mart... e' 5 515i e ..111`ko,‘. teenntly-printe.i.and telly Ill.-01,0,f: lettecebiet by
W. JENNINGS DEMOREST,
17 V. itth et., \ Vs York .
GH
SURE:. .
Itireels them flow It too a. M wily a Ludt-
-.-.t iothes +sport her Mlle OBI to keep t 
Herskasit'a Am nica Salve.Mumble mamma pose about 'not.
-the 'flie Best Salve In the wortd law Cubebody ef a jaybird warin, erode it ta t in Hi itiees. ',or.- t, Salt Rheum, Fewer,charge cif a ear/dote, Igoe-braid nurse, to ; s.,,,,,,,, I, /ter, it 'Ittippeel Ilaiols, ( lill-IR. 104110.4 I at anti adinareiariart:gra::.111eere,s,::. awl
I he %sootier, and when It is taken Ill positively claret' rile* or no pav re- 1
Ishii's,. 5 ions. and all Skim Ertl eions
eel, pieeintonta, eilitithe
guaranteed to give per-perhimpe . . other fatel Weep«, she 111",1 . , I t I"
looke into Its wasted form and wielder,' r ",l'a "i„adraati"ol. ,er
Siiilpeott--
title and quit dreg/ling it up in short,fan-
cy 'duds,' to make it look more like a
monkey than a mortal. See to it that
t 'Hare rratiatileit ?kW's-oath I'114.4134 might
get there if Weheiter et lookilio
The Malt Who inted proatititain-ubetiol-
tionist sat it it is a good Etigliels word.
"derived from a short 1111.1 aimple Latin
not, said means one whit,if sitilesieeinotacafriti,m;
1,, ;is, „iirustia,;:r,,:%, 
,17r pt)i et itirt j'e?rtill 4111,13:1i ,4;:h ierei
little loiL load, wet ti• elembee
upon Its tender form such steadier MA fird, %% hat
the trottfer Lianfairpwilga ligylia-
gettrobwilgerchwyrnibyligogerlowlizati-
toellingtigogoch, the haute a4 a vlitage
the cold, chilly changeable winde and i„
weather of winter don't freeze its body,
end reet anti &Ludt more as to how
Ph iloprogee ti venese.... .......  10
lecomprelmerishleimeta 
I aspropom tionableteree  91
Supticonetitattionalist  21
Ilosiorificibilitudinity  211
Velocipedeetraimmistical  23
Tratisubstatitionabienese  93
Proantitiotiatibetantionist  35
Ouly the first Ono. words are to be
found in the last tendon of Webster's
dictionary. and diApropertionablenees
undoubtedly is the littigest word in that
volume. The correspondent who origi-
nated hosioriticibilitudinity defines it as
lionorableneFA, but it certainly has not
lionorableneiw enough to entitle it to a
fleet in the unabridgea. VelocIpedestri-
anbalcal 'likewise la. ks age and rupee's-
bility, hilt it may find its way into Web-
ster in time; it certainly has good loco-
motive power's. Sueticenetatitionalist
411.1,1••••••••,.• P•.• I•te,
ity try hie a ale anti keeping up emir-
ft seentitt4ly huipogei ble
d. Hundreds of hopeless
c men of Kitlit y arid Liver Complaint
d by Ecieetrie Bitters, *f-
ir ter everythin else bad been tried In
i't think there la no eure
•bow It ociss1,1 have taken ouch a void 1'
Nt•ver mind what retailers decrees; see
whet life and health demand. It IR the
fluty of every mother to see that her lit-
tle one' ilressed neatly and comfortab-
ly, and lien we ace a poor little elilld,
dtes.ed in the very hight of fashion and
regar•Iless tif expellee, slavering In the
y refunded.
I nee la vents per hod. For Pale 1.1 J.
r it. Armistead.
The good Siinilay-seliond teaelier tette-
; ehisteil the pied little bey Solidity.
hitt did Christ Any about little ebild-
,reit ? ' asked. ho little fellow an-
ea est meta A. ObeitiLza I., sit tiont, ND. J. R. Armlet il. and f ionable mamma. say I told you."
VIE 71Property for sale at Kenya etatton. Chetattan
roomy lily 011 lit. 1. et R i• acre of grease!
FOlt I SS6, 
I,..a house with to o femt room*40,.
Sixty-Fourth Volume. I'mperty for sale tit ist 41144.1.e.h.:etieI meaty. Ky., ou L. & It. R. There are acre. •
L it •• ' effeire lifferent parts of this
9,111Intr, an.1 vele:civet arltoles from the el.:Most
literary awl relittiOu• •Inms. Is 1.044117
• ramose.
A new VOIUTP. eontaintng a neeoo4 aeries at
IttEN.,:re I.ETTVItn, a sketch of the mithor,
and a review of his life and work, haa been
puldwheo.
We shall od'er this ye•r apeesal lad astraesive
inentato•nt. to Mils either, and friends
1NEW YORK OBSERVER.
NEW YORK•
An Appropriate find 'awful preeent for the I lol-
iday examine the Store of Boots at Hopper &
Sm.'. a la. have a well •olecte.1 shvA or Mo....1-
latieqvu. And Gift Book. .uiteil to the se...on
Thee have a !are *tact o: Writing Dream, Toi-
let Cases, teem panionr, Work Rule*. and •a-
riety of articles milted ter prownte They nave
muss re.aivest handisiMe clock
1111Eires.11 1:10ssysiro
Brewn and iiihit• Blanks, elate emtin, Mash
and ir lt paper., of the most appre•ed ane de-
sirable patterns. r eiling sae ornamental lee -
orations very hanesoine
WINDOW SHADES
new style*, sail lateet patters. l'Ialn
luilia, and heat ioralrs4 and mate.
Pone mesh. and put toi on short notice. }:iegant
*Welt cif
Mouldings and Picture Frames
and Frame* promptly made to order.
weuld make your rooms 1•411Mtortable for . titer
and save your carpets call and get our paper
tweet Liuing. Their stork of
Drugs & Medicines
are ,nrnpiete sat we shock we are warranted
is saying that we hii•• the mold c•reful pre-
win pinivilat in th• city
CARMINE COAL OIL
la the most beautiful ever offered. safe, bril-
liant and ourpamed by none. leave it a trial
and we think you will be cony:need that it is to
your interest to buy of us. Our stoek of peo.lis
te remplete in every •tepartment, and we wit(
be pleaseel tows our friends and show them our
goods and sell them
We have a very desirable stork of Cigars, su-
perior in quaoty, and boxes suited for (Asst.
mas presents.
Very Reepectfully,
Hopper & Son.
NEW YORK
OBSE RVER
pletely paral) zee tile action of the saliva.
The tannin in strong tea is injurious.
Weak tea 'Multi be used, if at all.
Strong eoffee mid cocoa are also injuri-
ous if used in excess.- The Cosisopolflos.
HellEaew It Too.
"Timis afternoon," said Mrs. Strong,
"I were-" "You mean you was," cor-
rected her husband, "1 mean what
say," she replied. "I were-" "You
were what ?•' he mid, with Infinite sar-
casm. ''The trousers," she replied!,
quietly. And he was PO crushed that
she was gone before he could recover
sufficiently to find fait vilth here pro-
nuncietion.
Nervous Debilitai-ed-it;e.
You are allowed a free r trial of thirty
days of the tise of Dr. Dye's Celebrated
Voltarc Belt with ElactrIc Suspensory
APPilancra, t.t.r r speedy relief and
permanent cure of Nervous Debility,
loos of Vitality and Manhood, and 'all
kititired triiebiet. Also, ter many other
(hawkers. Coruidele reetoration of
health, vigor and mailisood guaranteed.
ri.k is incurred. Illustrated pam-
phlet, with full information. tering, etc.,
mailed free by suldreesieg Voltaic Belt
Co., Marshall. Mich.
Re Grew Fat On Water.
"Bromley, here's an account of a
Georgia woman who lived forty-eight
days on water."
'That', nothing, Derringer. My fath-
er has been living on water for the last
ten v ears."
"You expect me to believe that, eh?
Why don't you add that he grew fat on
it ?"
"Well, he did. He's a sea captain."
in the treatmesit of rheumatism, gout,
neuralgia, tic, douloureti , selnkeranla,
sciatica, &c., Salvation 011 be
applies! LO the parts affected, anti
°uglily rubbed in, on Ail to reach the
swat of the inseams. It kills pain. Pries
25 a Nettie
_
The lunge aro hi walk the life of the
tsmiy se la the hem They ere easily
alerted ity sell nem,
Orintell hig te strengthen Ulm awl &lee
sway limns/lilac Volk rtt themi Heil
Star iliac 11 le wife sad
mom Twenty.Ate lentil a bottle.
1.11as Ooorge ItIsr hinted Mot ho was
fend of 7ou f" asked the glrl'e mothet.
"No,' she replied, thoual tfully, "and
1 'Ionia If lie ever will. Re complained'
last night that ills corns ruined hlm, and
it wasn't ten o'clock."
We can, without hesitstion, lay that
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup has given the
best satisfaction. We hare sold an
immense amount of It durieg the past
winter.
WALLA( E, HILTON A ,
Druggist, Lott flaven,ra.
aa.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
the. relnlar hosote for amainhur hestorinit poiar plum
gray, a: I or...mains Dandruffit .14...•••• snap slops tn.
hair fa,drig. and is 81.1, please.
zi Aiwa as beemotsta
Profitfor Everybody.
f'arker's Tonle kept in a home is a sentinel to
keep sicknere out reed discreetly it keeps the
blood pure, and the stomach, liver and kidneys
in working order.' Coughs and eolcia •anish be•
fore It. It build, up the health
"I sell large guanidine in my tlrug etore
Among my coot...niers. • doctor, timi been pre-
'scribing it foe the past two years He was
nearly aced homer', triee evert' remedy
known to ht. red.-eels-in without aey relief. Af-
ter he hal tueed f. hottleoi- Pareer's Tonle
be began to grow in flesh, and the improve-
ment in les health a tie abaulutely wentierfal.
Ife now recammende it to eecreene,"--.I. F..
Oannow. calumet Ate. l'hartna.•y, 112 Twee-
ty-ninth Sire( t. hieago.
Parker's Tonic
; l'reeetrol I leseox a (.•, • N. Y
Sold ley an tireireists in large betties at st no.
11. LUsTit S.
B. F. AVEZ7 :4 :3T1,
11-111111MR1111,
Leer It %VI a.T.,1-2., TCY.
CONTENTS FOR DECEMBER.
frontispiece , Nee e. erryolle le
three velure.
rue coeton roe 71, Is...soma sad effect. I Ilse.
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LIST OF LANDS IN THE HANDSOF
Jno. W. Payne,
Real Estate ARM,.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
°Mee- rteird. epposete the Lot:n-11,one'.
No. 11
Farm. containing 14S mere' of land, isduatiot
mile. greet of liopkinevilie. Kv.„ near Peinceton
mad. There us a ornall dwelling 11.4l4S444 111,441. it
L4114/ toe qty. aiete: i e • 1..arro.
good Lareein can be obteeie i lee eer"teee•
of Mx Lenil. Priee 11.401.1. .„ .• tee., -
mice its 1 and years, witi, letereet oeferre
paynieute.
No. 7.
Lot for suer. cantainine 1, sere, cast of rata
mail and north of mad to fair ground*. It bi a
cheap lot for SOM. one de..ring tonne in Hop-
kineviile. I'mee $110.06.
No. 10.
Lot for sale containing% of an acre and situ -
•teil on Nashville street, oppean Le south Ken-
ucky College. ft is • Splendid lot for building
purees's. Prin. $100. A good hareem is in
store for some one.
No. II.
A parcel of ground rontaining genie 8 or 4
acres, situated on Russell v ille roast. just outside
the corporate limits of the eityof 1400.1nel-111e.
and fronting the Blakemore property. This
piece of ground has a frontage of SIOU foet. It is
an excellent pieeee of property and is suscepti-
ble of being divided into 4 or 5 good building
ote. with an g  depth of le10 feet. There IP
quite a number of fruit trees in bearing on the
place and also a good vineyard. For building
purpoem there la not a more desiratile wee of
property !n Or near the city. Prlee and terms
reasonshie.
peach, apple, plum Ana Maser trees. Price and
terms leAsanable.
No. 41.
Farm. situated 7 millet weet of Ilopkinaville,
on the old Canton road, 2"1 miles fefon end of
the ydke. and 2% from I. A .1 T. IL. it. new in
censtructitill. t;tiuthilts 340 st re. of 1,arel, PA
cleared, balaace in timber; uf t.:.e cleared :awl
WO acres is in Clover and grawk lealattee in Pcsi
state of etiltivaLion. Iniproventente coon. et
romfortable dwelling of 6 Dr.'s, eiteate,anoit e
houee. ye I.011AC:CHITIllgt 1.sotish..,D.1 otter nte-
es,sr:. ei, teuedilige, a ,,,,p1 taitn, cielsartt. go
Melee for 16 or Ili head of stock, a we • crib a Rh
brat, len and *fleeting room and cow *tattle he6 or (401 heed of colts attawl•ed. These : [melee
Olive large, rteeny lofta. reitemut 'o hotel IS tons
of hay, one log altil 4 frame *slam, tee
latter with Se. etory Abut e each Old orchard
in bearing and young...relined of 10e rieleea trees
SOW eet 11)ears. Pleat• of Mort e Ater and la
ezeteiteut asierhoorbood. Terno ea.y. Apply
. Iv John W . Payee, or e. te Diem.. •", premiere.
i
Cositaiim We acre..N:11 4t.lier. her. toe, lies tat the
Sinking Fork. adjoining tbe farm. of Mrs. Jobs
and Mark Mee arte . le all Komi lutel and will be
meld separately or in menet-tom weth &reeve.
This parcel of Me e here,. 1, a rart of the Sai Isiwt
mention...1 hi 411.4.11'4' e.t.a), lor etid •lieuld be wild
:o. a part 01 game. but :f not elesertel ao a part of
the same tract. can met will Ilie +ON separately.
lAri.adi•imteo. John W. Pay ne, or C. I,. bade OnI
No. 11.
Yarn for sale, containing about 272 acres id
land. *dusted on tbeohl Canton road, MX Mks
from llopkinsv Tbe land is of guod quality
and grows wittier°, Cora, wheat, Moser awl
greeted freely. Tu. dwelling is not in very
rest repair, bet woe a otos expenditure of
memory it tumid be made quite eteufortlible•
'There is a good harm eati nailed besides outer
unereveteseis 014 Ins plisse. A er sem :las/eels
a sand faret Miele Nicer, pm' berertia
psilichanni tills trial of !awl. Tories sail pried
Isammatilis
%pia otplisest ale: mossiest :mei,"
44"."1:"0 11'
aortae' • Noe, stud an asemeitly • Istilid.
wilirlialisliws ragto.04,1 teis•T shies4o,tio of; hmies,ise plows
gum' (gentle rif hog., hens., a good risterel
fie. There are I seeps rd atoned In the Int, INS
apse It AN orig. 1K/6 yeseh, pest end Apple Ohm
le tun bearing. lale:40,0.aitil..di is healthy and the
property is este desirable la eeety reepeet.
Let to city of Hopkineville, Northwest corner
of Jackeon and Elm *tracts, In Jeee PIO att.111.11.D
to WWI City. brit fronts on lecke:in street Le
feet and runs bark 190 feet to a SO ft. alley
Lies beautifully and is well drained from trout
to beets. rrie• 1360
Ne. 14.
A spleaelhi residenee Niudiville street, (hit
city, net tar from Hain, with e good rooms, •11
of w bleb are In exeellent reendaton. Hemet..
this there are a Portant, room, kitchen, stable,
"oat hems', and in fact all necessary outbuild-
ings. A sant cellar and cistern and tome a
number of fruit trees in bearing. Any person
wanting • good home should see this one. Price
and terma reasonable.
NO.
Farm, of ite acres of lend hear Oarretteteurg,
Chricitien county. ay with lio *tree cleared and
balance in One timber. The farm is heated
within I's miles Of tbe depot of the I. A. A T. Rail-
road . !Itch will penetrate the astuthern part of
the county, and Is aleo located within a mile ore.
churches and a et bool-house. There Is • good
dwelling with !good rooms. a new stable that will
shelter IS head °retort, end ali other necessary
outbuildings on the place; alio a barn that wel
house 30 acres of tobacco. eo seresed tbe land are
In clover. Terms and price reaeonable.
No. 46.
Hoiiee and lot for sale. na I lareev ills *met.
opposite the EC11141eDCAA of Eugene hood. fit the
city of Hopk inev il le. The lot contain.% urea,
the dwelling is a two-etury frame, with II
pod rooms, kite-hen. cellar, stable. carriagehouse, in fact ail neeemitry ootlinibiings, cider'
At. Alm quite a variety of fruit trees on the
place. Price and term. reamtiable.
N0.4;.
Farm of 230 acres forest*, climate! in Chris-
Dan county, lee miles wept of llopki net die. on
the Princeton 'eke, with frame 2-story Laid-
ing, I moms. kitchen. smoke linear., (aside. In
addition to the eue.ling above 41C,4fralo,l, thereis a tenement house %Ulan • Mile of the
former one Ansi On the eame place. Tiler( tit R h
excellent been Peters lee t w.te 3 pens, and Costa..
le ehed en tLe premlees. 'ME MIS t!
the place ami &Surds taketeits! obeli wider
alert's the entire year, Aree a Deter /masa
sprine hich furelahea drinking water lee
m•res see elearee. balsam 'a Ins Haste ISO
arms hate been in clover for 2 yearn ar ' wa -broken up Oil. fall. This is one of II heat
Iran. of land in the county, eeery feett or Um
resh:acd feetiie tal Steil n•fill r.•
th..growtb of eoltnecti, ceen and •Alt.r.i. !X
7.11411ent eau be serureat ker.. Prew ase
terms resmonah",e.
No.416.
Farm fer .eale tmliteildig 210 mere§ ef
mouthed in Ilse Antithern porti•,n of the "aunty
the Nteretettel neighborhood. eat tioutee log
honee o :tit none', leteeete ale nee melee,
ciatern.rprieg. Thi. taint catenile to.w•
Little river. There is also a pad pawl ma theplace. Alee quite a variety,of fruit trees re•w
e Ahem,- and aeres of .tt.e hotel are
e•-er.• ,e5: in In. limiter. TM. lane: I.
r:. it di, cl: Mt:tried fie RtitItt th of tebeeeo,
••••,r1 ! neat. Price ar.•I -4.111111 reanonable.
No. IC
Form. for rale et 136 acres. situated in
sOuth 1'hrt.A1111 cotird ‘7, tile N.:iv...cad
neighborhood, witb sateen' ng of s Fowl rooter, a
ealeom, emoke *tie*. eseolksit 11,44thkeli mid
,•riba. a large hat cense:I...Imes bona. Thrre are
Also Sue fish ponds on the premises, a g ssi.
riewer-faiiine eeretie, a he'll afford. a Dates at
dewy helm,. ItiP44 :au. cistern. A outit hou
seem of this lane iA to cultivators. halanev L
fine timber. 'I hi. tam( peruliarly adapted. 1.:
the preinctIon of teleacco. wheat all CAPtIl. A
leargate eau he hail in the paramee el this tr.et,
Price arm term, remountile.
No. W.
Farm for sale consisting of au acres of land,
situated in Christian eounty, Ky.. 3 meta0°1111w...et of llopkinaville, on the Retterntilk
road. There m a good cottage dwelling of flee
room., with front and letek forret. pate stable.,("rib and barn that wili house II acres 4'.1' Lobar-
eo, on the peer There te•lso an excellent ap-ple orchard, a good well awl a branch of neverfailing dock e Ater on the pretniees Aimee
acre. of line timber. This laid is fertile and
well plowed to the growth of tobacco, corn.
wheat, clover, Are
No. III.
Irarm for oftle, autilated l'hriettae ',aunty.
Ky., ahem' V mile. front flop\ tastier, se thesew •letel V lel ft II), 11104terVAII 1111.1
all of torn 1.11,•are.1 'slid. There oi gl
n all abunifisitee of stuck w•ter onthe faros. 'I M.o. Is a 'stem ',emend ,,,o,
metals en the promisee; also a good Imre,house , Also yoneg /earls and iipplit or •
chord Plitt Its laititlog. The imighliorhusel le
*Serb Gila IS11.1 1111.410 Is a good rim *primal.414.1 iiiiiiedirar.ob114eimait, A genii nen *Ohm141,1144 .4 otos plans- int pft..11141141, nil lit
• ille 10144.1 Is steesetIetotiolt pewit. lows *me
tentis fettsittifelett
Rh, Of,
Pane et 11m acne sitesteti Ned? KetteSetel is4 hrlatille nialitt Mee Mob trillthafielde /Welt.
Is lig eolith. gond hare ithd all hermit* fy mil •hsil illha.s* the p11100, Alan a grasl Dell, stork
end the Sh.1 Is Heated. The Ohre
Mitre id the I. A T. ti land of
eliwIlehl quality,
No 63
rarer 4 led seres 'Misted near New.tead( hoes Ian ...mete, Ky., within 11 mile. of Ilop.
km's% ille anti 2', Meta of tbe I. A. A T It R.
There are tern gond log eaten. an the place, alsoharm .1 %hie., Se .155 acres gleaned balance la
trim limber land rich and linetureve.
aii.
Fsrm ISO Reece nelane for gale, sanatee Is
lireitian tool T..1,1 rountitts. Ky., about se
mite. trem metals. ,lie. and in • eerie east'',ly direction from teed place, 63 acre. cleared
en.: goal Melon, lansl, balanee lit due timber.
l'here are a Ing honer, stable., and 3 aprInge on
Coe place. and an altitude** of stoca water.
A 1 erinte or 15.000 peel cedar pm.U1 or. the
:t.r.• This place will be stole cheap and um
esay term..
No 31.
Farm tor Pair. rontaineng 135 acres. al loafedthe %iciest y ••f Itninbrolge, dineti•n confabbye on the Cali:. midi 1113.14.4asillo roast. di
lielenee in p..I timber. There
le a gooil eleidele log house ugh anir rooms and
hall, a large ntieltied barn. Kahle. rale., two
good sipringa and a fine stelae orehard on the
phyiee. Tin. is cheap and will be mold on easyterm..
No. IS. 
--SUBS4'RIBE FOR--
A good house anti lot for mile in the clty of Hop
Moselle. with three good rooms, kitchen, servant.
room. cistern. staule, with 14 acre orient% situ-
ated on Rrown street. la an exeellent home
and a good bargain is In store eor some one.
Nil. 19.
A farm for woe of 132I tierce eltuateed near tbe
suburbs of blarretteburg, this county. with
goel, roomy residence %sot oeivesary
Tie! ...if 13 of excelleut quality.
A bio store house and tob1coo factory in Gar-
rett.burg.
Se. fu.
A good buena... house on Ruwaellville street,
withtn 1-2 equare,,f Male. for Rale or rent, The
hotts.! bra a large atom room will: a remple of
rooms, good tor oaires or bed roema, above.
No. 21.
rine.. este tot fnr seen te the Cl: y Hopkins--
  etre tond S!•LILIIP1'.1 j._orZO-a tilers of. Lot
,enteetileg ye of en ae*re. Nice teem/. dtvetliter.
wit!. 3 ge metes ai. I Mill, alt.:hem servant e
rooso aged id/ neoeseary netheedings A ore! cif -
tern witb eleuty .rster in it. Price, tad.
NO. 22.
House and lot for tale 'In city of Ilopktnavtlle,
from of Or. Li. J. tinth's rmadcoce. frieze. 2 store
rendeuee sulth rooms. eltehen ate Price aae
terries reaaonahle
No. 24.
Farm Mr sale In this minify, 1 or 6 mere fror
II opkineville and I tulle front Princeton plate, ef
clzaiti:,.resillarizr,....r741.....triters,;.,...fi,;hre"Itiirmi.L;'1..prcc.ile:r7t.d.khaitvi ,:..,I
rertent's room. ',sod at..11,4.4ar.i. ie. ille land:-
11,11I (1.4.w wheet. tome ce, corn awl g rasa •pleuei..
ie. Here Is a gotta hero. a for setae one. Pi., t
and terms reallenable.
No. 11
A gond and desirable storehouse sheeted at
station. and In 20 or feet Of Use PO. live,
and re It. K. The buntline le a frame one. ewe.
feet, with two good faintly rooms over is&M 
There itot  of an acre In the lot and the more -
Is at a•trahly adopted for the dry goods er grocer>bush:m.o.. Apply to Die for price, terms Ac.
No. 27.
A house and lot for sale in the eity Hopkins-
vile., on Jesup A venue; there le of greund
eh/teem-1. llotew has die geoe rem.. etable.
with latent. and loft, • pod cistere, reel house.
ami all net-emery out bow."... There is alas a
revel el auk fenee around the promises. Once
aod terms neasonable.
1 0. W.
House and lot on .I...up Avenue, in city of
napkin.% ille. The :teethes ha, lite !reel
mom', coal house and other meet and neer...wry
out buildings. and abet • gond plank fence.
&route! same. There Is "e acre Of 'rowel at-
tached. Pete° and terms reasonable.
So. 119.
Farm of 114 arras for sale, in the erect:1.0r-
hotel of eletiehew's store. Chrimtinvi
Ky., on erulean springs road. tho scree of the
la lci are cleareel and In good elate of eulli ea-
Hon, balance In timber, under good truce
There aell dwelling hems* with two rooms ape
hall; crib, stable, smoke houm, as excellent
deters, plenty of fruit trees, a gix.I vole) art
with choler grapes; con•enient to whetted.
churchee and post-ollee, and in go0.1 neighoor-
hond Terms and prom reasonable.
No. so.
tram for sale, situated is this county,
1 miles of Crofton. containing abnut acres.
• greater portaten of this land is eleared and in
an ezeellent state of eulti•ation, the balenee IP
fine timber. There Is on the place a drat-rate
dwelling with good and eomfortable rooms,
barns, staiila am! ali other neeesaisre out.
bottom There is ale° on the premises a young
and emeritus orehare. bearing the latest anti
hest varieties of peaches, apples, pears de,
Churches', schools and post °lice are al easy
reach et the place. Price and terms reason•ble.
Po. SI.
House and lot for sale Just nutiude the corpor-
ate limits of the city of Hopkine•ille, between
Wood's mill and the somas. There I. an acre
of ground attached, a good frame cotingc ale I
cabin on the premises. Property rents for $1:
per month. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 16.
dans forest. situated about 6 mile. northeast
of the city of Hopkinsvine, on the middle fork
of Little river, containing 100 acres. TS acre*
of this land Is cleared, balance in extraordi-
narily line timber. This land is in exeellent
condition for cultivation, every foot of it being
eudatile to the growth of wheat. tobacco. corn.
and grasses. There is Went! of drinking and
stock water on the place. There threee3 good,
never-failing springs and streams. There le
ales *small orchard of select fruit already
bearing. strawherries, raspberries', Ac. There
ia a good double story log bowie, cabin, kiteher
good stable, barn. &c., on the premises. Tenn.
and priee rewouable.
OLDEST AND SEST No. M.
Pt canny for sale constsong of %it acre Of groend
Religious and Secular Family Tner--. the Me418°hville r''ed end the 1' aDoled at Kelly's Station. chi-Doan CA/UM)
Ky. There Is • neat and desirable cottage hued
Mg on the place, with I good rooms, a box store
Newspaper.
NATIONAL AND F•letert IC•L•
ALL Me NEWS,VIGOROUS ED/TOR/ALS.
A truatworthy paver for business men. n
hap •pecial Itepartmeous for Farm•ra. Seeley
Si•houl Teachers mei Housekeepers.
ME NEW YORK OBSER
bombe which could be easily converted Into ho-
me an excellent cistern Sr. Price low and terms
very rem...nettle.
No le
Property for sal. at K•Ily's station. Christie,.
rounty, K.. c:tosisutig of 4 acres of around. cs
Meeting with is feet mortal, passage and 2 shed
rooms, good cistern. Tbere are alo. on the peen,
tows quite a number of fruit trees airemly In bear-
ing. Price low and terms reasonable.
No. N.
roperty for sale es notating of kit acres ef ground
situated at oily** Melton. tehrlatiao couiity,
There is a gond log building la stOrlea withie
verde of depnt. I here is a good well on the
/ Tbe property is ou & N. R. It.
No. M.
will contain a new and never before published •""
Merles of I KEN .ErS Larrcas; regular oor• xinoirl Cistern. SC. .111, tine fru!: trees In good bear-
res,ortn:sogian ad:i inialm,ii)fr;.; LeGtroiliture:tfltraudienstamieget., riftior
India. Clem, J•pan, Africa and 
1 propertyneatinseaseSPit:aLtiiensinosi:sadian;1 eks,binioon.,t.hre,aspi ,:soefKelli..yd.(1417:N.ii. :521405.,?....4;4h..rpnlatlanotio.itiriltivi
I •Aeng'ilteeene.nn.e541..‘54.1.1. 5 :1:515. '5:4 17:5715 1 7iiimerer"f:2.11.: 1
I )fi regi ir e :1' Ir.." linrel7 figt.n..6114"lls It '1'19'7oft lsi P: iftirte7t7fir1(:r."1:eisk'iji.Snialmva. len'it:1*11. :et'111....)rn7,:::lesi cabin, stable, reit., ehote, ite: am. a ater 1 r•Itundanee foe etoek: lannd le•nrna. and in ereo
way desirable. Priee121ner aere Ts rine eases
No. W.
earns for 11111..-Trart of ITO acres. In flit,
county, Ille miles northeast ef Iteekimo ille, .11tinted imine,11•tely on the sirecht tile road
*evenly-five acre* of no. !awl are i.• timber,
met halareee cleared Rini in IIII P•ree!14.nt els t.
of cultivation. There it. a elettles• 144, eaten De.
en ft. etory and a hitt, high, on the idace. kiteh
nem nd all neeemary Mithull.iinpe. There ar.
abut ft good bares. blaclieniltb idiot., pstbd mitring
of never falling water tied se abundance of
~II ir$111111r. ' Also WW1 sores In oreitaed nf
Godey's Lady's Book
tt I iw Rent for wit ,)i..ar to any aatinem toe
remits ist ee.si
GOD Y '8 LADY'S BOOK
Is the oldert reseaz.ne in Americaiiipt is rAVIcA,Arle41 iry pre,. anti pubic. to be
tile teed ing Fadden 'Muezzin:, teepee tall y ea, as
eat. eireeletion c•relea aivere the largrat ere&
..r po,•!,-31:•••• p..troso ls•ong
round in er, 4.' thzed eat, utry nutter the ems.
!tee e i!" rt. 'Ili ',fty-ST:11),.:.r of this 211a,3-
,ine. au that it than not oily -
eteesi in excellence in every depurtiaeot auy-
Deng Ir. it. t.reeieue Itietory. bet SP:ii.lota in -
rarit,ver.ei•A, .:11211,tr eel quart ey any other
mega?! ne pekeished for the came price. The
Magazine, ilering Ptea coreein:
peee- ren.`dtd. comteetine of storira,
Norela. noes, 1,4•i4414riA, i'oetry. II utory,
Biograpidea, by the best magazine writere; glen
Art m.o.: Ceres-at Nets (",,.‘ra-it.-. I
q.n Preocma.ing at, I coek
200 Praetwal Itecipee: beceitts r.ption. of
Feehititia, donienic ane. fermate.
150 pater illnetr siting faeho.lis in colors. anst
atm* and white.
Io page's illustrating e me e ei cotes" ,
and black arid white.
24 pages 44 ...elect rettele.
Immetau! engraving..
II ItInstrettens of A reLeteetual Disign.; be •
▪ illeeerre ices f Interior,. and
"dories.
I itch slikarree r lee I lw allowee to melte n • -
hienth ef el'ule sow Cao ?epee
l'ettern•' of one- •itoere illti.tritied is the 111 -4,-
aline. il held extra root; there pattern- ere
weeili noire than the price iif the Magssine.We will aloi preecnt tr. every etshatertiore a
steel Engraving :for framing, "if Persalt.' .rel-
ettrattei meture "Sleeping I,ove," preparee ex-
ert...iv for this Magazine.
As liOnte'le LAM'S 1.14toe has faitidelly ob-
...reed Ste promises with the pithier fer atty.
four year., there eeeel be nip tient.' about tl.•
above offer twiny fulfilled to Um letter. sub.
sertptten price 11.50 a year. Samples copies 16
cents.
'A ddreeit,
- 
Bodey's Lady's Book.
Imek Boa II. IL,
Philadelphia. l'•
116f20
"MU' PHILADELPHIA SINGER
bus ere sentners and landitaust, naltSt nt
last”Ig0 3 win
5 DAYS'T"'"L'sveer waktele.e be fere v... pa I
one ce•t. Ciao' itzseee,
• ..traute isimognetwer
l`ntled Manta litifV4 ft, vestkr
qtree. They ere band
. me. durable. and I
r Inning Sam as meet raw-
meta closes Mow SO is LW
Tarebiamie frees els and save Sao. ...end tor
circular and 1' C. A . W 00 D CO..tantimontale 1e N. Vesta at_ ra.
DIME "IfN"1/41,, loudest •nd nitwit
plereingly shrill
D'Il 14TI...
s :date. wade. OLSbe heard from one to rise•Itwee meets Exact •• the
Mae of a Serae ' e • abreeetere are a le
CertrieAte. 0, ill. a or
Int alu- every 140,1,
able est P , 5 r.,,,,
• 5 Itruss Muni tam
ma. Inert ft., c,j,
mm., for irk rents In
stereo*. flitolcr wow
and set wit' t4:•!...,,,,. oi
Seas limeltles to Am:rodsle EN'S' it. A I. f ...ON 4 ingt..
I'll I LA111{1.1Pal IA. PLN3PA.
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA
A well Lambe% n celninn raper, tan-
talums
Foreign.
National and
Home News.
T, BE ISSUED-
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of eaeh week. A stauneh:Iseniitiiritiie ornin.
Beat inducement* ever otTered a.1%ertiscni.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Wee! ee Pellet: every Friday as laRtial.
'14Seli I l'T I ON 11 A TES
J. err, film rates of
te • . Lao. I e e etre-tie
*Deuce:
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r • lie year  421111f
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